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FOREWORD
The Staff of the  1962 Ames Forester has attempted
to  maintain  the   quality  of  this  publication  by  in-
cluding  articles  and  other  material  which  we  hope
will  provide  an  informative  medium  of  communica-
tion between the students  and faculty of the Forestry
Department  of  Iowa  State,   our   alumni,   and  other
foresters.
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BoRN  tO  a  long  line  Of  Sea  Captains,  Julius  A.  La.rsen
began   his   life   on   December   13,    1877,   in   the   small
Norwegian  city of Drammen.   His  father,  Gustav  Walde-
mar  Larsen  was  owner  and  captain  of  the  coaster  <<Mer-
curiusJJ  which  he  used  for  transportating  building  mate-
rial from Drammen  along the  coast to  Oslo.
With  an older brother, Johannes,  a seaman,  and  a cap-
tain  it  was  expected  that  Julius  would  also  take  to  the
sea,  and  in  1895,  at  the  age  of  eighteen,  he  signed  with
a  Captain  Johnson  aboard  the  barque  tcAlf.'j    The  first
and  second  voyages  were  to  Quebec,  via  Scotland,  where
the cargoes were  coal  and white pine logs.   It was  on the
bark   <<BernaJj   early   in   1896   that   the   sailing   career   of
Julius   Larsen   ended   with   a   shipwreck   in   heavy   seas
off  Trinidad.   The  badly  damaged   ship  finally  reached
Barbados  where  it  wa.s  condemned.
Instead  of  taking  passage  back  to  Oslo,  as  offered  by
the  Norwegian  Consulate, young Larsen  asked  to  be  sent
to  the  United  States  where  his  sister  was  living  in  New
Haven.
Through  these  circumstances  Julius  Larsen  ultimately
became  known  as  <<Skipper'J  and  ultimately  became  one
of  the  pioneers  in  American  forestry.  Although  the  t<De-
pression  of   1893J'  was   still  being  felt  in  the  East  and
even though he was not yet out of his teens  and he  spoke
English  very  poorly,  he  supported  himself  by  working
first in  a  bicycle  shop  and  later,  for  four  years,  a.t  Win-
chester  Arms.
In  19Ol  he  had  saved  enough  money  to  go  to  Eastem
Maine  Seminary,    an   Academy    at   Ducksport,   Maine,
where  he  was  able,  in  three  years,  to  complete  his  high
school  work   and  thus  pass   the  entrance   examinations
for  Yale.
From  1904  to  19O8  Larsen  was  an  undergraduate   at
Yale.  He  did   so   well   that,  upon   graduation,   he   was
awarded  a  graduate  scholarship  in  Economic  Geography
at  Sheffield  Scientific  School.  But finding his first courses
in  graduate    school    to   be    Physical   Chemistry   which
.  .  I  found   interesting   but   the   instructor   not,'J   he
changed  his  program  to  forestry.
In  this  new  course  of  study  he  was  under  the  direc-
tion  of  such  men  as  Henry  Solon  Graves,  H.  H.  Chap-
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Ansgar   Larsen,  forester,  Painter,  Poets  PhiOSOPheT   and
Long-time  member  of the  Forestry  Faculty  of  Iowa  State.
man,  James  Toumey,  Ralph  Hawley,  and  Ralph  Bryant.
Here  <<Skipper'J  became   enthused  with   the  prospects   of
practicing   this   new   profession.
After  receiving  his  M.S.  from  Yale  and  attending  the
last year summer camp in Clarks,  Louisiana,  Larsen took
the  Civil  Service  exam.  He  was  asked  to  report  to  Kali-
spell,  Montana,  on  July  3,  1910.
His   first   job   was   on   the   Blackfeet   National   Forest
where he did the usual beginner9s tasks  of scaling, mark-
ing,  and  fire  fighting  on  the  big  191O  fire  at  Olney.
In  1911,  Jenny  Borghild  Spieckermann,  whom  he  had
known  as  a  child  in  Oslo  and  whom  he  had  again  met
in  1908  at  his  sister7s  in  New  Haven,  came  from  oslo
to  Kalispell  where  they  were  married  on  March  4.  They
celebrated  their  50th  Wedding  Anniversary  recently  in
Ames, where  they were honored by their  daughter,  Mars_
aret Elaine Blumenschein, their  son, Inar,  and six grand-
children.
The  years  from  1913  to  1921  were  busy  ones  for  Lar-
sen   as   director   of   the   newly   established   Experiment
Station  at  Priest  River.  New  research  projects  had  to  be
originated   and   there   was   considerable    administrative
confusion   about  who  had   supervision   of   experimental
areas.   These  must  have   been   difficult  but  fascinating
years,   for   every   Iowa   State   forester   who   has   studied
under   <<Skipper'J   has   heard   manv   tales   of   the   <<Priest
River  Country."
In  1921  "Skipper']  was  assigned  to  the  Regional  Office
of the Forest Service  at Missoula.   In  1923 he  took several
months'  leave  and  returned  to  Norway  for  the  first  time
since   his   motherJs   death   in   1898.    While   traveling   in
Germany  he  became  well  acquainted  with  Dr.   Schenck
and his  work in  the Black Forest.
Dr.  a.  B.  MacDonald  asked  Larsen  to  join  the  Forestry
Department  at  Iowa  State  in  1924  and  it  was  here  that
his  years  of  work  in  theoretical  and  applied  silviculture
were  to  have  their  greatest  impact.   Julius  Larsen  was,
and  is  thoroughly  trained  scientist;  his   a.ppreciation  of
the  art  and science  of forestry has  solid footing.   By  1936<<Skipperj'  Larsen was  also Dr.  Larsen,  having  earned  the
Ph.D.  degree  in  Plant  Physiology.
In  1948  Dr.  Larsen  went  to  his  last  forestry  summer
camp,  fittingly,  at  Priest  River.  But  in  the  intervening
years  he   a.ttended   and   administered  many  camps   and
convinced  many  strong  young  men  that  there  are  also
strong  old  men  for  he  was,  and  is,  an  enthusiastic  out-
doors  man.
His first two years of college followed  a classical trend.
He  then  explored  the  humanities.   However,  during  the
major  parts  of  his  junior  and  senior  years   at  Yale  he
found  the  natural  sciences,  from  botany  and  biology  to
physical  geography  and  general  geology,  etc.,  very  much
more to his liking.   Unknowningly, he  thus laid  an excel-
lent  foundation  for  the  career  in  forestry.   Naturally  he
still  and  always  has  found  delight  in  art,  literature  and
philosophy,  by  which  he  has  found  a  means  of  easing
the  stress  and  strains  of life  and has  enabled  him  to  en-
rich  his  classroom  work  with  pertinent  quotations  and
examples  of  good  writing.   He  has  written  many  poems
bearing  on  nature  and  the  life  of  a  forester  which  have
been  printed,  and  during  his  later  years  on  semi-retire-
ment  he  has  produced  over   100   charming  water-color
pictures.   He  is  a  gentleman  in  an  <<Old  World9'  way  that
makes  an  evening  with  him  unforgettable.  He  brought
to  many  midwestern   boys   the   concept   of   professional
competence  and  the  philosophy  of  the  well  rounded  life.
How  many  have  done  more?
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I      The Forestry
Department
1961-62
By CARL  H.   STOLTENBERG
E    DEDICATION   of  this  vearJs  AMES    FORESTER
to  our  senior  faculty  member,  Dr.   J.  A.   Larsen,  brings
pleasant   thoughts   to   all   of   us.    To   some   it   brings   to
mind  a  warm  friend,  a  contemporary  scholar  and  scien-
tist.      To  others,   it  brings   pleasant  memories   of   a  re-
spected  professor.   And  to  some,  it  will  recall  one  of  the
high  points   of  the   past  year-the   alumni   dinner  in
Minneapolis  at which  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Larsen were  honored
(October  S.A.F.  meeting).   Alumni,  students  and  friends
enjoyed both honoring the  Larsens  and hearing  <<Skipper
recall  a  few  stories,  in  his  inimitable  style.   Dr.  Larsen,
we  are proud of you!
Other  high  points  of  the  year  for  individual  faculty
members   included   professional   travel   and   discussions
with  forestry  alumni.   An  unusual  opportunity  for  both
this   year   was   the   international   CIF-SAF   meeting   in
Minneapolis.    Most   of   our   faculty   participated.    Other
activities  during  the  year  took  individuals  farther  from
Ames.   For  example,  Dr.  Hopkins  participated  in  a  panel
on   the   economics   of   Southern   pine   forestry,   at   the
American  Farm  Economic's  Associationjs  national  meet-
ing  in  Ft.  Collins,  Colorado.   Dr.  McNabb  presented  pa-
pers  at  professional  meetings  in  Mississippi,  Kansas  and
Illinois.    Professors  Thomson,  Kellogg,  Goebel   and   Stol-
tenberg  got  f<into  the  woodsJ'   (and  onto  the  range!)   in
the  Rocky  Mountain  region  during   and   after   Summer
Camp.
Last  summer,  Mr.  Ethington  conducted  research  at  the
Forest Products Laboratory in Madison,  and Mr.  Brunden
visited  numerous  logging  and  milling  operations  in  sev-
eral   western   states,   collecting   data   for   a  wood-quality
study that is being  sponsored  by forest industries  and  the
Forest   Products   Lab.    Dr.   Gatherum   participated   in   a
regional   research   conference   in   Wisconsin.    Earlier   in
the  year,  before   joining  tour  faculty  in   September,   Dr.
WareJs  research  activities  took  him  to  most  of  the  states
along  the  eastern  seaboard.   Then  of  course  Dr.  Bensend
is  getting  a  unique  view  of  forestry  problems - in  In-
donesia !
My  own  travels  were  not  extensive  lbut  perhaps  three
should   be   mentioned.   The   first   was   a   series   of   short
trips   and  visits   to  become   acquainted  with   conditions,
problems   and   forestry   activities   here   in   Iowa.    Mans
Ellerhoff    (State   Forester),   Sylvan   Runkel   and   other
alumni  were  particularly helpful  in  arranging  these.   Al-
though   we   arenJt   apt   to   worry   Douglas   fir   producers
about   excessive   competition,   forestry   is   making   very
significant  contributions  in  Iowa  today  -  and  promises
even  greater contributions in  the  future.
I  ventured  into  Kentucky  last  summer  to   attend  the
national   Forest   Products   Research   Society   meeting   in
Louisville,  and  to  Portland,  Oregon  in  December  to  par-
ticipate  in  the  Western  Forestry  Conference.    Both  trips
were    interesting    in    themselves-Kentucky    for    its
wealth   of   unusual   hardwood-using   industries,   and   of
course  the  Northwest  for  its  extensive  land  mangement
activities.   But  most  enjoyable  for  me  wa.s  becoming  per-
sonally   acquainted   with   Department   alumni.    In   Port-
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land,  Russ  Getty,   George  Hartman  Jr.,   Dick  Campbel1,
and   others   arranged   a   very   enjoyable   evening   dinner
and  alumni  get-together.   Then,  as  the  week  progressed,
I had opportunities  to meet  and visit with  several  alumni
in  the  field,  and  with  others  who  came  to  Portland  for
the  meeting.
In   addition   to   being   enjoyable,   these   trips   and   the
associated   personal   discussions   with    alumni    are   in-
valuable  to  the  Faculty.   They  enafole  us  to  obtain  time-
tested   reactions   to   Iowa   StateJs   educational   program.
They  help  us  lbecome  better  acquainted  with  forestry  in
various  areas.   For example, in Portland  during  the  short
time  between  commitments  in  Ames,  I  was  able  to  pre-
sent  a paper  at  the  Conference,  attend  a  number  of  con-
ference   sessions,   spend   a   day   with   Crown   Zellerback
people,  a.  day  on  ELM  field  operations,  and  a  day  with
Forest   Service   research   and   administrative   people.     I
did  not  return  as  a  qualified  specialists  on  Pacific-North-
west  forestry!   But  even  trips   as   short   as  this  one   are
sought  by  each  of  the  faculty;  they  enable  us  to  fullfill
our  teaching  and  other  responsibilities  more  effectively.
Faculty  personnel  have   changed,   but  the   University
and  our  faculty   are   still   dedicated   to   making   forestry
education  at  Iowa  State  a  dynamic  and  vital  experience.
Several  activities  will  help  us  achieve  this  goal:
Faculty   travel   will   help.    We   plan   to   continue   the
roving'' summer camp as long as we can locate  adequate
facilities.    Personal  travel  and  professional   activities   to
gain   and  maintain   acquaintance   with   current  forestry
problems  and  activities  in  all  major  forest  areas,  is  an
accepted   goal.    Iowa   State   students   are   not   narrowly
trained  to  serve  one  locality - they  are broadly  educated
to  serve professionally in many  areas.
Close  contact  with  alumni  will  help  maintain  a  vital
program.    Some  of  these  contacts   arise   as   alumni  visit
Ames,   others   as   faculty  visit   areas   where   alumni   are
working,  and  others  are  maintained  by  correspondence.
By  a  combination  of  these  means,  alumni  experiences,
knowledge,   and   support   will   be   incorporated   into   our
program  and  thus  will  be  an  important  determinant  of
the  success  of  forestry  education  at  Iowa  State.
An  active  faculty  research  program  will  contribute  to
the  vitality  of  our  program,  too.    Faculty  members  are
stimulated  by  productive  research  effort  and  by  associa-
lion  with  other  researchers  who  also  are  seeking  more
efficient   forestry   techniques.    They  will  be   pressed   for
continued excellence  and progress by competent graduate
students.
Enthusiastic   students,  helpful   alumni,   a   cooperative
administration,   a.nd   a   competent   faculty   are   the   es-
sential  ingredients  of  a  vital  and  effective  educational
program  in  forestry.   We  have  these  at  Iowa  State.   We
intend   to  continue   to   have   one   of   the   Nationjs   finest
forestry   programs -one   of   which   both   students   and
alumni will be proud.
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The Wilderness Concept
by
SIGURD   F.   OLSON
THE  CONCEPT  Of Wilderness  Preservation iS  new  tO
Americans.  Recently  emerged  from  a  frontier  period
where the goal was to subdlle and eliminate primeval
country  to  make  room  for  farms  and  communities,
it is  difficult  to  suddenly look  at widlerness  as  some-
thing to be  cherished.  Now we have reached  a  stage
of  cultural  maturity  where  for  the  first  time  in  our
history  we  can  understand  its  intangible  values  and
the  part  they  play in  our lives.
The  preservation  of  sample  plots   of  unchanged
nature,  rocks  and  trees, lake,  rivers,  and  mountains,
and all forms of life indigenous to them  are  only the
outward   manifestations   of   their   real   significance.
What   they   actually   mean  in   an   age   where   tech-
nological    advance    has    outstripped    humanitarian
needs  is  to  serve  as  a  spiritual  resource.
Man has been on this planet for perhaps a million
years   having   arrived   through   the   slow   tortuous
processes  of  evolution  some  four  billion  years  after
the  earth  was  formed.  If  we  were  to  compress  this
tremendous   time   span  into   one  year,   man   would
then be only fifteen minutes of age.
But   only   during   the   last   loo,00O   years,   or  less
than two minutes of this time,  has he emerged from
the primitive and assumed the stature both physica.lly
and  mentally  of  the  Homo  sapiens  we  know  today.
And  only  during  the  last  15,OOO  to  9,O,OOO  years  has
there  been   any  real  evidence   of  ctlltural   advance.
During these  ten to twenty  seconds  of his 'nistory he
built the  ancient civilizations of the Near East.
Even   a.  hundred  years   ago,   three   seconds   from
today,  he  lived  close  to  the  earth  and  though  civili-
zation was changing swifty, it was still predominately
agrarian  with  a  pattern  of  life  that  with  few  ex-
ceptions was one with the slow rhythms of nature.
Then  around  the  turn  of  the  century,  we  exper-
ienced  the  first  explosions  of  technological  advance.
Two  great wars added impetus and urgency to  scien-
tific  research  and  suddenly  we  found  ourselves  liter-
ally  hurled  into  the  whirring  complexities  of  an  in-
dustrial  age.  During  the  final  second  of  man's  span
of life  on  this  earth,  we  have  unravelled  the  secrets
of the universe and now are probing space itself.
It is  a  strange  exciting  world  for  man  so  recently
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removed  from  natural  things  and  he  is  convinced
the millenium is  at hand.  Cut  off in  a largely  urban
way of life from direct contact with the earth, for the
first  time  in  his  long  primeval  history,  he  ca.n  live
without having to hunt food  or protect himself, with
matters  of  security  and  welfare  taken  care  of  by  a
beneficial   government.   No  longer  does   there   seem
anything to fear except his own ingenuity in evolving
engines  of  destruction.
In spite of comforts and diversions and a standard
of living higher  than  the  world  has  {`ver  known`  evi-
dence is  appearing that all is not well.  There is wide
unrest,  frustration,  and  even  boredom  with  the  new
life.   The  fact  is  tha.I  modem  man  in  spite  of  his
seeming   urbanity   and   sophistication   may   not   be
ready  for his  new way  of living,  that  physiologically
and  psychologically he is  still  so close  to  the  simplic-
ities  and  elemental  struggles  from  which  he  so  re-
cently  evolved  that  he  cannot  forget  and  that  the
old  fears  as  well  as  the  basic  satisfactions  are  still
very  much  a  part  of  him.
Even though he is embracing new religeous beliefs,
new  philosophies   and   nostrums   which   attempt   to
explain  his  relationship  to  the  univc]-se  and  to  God,
there  is  a  sense  of incompleteness.  Within  him  is  a
powerful nostalgia, he cannot understand, a gnawing
unrest  that  the  new  world  of  gadgetry,  and  amuse-
ment cannot  still.  He dashes from place to place fill-
ing  his leisure  time  with  diversions,  never  daring  to
be  alone  with  his  thoughts.  The  old  sense  of  belong-
ing is  gone  and the inherent need  of being part  of  a
stabilized  ecological  complex.   In   spite  of  comforts
and  almost  complete  control  of  his  environment,  he
is confused and unsecure.
A  strange  and  violent  world  is  his  with  the  great
silences replaced by the roar of jets  and  the  cities  he
has  built  vibrating  with  noise.  The  smells  of  woods
and  fields  and  forests  are  replaced  by  those  of  com-
bustion  and industry,  and  his  senses  are bombarded
with impressions he has never known before.  He has
come  a  long  way  during  the  past  100,OOO  years  and
were  it  not  for  the  submerged  nine  tenths  of  his
subconscious,  a  subconcious  steeped  in  a  racial  ex-
perience  that  knew  nothing  of  technology,  he  might
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make  his  adjustment  more  easily.  But  un±`ortunately
the  biological  and  mental  processes  of  any  species
refuse to be hurried.  Adaptations  take  aeons  of time.
G.   M.    Trevelyan    once    said,    t<We    are    literally
children of the earth and removed from her our spirit
withers and runs to various forms of insanity.  Unless
we   can   refresh   ourselves   at   least   by   intermittant
contact with nature we  grow  awry.
The   great   historian   was   right.   We   are   literally
children  of  the  earth.  When  modern  man  steps  into
a  dimly  lighted  cocktail  lounge  for  a  meeting  with
his  fellows,  he  is  back  in  his  cave;  when  he  checks
the  thermostat  of  his  apartment,  he  is  still  kindling
a fire;  when  he  steps  out  on  the  street  at  night  and
sees  Orion  glowing  in  the  sky  even  though  it  is  dim-
med by  the lights  of  the  city,  he  is  doing  what  men
have  done  since  the  dawn  of  the  race.  Man  of  the
atomic  age  and  its  conflicting  ideologies  is  still  part
of  the  past.
Such  thoughts  were  much  in  my  mind  not  long
ago when I flew across the North American continent
from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific.   As  I  soared  high
above  the  earth,  I  pictured  the  country  as  it  was  at
the time of discovery, whales spouting off Nantucket,
the   timber   tall   and   dark   along   the   coastal   flats,
salmon  and  shad in rivers running clean  and  full  to
the  sea,  the  fearsome  Appalacians  that  pinned  the
first  colonists  down  to  their  beachhead  for  over  a
century.   Deer  and   elk  were   everywhere   then   and
wildfowl darkened the  sky and on the western plains
the  thundering  buffalo  herds  numbered  millions.   I
flew  across  the  dark  and  bloody  ground  of Kentucky
and   thought   of  the  Wilderness   Road,   crossed   the
gleaming  Mississippi  then  the  vast  plains  and  foot-
hills  of  the  Rockies  and  was  over  the  Pacific  in  a
matter of hours.
The  colonists  had  done  well.  Facing  the  unknown
they  had  conquered  a  virgin  continent.  To  them  the
wilderness was  a threat,  a power against which  they
must pit their own puny efforts,  a condition  with  no
compromise,  something  to  be  tamed  and  molded  to
their needs. There was only one problem then,  to eli-
minate  the  wilderness  or  die  and  so  they  chopped
and  burned  and  made  clearings  for  farms  and  vill-
ages,  built  roads  and  towns,  prospered  and  multip-
lied and spread out toward the west.
This was work for which they  are prepared and in
spite of great hardships, the frontier to them was one
of  challenge  and  deep  satisfaction.  One  has  only  to
sing  the  songs  of  those  days  to  know  that  life  was
full and rewarding.  There was freedom  and violence
and   adventure   and  men  lived   and   died  with   the
light  of  far  horizons  in  their  eyes.   What  they  did
not realize was that in the very process of subdueing
the  continent,  they  were  destroying  condtions  which
gave   them   chara.cter,   moral   sense,   and   spiritual
strength,  all of which they would need in abundance
in the years to come.
The pioneer days  are  over  and  the  entire  complex
of American life has changed.  The land is harnessed
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now,   roads  everywhere,   telephone   and   power   and
oil  lines  enmeshing  more  and  more  tightly  the  last
wild areas.  Only in  a few places is there  any wilder-
ness left,  in  the  mountains or  the  deserts  or in  such
forgotten  corners  of  lake  and  river-  country  aS  the
Quetico-Superior up along the Minnesota-Ontario bor-
der. The rest is tamed and subject to the will of man
and  all  this  taken  place  in  the  short  space  of  four
hundred and fifty years and most of it actually within
the last century.
It is  a  prosperous  land  and  all  the  good  things  of
life  seem  available  for  everyone.  In  spite  of  the  ten-
sions  of  the  cold  war  and  the  outbursts  of  violence
in  many  quarters  of  the   globe,   there  is   optimism
and hope. Business is expanding and the national in-
come   growing  by  leaps   and  bounds.   Housing   and
industrial  expa.nsion  are  swiftly  filling  in  the  blank
spaces  between   the   towns.   The   face   of  the   earth
is  being  changed  and  with  tremendous  ingenuity  in
the   invention   and   manufacture   of   earth   moving
eqiupment,  we   are  turning  loose  fleets  of  gigantic
behemoths  which  are  altering  the  course  of  rivers,
building   super  highways   across   terrain   that   until
now  was   considered  impassable.   Even   in   the   far
north, huge wheeled tractor trains are plowing across
the  ancient  tundras  to  the  very  shores  of  the  Arctic
Sea.  With inexhaustible  energy we  are  not  only  sub-
duing the last  of the wilderness  but  actually reshap-
ing it to our needs.
As  I looked  down  at  the  conquered land  tha.t  day,
I wondered how far we would finally go in its  subjec-
tion,  if our  goal  of  unlimited  exploitation  of natural
resources  and  expansion  of  our  industrial  complex
would  eventually  destroy  every  last  vestige   of  the
old  America,  if  our  booming  population  would  in-
crease  to the  point where  standing room  is  at  a  pre-
mium  and  the  old  freedoms   and   satisfactions   are
gone forever.
No  one  knows  the  answers  to  these  questions.  It
is  not  easy  for  a  people  who  are  only  a  few  gener-
ations   removed   from   the   frontier   to   change   the
pattern of their thinking  swiftly.  Millions  still refuse
to  believe  that  resources  are  not  inexhaustible  and
the  frontiers  a  thing  of  the  past.  Inherently  Amer-
icans  are  still  part  of  the  boom  days  with  the  ex-
ploitation of all resources and elimination of the wild
the expected course of events. Talk of spil-itual values
still  does  not  take  equal  place  with  the  concrete  evi-
dence of an expanding economy.
While  it  might  seem  that  our  young  nation  has
never   thought   seriously   about   the   preservation   of
wilderness, even  as long as  a century  ago,  there was
a  stirring  in  many  minds  and  a  questioning  of  the
wisdom  of  our  headlong  destruction  of  the  natural
scene.   James  Fennimore   Cooper  prophesied  in  his
novel:  TJte  P7-Cli7iC>.I  <<When the Yankee  choppers  have
cut  their  path  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific,  they
will  turn in  their  tracks  like  a  fox  that  doubles  and
then the rank smell of their footsteps will show them
the madness  of their waste.9J
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The  Yankees  of  the  frontier  no  doubt  laughed  at
Cooper  and  dismissed  him  as  a  visionary.  but  there
were  some who believed  that what he  spoke  was  the
truth.  Evidence  of  the  vision  of  those  who  believed
that conservation of natural resources and the preser-
vation of wilderness was worthwhile  was  the  setting
aside  during  the  last  quarter  of  the  19th  century  of
such  preserves  as  Yellowstone  National  Park,  Yose-
mite  and  sequoia,  the  rest  of  the  31  national  parks
and  85  monuments  that  now  comprise  the  present
National Park System. Though less than one per cent
of  our  total  land  area,  it  was  a  beginning.  We  also
established  during  this  period  the  national  forests
and eventually set aside within them 83  areas which
now include some fourteen and one-half million acres
classified as wilderness.  Wildlife refuges,  state,  coun-
ty  and  city parks  and  forests  were  set  aside  to  meet
the  need.  Canada  established  its  system  of  national
and   provincial   parks   even   though   her   remaining
wilderness resource  far exceeded  ours.  It  was  an  en-
couraging  development  and  a  tribute  to  those  with
the foresight  to  envision the future.
However,  since  these reservations were made  they
ha.ve been challenged and weighed in the light of the
old  pioneer  philosophy  that  has  dominated  thought
on  the  North  American  continent  since  the  days  of
discovery.  Today  we  are  forced  to  justify  them  con-
stantly  to  protect  them  from  industrial  exploitation
or   commerical   developments   which   could   destroy
them.  During the past few years,  we have fought in-
vasion  of  the  national  parks,  national  forests,  and
wildlife  refuge  systems.  Canada  had  lost  to  a  great
hydro-electric  development  one  of  its  most  magnifi-
cent  areas in  the  west,  Tweedsmuir  Provincial  Park.
The  battles  go  on  constantly  and  are  increasing
in intensity.  The  great task today of all interested in
the preservation of natural areas is to justify them in
the  eyes  of  a  people  the  majority  of  whom  are  still
convinced   that   nothing   should   interfere   with   the
grinding   progress   of   our   mechanical   age.    Even
though many  areas have  Congressional  sanction  and
are  seemingly  protected  by  law  and  administrative
decrees,   it   has   become   necessary   to   justify   their
protection from every conceivable angle.
Scientists  know,  for instance,  that  no  program  of
forestry, wildlife, or soil management can be success-
ful  without  full  knowledge   of   an   unchanged   and
traditional environment.  It is  recognized  that  behav-
ior  patterns  set  by  ecological  adjustment,  interrela-
tionships, and physiological needs can only be studied
properly  under  undisturbed  conditions.  Plant  ecolog-
ists  point  out  that range  and  cover problems  arising
out  of changes in  the  primitive  ecology  need  control
and  check plots  for proper evaluation  of results.  For
indentical  reasons,  agriculture  needs  virgin  soil  for
comparisons.  Wild  areas  are  vital  to  all  successful
research  and  management  and  even  to  the  layman
such conclusions are valid.
Another argument is the educational value of such
areas  not  only  from  the  scientific  point  of view,  but
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from  the  perspective  of  a history  rapidly fading into
legendry.  It  is  important  to  recapture  and  hold  the
past,  and the wilderness regions of the continent  are
being  seen in the light  of living historical museums.
Our peers are showing the part the wild played in the
development of our social structure and our economy
and  stress  the  importance  of  saving  these  areas  so
that  we  might  glimpse   the  past  and  see  the  road
over which we have come.
How   much   more   satisfying   to   travel   down   the
la.kes  and  portages  with   canoe   and  pack  over  the
routes of the French voyageurs  than  to read  of their
exploits  in  the  dusty  volumes  of  some  library;  how
thrilling  to  ride  the  mountain  trails  of  the  Rockies
and  see  the  old  west  as  the  explorers  and  wagon
trains  had  seen it.  This  was  good for young  and  old
for it not only  gave  them the rare privilege  of primi-
tive experience but a new appreciation of their herit-
age  and  the  courage  and  dreams  that  had  prompted
the  pioneer's  to  leave  the  comforts  of  civilization  to
fight their way across a hostile continent.
Wilderness   regions   are   museums   of   nature   in
which  all  life  and  geological  processes  are  still  un-
changed. America, used to the museums tradition and
having  spent millions  on the housing  and  protection
of works of art as well as the reconstruction of histori-
cal buildings, understands this aspect of preservation.
How much more  worthy  of protection,  say  the  advo-
cates   of  wilderness,   are   the   works   of   the   creator
which    have    come    down    to    their    present    state
only  through  the  evolution  and  perfecting  processes
of   adaption.   Here   they   point   out  is   something   to
really   cherish   and   protect,   exhibits   so   wonderful
that  all  other  museums  seem  unimportant  by  com-
parison, here  an opportunity to see the handiwork of
God.
But it is  the  scenery  of  such  areas  that  draws  the
millions.  Magnificent  scenery  needs  no  explanation
or justification  and  the fact  that last  year  some fifty
million   people,   almost   a   third   of   the   population
o£   the   united   states,   visited   the   national   parks
and   monuments    was   convincing    proof  of     their
appeal to the mass mind.
So to place  a precise value  on wilderness is  as  dif-
ficult  as  to  place  a  dollar  sign  on  the  worth  of  an
heirloom or a landmark. There are certain things that
cannot  be  evaluated  because  of  their  emotional  im-
pact.  Wilderness  is  in  this  category.   While  certain
areas  might  have  worth  as  a  museum  piece  or  be-
cause  of  certain  scenic,  scientific,  or  economic  fac-
tors, its real worth will always depend  on how people
feel  about  it  and  what  it  does  to  them.  If  it  contrib-
utes  to  spiritual welfare,  if it  gives  them  perspective
and  a  sense  of  oneness  with  mountains,  forests  and
waters,  or  in  any  way  enriches  their  lives,  then  the
area is beyond price.
Some   can   find   their   wilderness   in   tiny   hidden
corners  where  through  accident  or  design  men  has
saved just a breath of the primeval.  I kn;w  a glen in
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the heart of a great city, a tiny roaring canyon where
many seeking solitude and beauty can find release.
But there are also those who crave  action and dist-
ance and far horizons.  No little  sanctuaries for them
along  the  fringes  of  civilization!   They  must  know
wild  country  and  all  that  goes  with  it,  the  bite  of  a
lump  line   on   the   portages,   the   desperate   battling
against   waves   on   stormy   lakes.   They   must   know
hunger and  thirst  and privation  and  the  companion-
ship of men on the outtrails of the world. When after
days of paddling and pacing, they find themselves on
some bare glaciated point a hundred miles from town
and  stand  there  gazing  down  some  great  waterway,
listening to  the loons  and  seeing  the  islands  floating
in the sunset, they know the meaning of communion.
Others   find   their   wilderness   in   the   mountains.
There camped in  some high  alpine meadow with  the
horses grazing quietly along an ice fed glacial stream
and  all about them the  grandeur of the  snow capped
peaks of some mighty range, they find their particular
ultimate. To them such a setting is the prilnitiVe On a
noble  scale,  there  a  timelessness  than  cannot  be  ap-
proached   anywhere   else.   The   very   bigness   of   the
landscape  gives  them  contact  with  immensity  and
space.  They  come  down  from  the  hills  as  men  have
always   done   since   the   beginning   time,   refreshed
spiritually  and  ready  once  more  for-  the  complexities
of life among their kind.
There  are  those  who  say  that  only  in  the  great
swamps   and   flowages   of   the   deep   sou+.h   can   one
understand   what   wilderness   really   is.   And   in   a
sense they are right for it was in such places that life
evolved.   Some   men   sense   instinctively   I.hat   there
conditions approximate the primeval and t]1at a man
gets  a  closer  feeling  with  the  past  than  in  any  wild-
erness.
The  criticism  that  only  a  small  minority  of  the
population  ever  has  such  intimate  physic`al  contact
with the wilderness way of life is relatively unimport-
ant.  While  travelling  by  canoe,  or  with  packhorses,
or  on  foot  may  be  the  ideal  way  to  experience  wild
country,  the  fact  remains  that  the  very  cxjstence  of
such  areas has  an  enriching  effect not  only on  adja-
cent terrain, but on all who glimpse them or are even
aware that they exist at all.
Stephen  Leacock  when  asked  why  he  persisted  in
living in  Toronto  instead  of returning  to this  beloved
England,  replied  that  he  liked  Canada  because  he
was so close to the wilderness of Hudson Bay and that
even  though  he  never  put  foot  in  a  canoe.  the  very
thought  of the  thousands  of miles  of barren  country
to  the  north  gave  him  a  sense  of  expansiveness  of
soul that made life richer. In that statement he voiced
the  feeling  of  thousands  who  like  him,  though  they
never penetrate  the wilderness, nevertheless  are con-
cious of its presence and power.
Because  wilderness  means  different  thiIlgS  tO  Peo-
ple,  when  the  final  summary  of values  is  made,  the
answer  will  no  doubt  be  a  combination  of  them  all.
But as yet there is no clear conception or acceptance
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of  what  it  really  means,  no  concrete  understanding
of why its preservation is a cultural necessity. If there
was,   there  would  be  no  pressures   to   exploit   their
natural resources or to convert  the last  great  sanctu-
aries   into   amusements  resorts.   Only   among   those
who  have  actually  experienced  the  wild  on  expedi-
lions into the interiors is there any real conviction of
their  worth.  These  people  know  for  they  have  been
shown  and  there  is  no  doubting  in  their  minds.  But
until  all  the  people  somehow  catch  their  vision  and
understand  its  meaning,  no  natural  area,  no  matter
what  its  designation  will  long  survive  on  the  North
American continent.
Whatever  their  type  or  wherever  they  are  found,
lakes,   deserts,   swamps,   forests  or  mountains   they
fill  a  vital  need  today  as  a  spiritual  backlog  to  the
high  speed mechanical world  in which  we  live.  Is  it
surprising when production lines  and  synthetic  plea-
sures fail to satisfy the ancient needs of modern man
that  he  instinctively  tums  toward  the  wilderness  to
find   the   naturalness   and   stability   the   race   once
knew?  The  eighty  million  who  visited  the  national
parks and forests last year thought they went for the
scenery  and  the  joy  of  travel,  but  what  they  really
went for was to catch a hint of the primeval, a sense
of  the  old  majesty  and  mystery  of  the  unknown.  A
mere  glimpse  of  the  wild  set  in  motion  dormant  re-
actions long associated with solitude. The fifty million
found that out.
A  year  ago,   Justice  William   O.   Douglas   of   the
United  Sta+les  Supreme  Court  when  on  tlis  famous
trek  down  the  Potoma.c  River  to  call  attention  to  the
wilderness  values  of  the  valley,  said:   t<We  establish
sanctuaries  for  ducks  and  deer.  Isn't  it  time  we  set
aside a few sanctuaries for men?'»
while it is doubtful if our primitive ancestors knew
much of the appreciation of the intangible qualities of
their  environments,  we  moderns  do  have  that  capa-
city  and  powers  of  perception  that  make  it  possible
to appreciate the qualities of the earth  that gave rise
to  those  creative  efforts  that  lifted  man  gradually
from the dark abyss of the primitive to a state where
he  was  able  to  express  his  deepest  emotions  of  awe,
wonderment,  and  religious  belief in  stone  and  color
and finally in words  and music.  The wilderness con-
cept  has  to  do  with  the  preservation  of  these  well-
springs of the spirit for men of the industrial age.
John Galsworthy said it well :<<It is the contemplation of beautiful visions which
has slowly generation by generation lifted man to his
present  state  .          .   Nothing  in  the  world  but  the
love of beauty in its broad sense stands between man
and  the  full  and  reckless  exercise  of his  competitive
greed.,,
In  the  development  of  the  concept  we  must  ask
ourselves  what  sort  of culture  we  want  and  whether
or not we  care  enough  about  the  old  values  to  make
the sacrifices necessary to preserve them.  R.  S. Baker
said  recently  in  an  editorial  in  Hecl!tJ®:  The  greatest
danger  lies  within  ourselves,  for  who  shall  preserve
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wilderness when we lose our very desire for it.  If we
allow  the  burly-burly  of  modern  life  to  obscure  our
deep-seated   need  for  wilderness   experience,   if   we
act like  a race  of  spiritual  dwarfs`  the  loss will  be  a
great one indeed.]'
It  behooves  all  nations  therefore,  and  while  there
is  still  time,  to  look  long  and  searchingly  at  their
last  wilderness  regions   before   they   abandon   them
to  the  maws  of  industry.   In  the  United  States,  in
Canada,  Africa,  South  America,  and  Asia,  wherever
there  are  still  areas  of the  wild,  there  is  a  great  op-
portunity. We must not fail in our engrossment with
physical  needs  to  also  make  provision  in  equal  pro-
portion for the satisfaction of cultural needs.  Any na-
tion which  today has  the vision to  set  aside  sanctua-
ries  of  the  spirit for  the  swiftly  growing populations
of the future is acting in accordance with lnan'S Pro-
foundest requirements.
In  the  da.ys  to  come,  the  wilderness  concept  must
be clear and shining enough to capture imaginations.
It must take its place  as  a cultural force with  all ex-
pression  of man's  deepest  yearnings  and  lliS  noblest
achievements  in  the  realm  of  the  mind.  It  must  be
powerful   enough   to   withstand   everywhere   in   the
world,  the coming and enormous  pressul-es  of indus-
try and population.
No greater decision faces mankind today, for in the
choices that must be made may lie  the  future  of the
race  and  the  road  man  must  follow.  If  we  should
lose the very desire for those values that are inherent
in wilderness and abandon ourselves to the mechani-
cal  robot  age  of  automation,  then  the  holocast  of
atomic  war might  be  the  end  of  the  long  dreams  of
man  and his endless  search for beauty  and  meaning
in the universe.
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Forest Management as
Influenced by Machine
by
GENE  MEYER
To  EFFECTIVELY  manage  any  enterprise,  an  effic-
ient  system of compiling as well as handling records
must  be  devised.  In  the  case  of  a  woodlands  ope1-a-
tion, where the tree is the basic unit of management,
this is no exception.
Growth,  mortality,  timber  cuts  (past,  present  and
future),   stumpage   rates,   etc.   are   all   items   of  in-
formation  that,  quite  obviously,  the  manager  needs
to properly manage his complex plant,  the forest.
It  is  indeed  time  consuming,  error  prone,  and  ex-
pensive  at  todayJs  economic  level  to  rummage  back
through  old  cruise  sheets,  timber  marking  records`
forest  inventory  records,  etc.  to  obtain  this  desired
information.  Hence,  the  emergence  of  various  elec-
tronic  data  processing  methods,  machines  and  sys-
tems   into   the   field   of   forestry.   This   movement,
peculiar  to  the  present  time  and new  to history,  has
given  the  forest  manager  more  complete   and  reli-
able information faster than ever before.
What  are  some of these  electronic  data processing
programs  that  apply  to  forestry?
First  and  foremost  are  the  continuous  forest  in-
ventory  (C.F.I. )  or continuous forest control  (C.F.C.)
programs    that    have    been    developed    by    many
companies.  An inventory program of this  type is not
designed  to replace the cruising and mapping that is
so   essential   to   proper   and   efficient   management.
Rather,  it  is  a  method  that  will  provide  the  forest
manager with  such periodic  up-to-date  knowledge  re-
lating  to  the  species,  size,  number  and  condition  of
the  trees  that  comprise  his  management  area.  Upon
completion   of   the   first   remeasurement   of   the   in-
ventory  lplots,  information  pertaining  to  growth  and
mortality  by  species,   size  classes,  etc.   is   available.
Without  going into  great detail,  the  basic  mechanics
of  C.F.I.  are  as  follows.
In  most  cases  a  series  of  one-tenth  to  one-fourth-
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acre  (1/7  to  I/5-acre  are  in  common  use)   generally
circular  plots  are  systematically  established  on  the
tract  to be inventoried.
Since  the  total  acreage  of  the  sample  is  normally
less  than  one-tenth  of one per  cent of the  total  acre-
age  of the  tl'act,  the relationship between number of
plots and variability of timber becomes of paramount
importance.   Therefore,  in  order  to  obtain  the  best
answer    possible    per    <<sampling    dollar9J    invested,
sampling design must be  carefully worked  out.
Utilizing  an  I.B.M.   Port-A-Punch   or  Mark   Sense
card,  information  pertaining  to  plot  cover -type,
size,  cutting  class  and  density  are  recorded.  Tree  in-
formation is  recorded  on  a  similar  card  for  all  trees
5.0  inches  d.b.h.  and  larger  (culls  included).  Each
tree is numbered, recorded by species,  and measured
as  to  diameter,  height  (total  or  usable)  and  graded
for vigor,  product  or  quality.  Additional  information
may  be  taken  depending  on  the  intensity  of  the  in-
ventory.  This  raw  tree  and  plot  data  is  now  quickly
handled   and   processed   by   the   various   electronic
machines into  a  myriad  of  analytical  reports.
Local  volume  tables  and   stock  and  stand  tables
are an additional dividend realized from an inventory
Program.
Periodic   remeasurements   are   carried   out   from
three  to  five  year  intervals.  At  remeasurement  time
each   tree   is   machine-checked   against   its   previous
record. Thus growth and mortality reports are readily
compiled  for  the  forest  manager.
To  compile,  compute,  run  a  statistical  check  and
issue  the  many  reports   available  requires   appt-oxi-
mately  40  hours  of  machine  time  for  an  inventory
job  of  approximately  25O  I/5-acre  POltS.  A  simplified
time  comparison  of  machine-to-hand  processing  of
the  data  would  be  like  saying,  <<What  are  you  going
to be doing for the next several years versus what are
you  doing  this  week?'J
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A   second   rathel`   unique   use   of   the   electronic
methods  and  machines  is  made  by  Marathon,  A  Di-
vision of American Can lCompany. They own approxi-
mately   27,4OO   acres   of   selectively   cut   old   growth
northern  hardwoods.   Due   to  early  forestry   efforts,
1OO%   cut  and  leave  marking  records  of  these  hard-
wood  stands  are  available  for  use  and  study.   The
records  on  these lands  span  a period  of  32  years -
from   193O   to   the  present   time.   It  is   this   32-year
accumulation of data that is dealt with while   utiliz-
ing  various  electronic  procedures  and  machines.
From  this  comple`x  of  records,  it  was  understand-
ably  difficult  and  expensive  to  obtain  desired  infor-
mation as to growth per acre per year, volume cut by
species,  composition  at  the  end  of  the  first  selective
cut, etc. However, once these records weye transferred
to  I.B.M.   cards  at  a  cost  of  5.2  cents  per  acre,  the
above  answers  and  many  more  were  readily  obtain-
able.
Information  concerning  log  lengths  harvested  by
cutting   cycles,   stock   and   stand   tables   and   grade
recovery  was  also  obtained.
Due  to  the  fact  that  MarathonJs  land  is  handled
forty  by  forty in  terms  of  taxes,  marking  of  timber,
running  of  lines,  etc.,  but  is  managed  in  terms  of
blocks,  a  good  many  of  the  answers  obtained  were
by block and forty as well as on a per acre basis.
Possibly  this  system  will  eventually  be  integrated
with a machine-handled periodic point  sample  cruise
system.  This would permit  the forest manager to  see
how  the  stands  recover  from  logging  damage   and
determine   annual   growth   before   the   r]ext   cutting
cycle  has  rolled  around.
By  going  over  the  machine  issued  reports  before
the  cut  is  made,  the  forest  manager  has  an  actual
working plan as to volumes to be removed by species,
size  class,   growth  per  acre  per  Year,   etc.   If  these
figures  seem  out  of -line,  he  can  alter  the  marking  to
fit various recommendations before  a chain  saw ever
touches  a  tree.
Marathon  has  and  will  continue  to  obtain  much
usable   inforlmation   from   the   10O97o    tally   analysis.
Trends that were thought to exist, or to be true, have
been  proven  or  dislproven.   Additional  management
information   concerning   growth,   stocking,   composi-
tion and cull volumes present from cycle to cycle, has
been  revealed.  All  this  comes  from  records  that  had
previously  proven  too  unwieldly  and  cumbersome  to
accurately and fully utilize until they were introduced
to  the  I.B.M.  card.
At the present  time,  foresters must know in  terms
of dollars and cents the present and potential earning
power of their lands,  timber  depletion rates,  interest
rates,  eta.  to  manage  their  land.  Thus  the  working
up  of  a  timber  cruise  can  become  quite  an  involved
process.  Therefore, the time is not far off, due to the
development    of   relatively   inexpensive    computers
with   large   storage   capacities,   when   even   timber
cruises will be machine processed.
Some  companies  now  handle  their  annual  forest
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tax reports and cutting reports with electronic equip-
ment.
Linear  programming  is  a  technique  for  determin-
ing,   from   the   interaction   of   numerous   restricted
variables,  which  oI-I  the  possible  lines  of  action  are
most   workable   or   <<optimum."   Many   problems   of
forestry  and  woodlands  management  such  as  those
of annual wood projections to a mill as well as wood
shipping  and  supply  schedules  have  been  effectively
solved  using  a  computer  to  determine  the  optimum
course  to  follow.
Computers have also been used in forestry research
to fit formulas  (or regressions)  to data and for calcu-
lating   several   equations   of   relationships   between
two  variables.
New    applications    of   electronic     methods     and
machines   are   almost   as   numeorus   and   varied   as
management problems currently facing foresters.
By  employing  these  new  ideas  and  machines  as
they  are  developed,  foresters  can  realize  more  time
to  effectively  do  the  job  they were  hired for  .     .  that
of  forest  management.
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Evaluation of Wood and Pulp Properties
Using  Increment  Core  Samples
by
DEAN  W.  EINSPAHR
Ftesearch Assoc±ate, Institute of Paper Chermistry, Appleton, Wi,sconsin
R ESEARCH  On  wood  quality-pulp  quality  relation-
ships has increased greatly during the past five years.
Fiber   dimensions,   fiber   strength   and   fiber-to-fiber
bonding have been shown to be the major wood prop-
erties  influencing  pulp  quality.  When  knowledge  of
wood   quality-pulp   quality   relationships   is   coupled
with  mounting  evidence  regarding  genetic  and  envi-
ronmental  influence  on  wood  quality,  the  need  for
adequate nondestructive wood and paper quality eval-
uation techniques becomes apparent.
Evaluation  of  the  wood  quality  of  an  individual
tree from the papermaking point of view makes it de-
sirable  to  have  available  information  on  pulp  yield,
chemical  composition  and  paper  strength  based  on
standard beater evaluations. The paper strength prop-
erties  most  commonly  utilized  in  the  evaluation  of
wood  quality  are  bursting  strength,  tear  factor,  ten-
sile   strength   and   zero-span   tensile   strength.   The
usual  procedure  is  to  compare  pulps  from  different
trees  or  areas  at  one  or  two  common  freeness  levels
(8OO  and  5OO-ml.  freeness).  A direct  approach to  the
evaluation   of   wood   quality   of   an   individual   tree
would  be  to  cut  the  tree,  pulp  it  and  measure  the
pulp yield,  chemical composition,  and  determine  the
strength  of  the  paper  produced.   Such   a  procedure
has  the  disadvantage  that  this  results  in  the  loss  of
the mature tree  and is particularly serious if the  tree
involved  is  a  valuable  parent  tree  in  a  tree  improve-
ment program  or  a  seed  producer  in  a  seed  orchard
or  seed  production  area.
Another  and  more  desirable  approach  is  the  use
of a nondestructive sampling procedure that provides
a  representative  wood  sample  that  will  furnish  in-
formation  on  physical  and  chemical  properties  and
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also provide  a wood sample of sufficient size to make
a   small-scale   digestion.   Test   handsheets   produced
from such  a <<microcook9'  are useful in making  a lim-
ited  number  of  strength   measurements   and   these
measurements can be used to predict a number of the
important  pulp  strength  properties.
It is  the  author's purpose in writing  this  article  to
acquaint  the  readers  with   one   of  the  newer  tech-
niques  being  employed  in  wood   and  pulp  quality
evaluation.
Related   Studies
Techniques used in preparing small pulp  samples,
location  and  method  of  sampling,  and  establishing
wood   quality-pulp   quality   relationships   have   been
research  areas  of major concern.  Jayme  and Koburg
(1)  and  Watson  (2)  working  in  Germany  and  Aus-
tralia worked  out  procedures  for  preparing  and  test-
ing  small  pulp   samples.   The  relationship  between
breast high  samples  and whole  tree  values has  been
studied  by  Echols   (3),  Mitchell  and  Wheeler   (4),
Wahlgren  and  Fassnacht  (5),  and  Zobel,  ct  cll.  (6).
Wahlgren and Fassnacht, in studying specific gravity
of  loblolly  and  slash  pine  reported  correlation  coeffi-
cients of O.729  and  O.499 between  single lbreast high
increment  cores  and  determinations  made  on  sam-
ples  representative   of  the   entire   tree.   Zobel,   ct  CZZ.
reported    highly    significant    correlations    between
breast  high  wood  samples  and  total  bole  values  for
specific   gravity,   water-resistant   carbohydrates   and
alpha-cellulose  and  considered  breast  high  samples
were suitable for wood quality evaluation work.
The influence of wood properties on pulp and pa-
per properties  is  of  considerable  interest  to  foresters
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and papermakers alike. Work of Van den Akker, ct clZ.
and  McDonnell  and  May  (8)  demonstrated  the  im-
portant  role  of  intrinsic  fiber  strength.  The  import-
ance  of fiber-to-fiber bonding was recognized  by  Kee-
ney  (9), Jappe  ( 1O),  and McDonnell and May  (8)  in
work with  slash  pine  and  aspen.  A  number  of  other
studies such as the work of Tamalang and Wangaard
(ll),    working    with    fiber    dimension    and    fiber
strength,   Dadswell,   ct   CZZ.    (12),   working   with   cell
length,  cell wall thickness,  pentosan  content  and  lig-
nin content  ,  and van Buijtenen, ct clZ.  ( 13), working
with  fiber length  and  specific  gravity  have  been  use-
ful  in  helping  point  out  the  complex  interrelation-
ships  that  exist.  The  recently  published  TAPPI  (14)
Forest   Biology   Committee   Two   Report,   presents   a
comprehensive  and valuable  review  of wood  quality-
pulp  quality relationships.
Wood  and  Pulp  Quality  Evaluation  Methodsl
Basically,   the  wood   and  pulp  quality  evaluation
method that follows  employs  four  10-mm.  increment
cores  taken  at  4l/2  feet  above  the  ground.  The  moist
lengths  of  the  cores  are  determined  in  the  field  and
this information  along with  accurate  information  on
the  borer  diameter is  used  to  determine  the  volume
of  the  wood  sample.  The  cores  are  then  transferred
to  the  laboratory  where  information  on  the  age,  per
cent summerwood,  per cent juvenile wood2 and  oven-
dry  weight  of  each  core  is  obtained.  Because  oven
drying influences paper strength properties, the cores
are  held until   they   come   to   equilibrium   (approxi-
mately  14  days)  in  a constant  temperature  and  con-
stant  humidity  room.   The   equilibrium  weight   and
equilibrium  moisture  content  information  is  used  to
calculate   the   ovendry  weight.   The   ovendry  weight
and the  green volume information is used to provide
an  average  specific  gravity  figure  for  each  tree  and
is based  on  a total  of four  cores  per  tree.
Pulping the increment cores is the next step in the
evaluation procedure. Prior to pulping, the four cores
from each  tree  are  divided  into  two  parts  by  cutting
them  lengthwise  parallel  to  the  grain.  The  smaller
portion,  which  makes  up  209?a   of  the  cores,  is  used
to obtain estimates of the levels of lignin and alcoho1-
benzene extractives.  TAPPI  Standard Procedures T 6
m-54  and  T  13  m-54  are  followed  in  making  these
determinations.  The remaining portion  (8O97o )  of the
cores  are broken   into   pieces   approxima.tely   I/2-inch
long  and  pulped  using  a  modified  kraft  cook.  The
pulping  operation is  carried  out  in  the  multidigester
assembly  shown  in  Fig.   1.  This  assembly  contains
seven  digesters  (Fig.  2)  which  turn  end  over  end  in
an electrically heated oil bath.  Each vessel has  a 410-
ml.  capacity and the cooking is carried out at a  12 to
1  liquor-to-wood ratio.  Table  I  provides  details  of  the
cooking  conditions.
TABLE  I
COOKING  CONDITIONS
Maximum  temperature,   oC.   .
Time  from  132  to  172oC.,  miri.'  :
Time   at   172oC.,  min.    .
Liquor  concentration,  g.p.I.'  ;; 'iv'a-dri-:  :
Sulfidity,    97o     .
Liquor-to-wood  r;ti;'  :  :
ctOmOC`er,+-,+cos?'±=
At the conclusion of the cooking period  ,the vessels
are removed  as rapidly  as possible  and  cooled for  10
minutes in a large tub of cold water.  The contents of
each  vessel  are  transferred  to  large  battery  jars  and
the pulp  slurry made  up to  a volume  of 4 liters.  The
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Fig.  1.   A  front  view  of  the  multi_
digester  assembly  showing  the  top
of  the   seven   digesters.   The   elec-
tric  motor  and  chain  drive  assem-
bly  at  the  right  is  used  to  rotate
the  digesters.
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pulp is subsequently defibered and dispersed, washed
to  remove  all  cooking liquor  and  made  into  a rough
airdry  pulp pad  for  storage  until  additonal  measure-
ments can be completed.   For   a  more   detailed   des-
cription  of  the  cooking  procedure  see  Thode,  et  clZ.
(15)  and  van  Buijtenen,  ct  CZZ.   (13).
Information obtained on the pulp sample prepared
in the above manner includes fiber length, yield,  and
permanganate  number.  The fiber length  information
is based upon measurements made on 500-600 fibers.
In   some   studies   additional   fiber   dimension   infor-
mation is obtained by measuring fiber width  and cell
wall thickness on approximately  15O fibers.
Experimental handsheets are made from the incre-
ment core pulp and the measurements made on these
unbeaten     handsheets     include     zero-span     tensil
strength, basis weight, caliper,  and  apparent density.
The  zero-span  tensile  strength  measurements  are  in-
terpreted as being a measure of fiber strength.  These
measurements are made using either an Instron Uni-
versal   Testing   Instrument   or   a   Schopper   Tensile
Strength   Tester   equipped   with   special   clamping
jaws.  The  technique  used,  which  is  described  in  de-
tail by Wink and Van Eperen  ( 16), consists of clamp-
ing  the  test  sheet  with  a  zero  distance  between  the
clamping jaws.  Both jaws  are, for a large  number of
fibers,  clamped on the same fibers and the values ob-
tained  reflect  fiber  strength.
Results  Obtained  on  Slash  Pine  Trees
Evaluation  procedures  outlined  above  have  been
used  on  over  150  southern  pine  trees.  Early  in  the
evaluation work,  the   usefulness   of   the   above   pro-
cedures  was   checked  by  making   a  comprehensive
study on 24 slash pine trees from an even-aged stand
near  Waresboro,  Georgia.3  The   trees  were   sampled
first  by  taking  four  10-mm.  breast  high  increment
cores  from  each  tree  and  then  sampling  them  again
by cutting down the entire tree, The trees were evalu-
ated   by   the   increment   core   method   and   by   con-
ventional pulping methods using chip  samples repre-
sentative of the entire tree.  Table II illustrates the in-
formation  obtained  by  the  increment  core  sampling
technique.    Comparable   data   were   obtained   from
whole  tree  samples  and  the  chip  sample  from  each
tree  was  used   to   obtain   information   on   bursting
strength,  and  zero-span  tensile   strength.4  Complete
details of this work are given by Einspahr, ct tzZ.  ( 17).
The  results  of  the  two  methods  of  evaluation  were
then  compared  by  computing  the  correlation  coeffic-
ients.  Space  does  not  permit  the  presentation  of  all
of the  correlation  coefficients  obtained  in  this  study.
1 The wood and pulp quality evaluation techniques  de-
scribed in this  article have resulted from  the  joint efforts
of   members   of   the   Forest   Genetics,   Engineering   and
Technology,  and  Paper  Evaluation  Sections  of  The  In-
stitute  of Paper Chemistry.  The  methods  described  repre-
sent the ideas  and contributions  of  a number of research
workers in ea.ch of these sections.
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Fig.   2.  The  component  parts  of  a  single  digester  prior
to  loading with increment  core  chips  and  cooking  liquor.
Table  Ill  illustrates  the  correlation  coefficients  ob-
tained  when  increment  core  measurements  on  spe-
cific  gravity,   fiber   length,   summerwood   per   cent,
juvenile  wood  per  cent,  zero-span  tensile   strength,
lignin,  extractives,  and  yields  were  compared  mea-
surements made on whole tree wood samples.
The results  obtained  indicate  that  increment  core
samples  used  in  this  study  provided  a  satisfactory
estimate  of  a number of whole  tree  wood  properties.
Yield5  was  the  only  correlation  that  was  not  signifi-
jJuvenile  wood  as  used  in  this  article  refers  to  the
core  wood"  or  wood  produced  near  the  pith  and  is  dis-
tinguished from  the  <couter wood7J  by  several  visual  char-
acteristics.
3 A  co-operative   study  with   Union  Bag-Camp   Paper
Corp.
4TAPPI   Standard   beater   evaluation   methods   were
used in making  and evaluating the  test handsheets.
5 Per cent yield of pulp  calculated on  a weight basis.
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cant in the  above list and subsequent changes in  the
method of obtaining yield on increment core  samples
has improved this  correlation.
Usefulness   of   the   Evaluation   Procedure
The  increment  core  measurements,  in  addition  to
providing  straightforward   estimates   of   whole   tree
wood  quality,  appeared  to  provide  a  method  of  pre-
dicting certain pulp strength properties.  Using multi-
ple regression and multiple correlation techniques on
the   slash   pine   data   cited   earlier,   satisfactory   esti-
mates of tensile  strength  and bursting  strength were
predicted  from  increment  core  measurements.  The
prediction  of tear factor  apparently hinges  on  know-
ing  more  about  fiber-to-fiber bonding  and it  was  not
possible to predict tear factor from the increment core
information available.
Additional  studies  using  the  described  wood  and
pulp quality evaluation procedure are under way with
Pope,!t,s t7'C7m,Zo¬dc's.  Preliminary results indicate that
this procedure may be equally useful in wood quality
work in  the  genus  Pop7tZt,s.
TABLE  II
DATA  OBTAINED  FROM  SLASH  PINE  BREAST  HIGH  INCREMENT  CORES
Alcohol-
Benzene
lixtrtlCtiVCS,             Lgnin
a/o                               a/a
Yield
Corrclatcd for       Perman-
Extractivcs,              gzmate
7o                     Number
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*I)ata  not  taken  from  original   cores  but   from   comparable  samples.
TABLE  Ill
INCREMENT CORE - WHOLE TREE W'OOD PROPERTY  CORRELATIONS
Variables
Fiber length, corle  .  .
specific  gravity,  coreb   '.
Summerwood  %,  core   .
Juvenile  wood  %,  core''
Lignin  %,  core  .
Extractives  %,  co'r'e'  :
Pulp  yield  7o,  core   .
Zero-span  tensile,  core
Fiber  length,  whole  tree   . .
specific  gravity,  whole  tree   :
Summerwood  7o, whole  tree  .
Juvenile  wood  %,  whole  tree
Lignin  7f,  whole  tree   .  .
Extractives  %, whole tree'  :
Pulp  yield  %,  whole  tree   .
Correlation
Coefficients"
+   0.499
+   O.730
+   O.710
+   O.725
+   O.752
+   0.668
+   O.257
Zero-span  tensile,  whole  tree   .                   +   O.670
"\r  0.01  -0.515,  r  0.05 -0.404
lJMeasurements  not  taken  on  original  core  samples  but  on  comparable  samples  tak,en
later.
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A Plant Manager Surveys
The Forest o£ Industrial Safety
by
KENNETH W.  SAUER
I E   MANUFACTURE   Of  insulating   building   board,
acoustical  tile  and  allied  products  from  sugar  cane
bagasse in Hilo,  Hawaii may,  to  the  initiate,  seem  a
distant field  from  the  subject  of forestry.  The  exper-
ienced  forester  and  wood-utilization  specialist,  how-
ever,   will   recognize   immediately   the   corollary   in
wood  pulp  and  wood-fiber  products  with  sugar  cane
fiber  (bagasse)  products.
Volumes  could  be  compiled  on  the  many  subjects
involved  in  managing  a  multimillion  dollar  insula-
tion  board  plant.  Labor  relations,  contract  negotia-
tions,  personnel  training  and  management,  purchas-
ing,  accounting  and  office  management,  public  rela-
tions  of  a  large  corporation  in  a  small  community,
fire prevention,  detection  and  suppression,  sales  and
top-management  liaison  are  a  few  of  several  dozen
that could  serve  as  titles for these  textbooks.
A  trained  forester  must  look  for  the  <tkeys  of  rea-
sonJj  in  the  vast  undergrowth  of  silvicultural  prob-
lems  and wooded mysteries if he will know his busi-
ness  well.  This  basic  thought  was  one  that  was  to
race  through  my  mind  many  times  during  the  next
five years  after  I  arrived  in  Hilo,  Hawaii in  Septem-
ber,  1950,  to  serve  as  General  Manager  of  the  Flint-
kote  Company's  insulation  board  plant.
My  first  visit  to  the  plant,  which  was  at  night,
showed me  that  there were many  areas for improve-
ment   and   tremendous   opportunities   to   shed   the
<<light  of  reason''   as  well   as   physical  illumination.
Flintkote  had  purchased  this  complex  7-acre  factory
situated  on  26  acres  of  land  in  the  heart  of  Hilo's
residential  section  during  April,   1948  from  a  com-
pany  largely  owned  and  controlled  by  residents  of
the   Hawaiian   Islands.    During   the   first   seventeen
years  of  the  plantJs  existence  (1931  to  1948)  prior
to  FlintkoteJs  acquisition,  the  failure  to  provide  new
products for new markets, improve  quality standards
and  to progress with  the passing  parade  of business
contributed  to  a  general  adverse  psychological  con-
dition  of the personnel.  The  loss  of business,  due  to
lack of customer acceptance of the products, resulted
in  complicating  this  picture  and  kept  morale  low.
From  any  viewpoint,  the  entire  operation in  1950
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not  only  looked  sick,  it  74'CIS  SICK.   The  equipment,
building and grounds were in dire need of repair and
maintenance.  All  personnel  needed  an  infusion  of
business-life   adrenalin,   <<A77®C,riCCl72   StgrZc"   to   rejuve-
nate their capabilities for operating a large industrial
plant.   Their  many   diversified   talents   were   latent,
having become dormant through lack of physical and
mental  activity.  As  a  pine  seed  in  an  arid  seed`bed
requires   water,   all  that   was  needed   to   cease   this
quiescence   were   the  waters   of   courage,   initiative,
ambition,  hope  and  faith  in  someone  to  administer
these  vital elements  and  give  the  employees  encour-
agement with  a few examples  of t7!c£7` O7t,73  Successes.
As  a  student  of  elementary  economics,  you  were
taught  that  the  four fundamental  factors  of produc-
tion are:  (1)  Land;  (2)  Labor;  (3)  Capital;  and  (4)
Entrepreneurship.   To   the   inexperienced,   this   aca-
demic  statement will  sound plausible  and  even  have
a ring of finality about its actual meaning. The  state-
ment  is  quite  true  but  not  complete  because  in  our
present world it is not sufficient to assume that these
are  the  o73Jg/  factors  of  production.  The  items  often
forgotten  by  the  careless  individual,  but  always  re-
membered   by   the   level-headed   businessman   are:
safety;  quality;  housekeeping;  and  costs.  These  four
are  the  other  essential  factors  for  the  production  of
all  types  of  goods  and  services.  The  one  listed  first
takes priority in importance  over  the  other  three  be-
cause without SAFETY the Others  are useless or might
not  even  exist;  and  we  should  never  forget  this  im-
portant  fact.  If  we  fail  to  maintain  high  standards
in  any one of these,  all of which  are  bound together
by  a  two-way  ganglion,  we  are  soon  liable  to  have
poor  conditions  in  land,  labor,  capital  and  manage-
ment.
The  accident frequency rate  for  the  calendar year
ending   December,   1948   was   59.2.    That   is,   they
had suffered 59.2 lost time accidents per million man
hours  worked.  Considering  the  fact  that  frequency
rates  in  excess  of  loo  were  common  in  the  Island
sugar   mills,   the   management   of   the   insulation
board  plant  apparently  assumed  that  by  comparison
their record was good.
The   l962
The  only  thing wrong was  their  gauge  of  standards.
The  National  Safety  Council9s  records  showed  that
the average  accident frequency rate for all American
insulation  board  plants  during  that  same  period  of
time  was  9.5.  A  manager  who  loses  his  overall  per-
spective sometimes finds himself in a position similar
to  the  chef  who  baked  horse-rabbit  meat  pies  and
only  used  one  rabbit  per  horse  in  his  recipe.  At  the
end  of two years  we had  reduced  the  frequency rate
to  9.8.  By  1954,  after  the  application  of  four  years
of   a   well-planned   program   of   good   housekeeping`
fire  prevention,  maintenance  and  supervisory  on-the-
job   training,   the   accident-frequency  rate   was   less
than   1/3   the   national   average,   Or   an   enviable   2.7.
During  a portion of that period, i.e.  from  October  13,
1953  to  August  15,  1954  three  hundred men  worked
306   days   without   a   lost-time   accident,   in   plant
where    practically    all    industrial    hazards    known
existed.  The  hazards  included  those  found  in  high-
pressure   steam   plants,   high-voltage   power   plants,
heavy-duty trucking industry,  the pulp  and paper in-
dustry,  machine  shop,  chemical  industry  and  high-
speed  sawmill  and  fabricating  machinery,   together
with  many  others.
Let  us  consider  the  human  side  of  accident  pre-
vention and see how important it can be in your life.
How  would  you  explain  to  the  mother  of  a  five-year
old   boy   <<the   accident"   that   caused   her   son   to   be
chopped  to  pieces  in  a  sugar-cane  mill  and  every  bit
of  his  body  reduced  to  a  pulp  so  completely  that  the
largest  pieces  of  bone  we  could  find  were  less  than
l^8'J  x  I/2"  X  3/4''?  How  do  you  feel  after  you  have  ex-
plained  to  a widow that her husband  was  scalded  to
death in a vat of steaming pulp that had been treated
with   caustic?   If  you   are   a   God-fearing   Christian-
American you  feel like  t¬fighting back''  at  all the  con-
ditions,  people  and  equipment  that  cause  these  hor-
rible  accidents  and  doing  everything  in  your  power
to prevent  a recurrence  or  a  similar tragedy.
How  do  you  explain  to  a  seven-year  old  boy  that
his  daddy  just  lost  the  sight  of  both  eyes  in  a  mill
accident?  What  English  words  do  you  use  to  try  to
get  such  a youngster  to  comprehend  that  both  Man-
agement  and  Labor  were  negligent  in  not  providing
the means  to  prevent  such  a  horrible  travesty  to  the
human  body?  We  who  are  concerned,  are  still  look-
ing  for  the  adequate  adjectives,  knock-down  nouns
and vehement verbs  to explain  such  things  to  adults
in   1962  in  order  that  they  might  comprehend  the
terrible  waste  of  human  limb,  sight  and  life  from
industrial  and  traffic  accidents.
The safety of human beings is something that does
not  just  happen.  Safety  is  a  condition - whether  it
be  a  condition  of  the  mind,  body,   or  the  physical
equipment.  Like  accidents,  this  condition  of  safety
is  caused.  Most  of  us  are  too  young  to  have  person-
ally    experienced    the    hazardous    conditions    that
existed  in American industry just prior to  the  Amer-
ican  industrial  revolution  at  the  beginning  of  the
twentieth  century.  We  have  made  great  strides  in
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i7ZC!ttS£7'iC,I   safety,   as   well   as   safety   in   all   fields   of
commerce  during  the  past fifty  to  sixty  years.  WJ3e/?
Why  was  this  progress  made?  Simply  because  small
groups of individuals in various  parts  of the  country
became  interested  in  doing  something  about  safety.
Their  interest   alone   did  not   accomplish   this   task.
Someone  had  to  sc'!Z  safety.
Have  you  ever  called   attention  of  your  "c6gJ2Z,or
to  an  unsafe  stairs,  a  child's  toy  on  the  sidewalk  or
other   hazards   that   represent   an   c£ccic!c7tt   CZZ,ottt   to
JICZPPC7t?  Did he realize that you  saved him  from pos-
sible  financial,  physical  and  other  embarrassment?
Or,  more  important,  maybe  saved his  life?  Have  you
ever  walked  through  an  industrial  plant  and  found
exposed  wiring,  unguarded  gears,  unsafe  stairs,  oil
or  other  liquid  on  floors,  improperly  slacked  mater-
ials,  or  other  poor  housekeeping,  or  obvious  unsafe
conditions    that    should    be    corrected?    Have    you
watclned with pride the elimination of these  accident
hazards   by  the   foreman   and   on-the-job   employees
and  observed  the  increased  interest  and  pride  they
have taken in their jobs with the realization that they
have  a  safer working  area?  If you  have  experienced
the warm glow of pride from such observations, then
you, too, can join the ranks of others who have  said,cfHALLELUJAH!  WE  SELL  SAFETY!!''
We like to think of the word Management as Mcm-
czgc-mc73t,  the  handling  Of  man,  Or  a  better  explana-
tion would  be  the  proper  ageing  of  man,  as  well  as
the  efficient  handling  and  distribution  of  materials.
The  following  specific  example,  though  elementary,
illustrates  this  point.  When  we  return  home  after  a
day's work, we may  sit under a reading lamp  that is
powered  by   a   75-watt  bulb.   As  long   as   the  power
company  furnishes  Ilo  volts  and  the  proper  amper-
age to  that bulb  and  so long  as  the filament does  not
burn  out,  we  will  continue  to  receive  75  watts,  the
rated power of that bulb.  The  same principle  applies
to  other  electrical  and  mechanical  equipment  whe-
ther  it  is  in  an  automobile,  your  house,  a  hotel  or
any  commercial  establishment.
The  working  man  or  the  working  girl,  however,
has  a lot more  variables  than  the  electric light  bulb,
the electric motor, or the mechanical equipment with
which   we   work.   One   of   the   fundamental   things
which  should  be  considered  in  our  associations  with
people  as contrasted to our dealings with mechanical
or  physical  objects,  is  the  fclcto7-  Of  SClfCtgr.  The  man
or  woman  who  reports  to  work  at  7:OO  A.M.  would
normally produce  so many  units  of work in  the  reg-
ular  eight-hour  working  day.  But  let  us  suppose  he
has  automobile  trouble  on  the  way  to  work  and  is
late;  or let us  assume that he has  a dispute  with his
wife   or   another  member  of  his   family   before   he
leaves  home.  His  mind  is  not  in  proper  condition,
and,  therefore,  will  not  instruct  his  body  to  do  the
work  as  efficiently  as  he  would  if  he  had  not  been
perplexed with  these  problems.  His  mind  is  occupied
with  things  other  than  his  specific  job  and  it  is  ¢77t-
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possiZ,Je for him to think clearly with regard to safety,
housekeeping,  quality,  costs  and  all  the  other  essen-
tial factors of production. Is it any wonder that safety
directors,  insurance  men  and  others  throughout  the
country  can  prove  with  factual  evidence  that  many
accidents  are ccz2tSeCZ by the improper mental  attitude
of the worker?
Most  of  us  see  dollars  and  cents  signs  in  a  finan-
cial statement more clearly than we comprehend  the
monetary  values  of  emotions  or  the  benevolent  re-
turns  from  charitable  or  humanitarian  acts.  There-
fore, we desire to list a few ideas that may be helpful
to both  the  students  and  alumni,  the  professors  and
associates  and  any other person who may not  other-
wise  have  pondered  this  important  subject  which  is
so  commonplace  in  our  daily  lives  that  it  is  usually
taken for granted.
First of all, let us  assume you  are  a manager of  a
firm that has  an industrial  accident which is  serious
enough to involve many weeks of lost time to the in-
jured employee. The  total direct costs of the  accident
to  the  company  are  $5,000.00.  The  company  must
pay for all accident costs from 73Gt P7-OfitS  after taxes.
Further,  let us  assume  that  the  company  made  only
$50,000.OO  net  profit   after  taxes   during  the   fiscal
year in which  the  accident  occurred.  You  don»t need
an abacus to show you that ten such accidents would
wip-e-Out all bf6fits for that year.  Let us take  another
view  of  the  same  hypothetical  case.  The  company
manufactures   and   sells   a   commodity   that   brings
them  a net profit  after  taxes  of  $5.OO  for each  item.
This  loss  from  a  serious  accident  means  that  they
would  have  to  sell  1,OOO  more  units  to  pay  for  the
$5,OOO.00  accident,  or if  they  were  not  that  progres-
sive  or  fortunate  the  firm9s  net  profit  would,  in  real-
ity,  be  only  $45,000.OO  for  the  year.
Then,  how  to  avoid  accidents  must  be  one  of  the
most  important  questions,   and  its  answer  some  of
the most valuable advice  that can be  given the young
industrialist  if  he  is  going  to  stay  in  business.  That
is  quite  true,   and  remember,  the  cost  of  accidents
today  can  bankrupt  you  as  an  individual,   or   as   a
firm even if you  have made  arrangements  for  insur-
ance  and  other contingencies.
The  application  of the  following four  verbs  in  the
field  of  industrial  management  will  do  more  than
anything  else  I  know  to  prevent  serious  accidents.
Whenever  you  approach  any  new  task  t,sc  tJzcm  to
their  fullest  extent  in  the  following  sequence:
(1)   Analyze;   (2)   Organize;    (3)   Deputize;   and
(4)  Supervise.  The chances  of an  accident  occurring
when  a  task  is  thus  handled  are  very  remote.  Take
any one of these responsibilities  away  and  chaos  and
trouble  begin.
Couple these factors of management with the other
four  factors  of  production,  namely,  Safety,  Quality,
Housekeeping   and   Costs,   then   link   them   together
with a management team that is vitally interested in
the physical well-being of all employees  and you will
see  the  accident  frequency  rate  drop  and  with  it  a
parallel  drop  in  severity  rate.  On  the  other  side  of
the  ledger,  you  will  witness  a  satisfied  group  of  em-
ployees  who  will  perform  better  for  the  company,
themselves,  their families  and their communities.
America  needs  young  men  who  can  intelligently
tackle safety problems  at home,  on  the  highways,  in
commerce,   industry   and  in  the  Armed  Forces,   so
please  remember,  the  difference  between  being  safe
and not being  safe might mean your LIFE.
About the Author
Kenneth   W.   Sauer  is   Managing   Director   of
Fiberpane  Corporation,  EI  Segundo,  California.
He   was   born   near   Ottumwa,   Iowa   in   1914
and  came  to  Ames  in  September,  1932.  His  cur-
riculum   in   Forestry   was   interrupted   for   two
years when he worked for the  Lake  States Forest
Experiment  Station  in  St.  Paul  and  Fly,  Minne_
sota,  He  received  a  B.S.  in  Forestry  at  Ames  in
June,   1938  and  began  working  for  a  company
manufacturing  insulation  board  in  Mobile,  Ala-
bama  that  same  month.  He  has  spent  the  last
twenty-four  years   in   manufacturing   and   sales
and  two years in the Navy during World War II,
attached   to   Military   Government.   One   assign-
ment during that period was  a forest and lumber
resources  survey  on  the  Island  of  Okina.wa.
He  has  been   active  in  industrial   and   traffic
safety   and   received   the   first   Industrial   Safety
Award  in   1954  from  the  Territorial  Governor,
for  outstanding  achievement  in  the  field  of  In-
dustrial  Safety.
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Wiflgs Over the Forests
by
ROBERT  CHAPMAN
Forester  Pilot,  Weyerhcteuser  Company
As  THE  Winter  rains  and  Snows  Subside  and  the
sun rises higher in the Northem  skies  to  shorten  the
long  shadows,  Weyerhaeuser's  flying  foresters  ready
their steel horses  and flex their wings, for  a new  sea-
son is  about  to be  born.
A  single-engine,  high-wing  Cessna  18O  is  the  plat-
form  for  their  aerial  sleuthing.  The  two  Iowa  State
Foresters that compose the crew are Paul Lauterbach,
Project  Forester  from  the  class  of  J44  who  does  the
mapping  and  the  photography  and  Bob  Chapman,
Forester  Pilot  from  the  class  of  J51.  Their  hunting
grounds  extend  from  Northern  California   through
Oregon and Washington to within a few miles of the
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Canadian  border.  They  begin  on  the  shores  of  the
Pacific and proceed eastward through the lush Doug-
las  fir country in  the  coastal  range  and  interior  val-
leys,  up  the western  slopes  of  the  Cascades  and  into
the  pine  country  of  Southern  Oregon.
The  coming of  spring heralds  the  search  for  trees
twisted,   torn   and   downed  by  winter  winds.    Most
windthrow  desposited  by  normal  winter  storms  oc-
curs  along  cutting  lines  exposed  to  prevailing  south-
Above®.
M,.  Adams  (left)  and  Mt.  St.  Helens  are  familiar  landmarks  to
Weyerhaeuser's   fl,ting   foresters   as   they   patrol   the   St.   Helens
Tree  Farm.
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westerly  winds.  Occasionally,  however,  fickle  winds
coursing  over  the  land  well  in  excess  of  a  hundred
miles   an  hour  lay  down  hundreds   of  millions   of
board feet of timber throughout the forest. This dam-
age is  detected  from  the  low flying forestry  airplane
and the location by  species,  volume  and  age  class  is
reported to the land managers.  Foresters  and loggers
often accompany Lauterbach  and Chapman on these
survey   flights.   Frequently,   subsequent   flights   are
ma.de over these  areas to take black and white  aerial
photographs  which  will  be  used  to  expedite  salvage
of the windthrown timber.
Typical  windthrow  photography  is  flown  at  alti-
tudes  ranging  from  7920'  to  12,00O'  above  ground
level.  The use  of a  12"  lens  on  a vertically  mounted
9"  x  9"  K-17B  camera produces  a  scale  of from  660'
to 1000' per inch respectively.  Super XX film, exposed
for  1/225  of  a  second  through  a  minus-blue  filter
and  an  aperature  opening  of i 8  normally  gives  the
negative quality ldesired. Log-Etronic prints on double
weight,   semi-matte   paper   are   preferred   for   most
photo   interpretation   work.    Additional   equipment
available includes 9" x 9" K-17B cameras with 6"  and
24"  lenses  for  vertical  photography  and  a  smaller
aerial  camera,  4"  x  5"  press  cameras  and  35  mm
cameras for oblique photography. These cameras per-
mit  scales  varying  from  50J-3000'  per  inch.    Since
photography  of  high  elevation  areas  requires  flight
altitudes in excess  of 20,000'  the  Cessna is  equipped
with a large cabin heater and oxygen system to main-
tain crew comfort  and efficiency in the  thin,  cold  air
high  above  the  lCascades.   Scales  of  5O'   to  20O'  per
inch are employed for intensive examination of small
areas  while  the  1300'   (plus)  per  inch  photographs
are used for forest type mapping  and  road  locations
on large areas. Intermediate scales ranging from 400'
to  1000'  per  inch  are  the  most  common  for  general
forestry purposes.   Frequently, enlargements are pro-
duced from 4OO' per inch negatives for planning  and
intensive  management  of  relatively  small  areas.  All
photography is taken with sufficient end  and side lap
to permit  stereoscopic viewing.  Either the  naked  eye
or pocket  stereoscope is  used in  the  field,  while mag-
nifying,  scanning,  mirror  stereoscopes  are  available
for office interpretation.
In  addition  to  windthrow,  current  logging  is  an-
other type  of photography  that receives  considerable
attention.  From  these  photos,  new  roads  are  easily
located  and  acreage  computations  are  made  for  log-
ging  depletion records.  The  photos  are  also  valuable
for   subsequent   activities.   It   is   becoming   standard
practice  to  aerially  seed  current  logging  during  No-
vember  or  December  following  logging.   Up-to-date
photos  are  the  best  possible  guide  for  the  helicopter
pilots  seeding  these  settings.
Decisions   regarding   mechanical   scarification   or
chemical  control  of  brush  are  often  influenced  by
information obtained from  aerial photographs.  Occa-
sionally,  winter  or  early  spring  photography  is  de-
sirable  in  that  certain  information  is  lmore  readily
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Tauterback  and  Chapman edit  and index negatives  following  a
photographic  flight.
available  before  hardwood  species  leaf-out.   During
the  dormant  season  ground  cover  is  visible  under
hardwoods   and  it  is  easier  to  distinguish  between
hardwoods  and  conifers.    Planting  areas,  nurseries
and mill sites are other targets for the aerial cameras
to  assist in  planning,  inventory  and  public  relations
activities.  Photos  are  also  used  for  planning  access
into areas  and for land  aquisition work,  for research
studies,  for  assessing  fire  damages  and  for  log  pond
inventories.   Company  personnel  in  ever  increasing
numbers  are  turning  to  aerial  photographs  to  raise
their efficiency and to make their duties easier. These
photo users include land managers, foresters, loggers,
woods  and plant engineers,  cruisers  and land  agents
and the research  and public relations staffs.
Weyerhaeuser's  flying   foresters   busy   themselves
during the summer and fall months flying insect and
disease  surveys,  photography  and  fire  patrols.  To  an
experienced  forester   and   aerial  observer  like   Paul
Lauterbach,  a wealth  of information concerning  for-
est   conditions   is   waiting   to   be   uncovered   by   his
trained  eyes.  Through  shape  and  color,  tree  species
can be identified from  the  air.  Different insects,  dis-
eases   and   animals   attack   different   age   classes   of
difI'erent tree species in different patterns at different
times of the year.  Therefore, while not being  able  to
actually  see  the  destructive  organism  from  the  air,
the  results  of  its  work  are  readily  apparent.  All  of
Weyerhaeuser's   ownership   in   the   Northwest   (2.8
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million  acres)  is  flown,  usually  twice  each  year,  to
detect  damage  from  insects,  diseases  and  animals.
Intensive re-flights are made wherever abnormal con-
ditions are found and these observations are reported
in  the  same  manner  as  the  windthrow  surveys  so
that prompt salvage may be initiated.
Color  photography  has  been  particularly  helpful
in  assessing damage from  the  above  agencies.  K-17B
cameras  are  again used but this  time  the  magazines
are  loaded  with  aerial  ektachrome  film  which  pro-
duces  9"  x  9"  positive  color  transparencies.   Scales
vary from  Soot  to  8OO'  per inch.  Emulsion filters  are
commonly  used  to  obtain  the  correct  color  balance
for  the  film  and  a  series  of  haze  filters  compensate
for atmospheric haze or smoke. For special purposes,
high   speed   ansco-chrome,   ektacolor  or   camouflage
detection  film  may  be  used.   Color  photography  is
currently  being  used  to  assess  the  amount  of  mor-
tality  from  a  variety  of  causes;  young  Douglas  fir
killed by black bear,  second  and old-growth  Douglas
fir  killed  by  bark  beetles,  ponderosa.  pine  killed  and
damaged  by  pine  beetles  and  porcupines,  and  sliver
fir attacked by Chcrmcs. Evaluations of the effective-
ness  of  various  herbicides  are  also  being  conducted
with  color  film.  Equipment  for  color  interpretation
includes  a  spectrophotometer  and  densitometer  for
critical  wave  length   analysis  plus  the  stereoscopes
used  for  black  and  white  photographs.  Color  photo-
graphy   is   an   efficient  method   for   appraising   the
a,hove   conditions.   It   accurately   reproduces   the   ab-
normal  yellow,  red,  lbrown,   gray   and  white   colors
associated with  dead  and  dying foliage  and requires
a minimum  amount  of  ground  checking.
Fire patrol, which has priority over all other flying,
is   another  important  function  of  the  forestry   air-
plane.  Company  lands  and  adjacent  ownerships  are
flown  as  soon  as  possible  after  all  electrical  storms
to  seek  out lightening  strikes.  On  going fires,  the  air
crew is in constant radio communication with ground
suppression  crews   and  their  close  cooperation  has
been  instrumental  in  containing  potentially  danger-
ous fires  to  small  acreages.
Other miscellaneous  tasks  that fall  to  the  forestry
airplane  are  surveys  to  plan  logging  and  rehabilita-
tions,  to  locate  research  study  areas,   access  routes
and  rock  pits,   lfor  preliminary   inspection   of   land
acquisition  areas,  to  inspect  cone  crops,  or  for  any
other purpose  that will exIJedite  forestry  activities.
When  weather  restricts  operation  of  the  aircraft,
its  crew  works  with  helicopter  contractors   seeding
and   spraying   Company  lands,   with   research   and
branch  personnel  to  help  activate  the  fruits  of  re-
search  efforts,  and  conducts  ground  evaluations  of
seeding,  planting  and  brush  control  projects.
Like   the   eagles   and   buzzards  with   which   they
share  their  lonely  vigil  in  the  skies,  Weyerhaeuser
flying foresters  seek out the  dead,  the  dying  and  the
weak.  The  analogy  is  appropriate  in  that  their  pur-
pose  is  also  much  the  same  as  these  birds  of  prey.
Through   aerial  survey  findings,   spawning  grounds
for  the  destructive  agencies  of  fire,  disease  and  in-
sects  are removed from the forest to help  satisfy  the
ravenous  appetites  of the  ever hungry mills.
The coming of the winter rains and snows bring to
a. close  another lseason  of  aerial  activities  for  Lauter-
bach  and  lChapman.   Time  has  come  for  the  flying
foresters to review and assess the past years perform-
ance  and to prepare for the year that lies  ahead.
About the Author
Mr.   Chapman   is   a   native   Iowan   and   was
graduated  from  West  Waterloo  High  in  June  of
1943.  In  July  of  1943,  he  went  on  active  duty
with  the-  United   States  Navy  where  he  earned
his  navy  wings   and   served   as   a  carrier-based
fighter  pilot  with  the  Atlantic  Fleet.  After  being
released to inactive  duty, Mr.  Chapman  attended
Iowa  State  College  and  received  his  B.S.  degree
(Forestry   Major)   in   1951.   For   the   next   two
years  he  was  employed  as  a  research  assistant
by  a  large  eastern  Iowa  millwork  manufactur-
ing  company.  In  1953  Mr.  Chapman  joined  the
Weyerhaeuser   Company  in   Springfield,   Oregon
where  he  was  employed  in  the  logging  and  the
forestry  depa.rtments.  Since  1957  he  has  served
Weyerhaeuser  Comparly  in  his  present  capacity
as   Forester   Pilot.   Mrs.   Chapman,   the   former
Donna.   Mclntosh   from   Hibbing,   Minnesota,   is
also  an  I.S.C.  alum  having  graduated  from  the
Home  Economics  Division  in   1948.   The   Chap-
mans   and   their   three   c'hildren  now   reside   in
Centralia,  Washington.
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PROP.  I.  F.  KELLOGG
Logging  &  Milling
Forest  Protection
Forest  Management
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DR.  C.  H.  STOLTENBERG
Head  of  Dept.
General  Forestry
Advamced  Forest  Economics
DR.  a.  W.  THOMSON
Photogrammetry
Farm  Forestry
Forest  Measurements
Advanced  Mensura.lion
Forest  Management
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I)R.  F.  S.  HOPKINS
Forest  Economics
Forest  Policy  &  Administration
One-fourth  time  Research
DR.  a.  J.  GOEBEL
Forest  Conservation
Forest  Range  Management
Forestry  Club  Advisor
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DR.  a.  I.  GATHERUM
Elementary  and  Advanced
Silvics  &  Silviculture
One-half  time  Research
ROBERT  L.  ETHINGTON,  M.S.
Forest  Products
Seasoning  a  Bonding  of Wood
Wood  Technology
DR.  J.  M.  AIRMAN
Dendrology
DR.  D.  W.  BENSEND
On  Leave  of Absence
at  the  University  of Indonesia
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DR.  H.  S.  McNABB
Forest  Pathology
Wood  Deterioration
DR.  W.  H.  SCHOLTES
Forest  Soils
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MARSHALL  N.  BRUNDEN,  B.S.
Seasoning  &  Bonding
Lumber  Industry  Organization
Wood  Preservation
<<Marsh''  was  born  May  5,   1934,  in  Coloma,  Michi-
gan.  He  received his  B.S.  from  the  Department  of Forest
Products  at  Michigan  State  University  in  1959.  He  is  a
Ph.D.  candidate  in  wood  technology  and  plant  morphol-
ogy  with  a  statistics  minor.  He  has  been  employed  by
Capital  City  Lumber,  Lansing,  Michigan,  and  presently
is an instructor of forestry at ISU. He and his wife Nancy
have   two   children;   Kurt,   aged   31/2;   and   Marna,   1l/2.
Marsh]s  hobbies  are  hunting,  fishing,  and  bowling.
R.  R.  DAVIDSON,  M.I.
Extension  Forester
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DR.  KENNETH  D.  WARE
Forest  Mensuration
A    new    addition    to   our   faculty    this   year   is    Dr.
Kenneth  D.  Ware,  Assistant  Professor,  who  is  teaching
Forest Mensuration.  Dr.  Ware was born August  3O,  1935,
in  Webstler  Springs,   West  Virginia.   He   did  his   under_
graduate  studies  at Glenville  State  College  and West  Vir-
ginia  University.  He  received  his  B.S.F.  from  West  Vir-
ginia,  and  received  his  M.F.  and  Ph.D.  from  Yale  Uni-
versity,  the  la.tter  being  granted  in  1960.
Dr.  Ware  is  a  member  of  the  Society  of  American
Foresters,  the  American  Statistical  Association,  and  the
Biometric  Society.  He  also  belongs  to  the  following  na-
tional  honoraries:   Sigma  Xi,  a  national  scientific  honor-
ary;  Xi  Sigma  Pi,   a  national  forestry  honorary;  Alpha
Zeta,   the   nationa.I   general   agricultural   honorary;   and
Phi Epsilon  Phi,  a national botanical honorary.
He  has  worked  for  the  U.S.  Steel  Corporation  in  for-
est  inventory;  as  a  research  assistant  in  forestry  and  a
teaching  assistant in  statistics  at Yale;  and  at  the  North-
east  Forest  Experiment  Station  conducting  research  in
forest  survey  techniques  with  empha.sis  on  the  deriva-
tion of more efficient sampling designs  and measurement
techniques.  Here  he  also  did  informal  consulting  on  sta-
tistical   methods    and   assisted   station   statisticians   in
teaching  courses  in  statistical  methods  for  research  for-
esters.
Dr.  Ware  says  he  became interested  in  forestry while
a high school senior, and mensuration in particular while
a  senior  at  West  Virginia  University.
He  is  married,  and he  and his  wife,  Mary  Ann,  have
no  children.  In  his  spare  time,  he  likes  to  read,  hunt,
and fish for trout.
He  lists  as  his  future  goals:   learning  to  be  an  effec-
tive teacher; helping forestry students overcome their ¬<in-
stinctivej'  fear   of   things   mathematical   and   statistical;
and  pursuing  research  aimed  at  more  efficient  forest  in-
ventory  methods.
When  asked  of  his  impression  of  ISU,  Dr.  Ware  re-
plied:    <<Fine   institution!   I   am   quite   impressed   by   the
strength  of  the  university  and  by  the  all-pervading  coop-
erative  attitude  within  it,"
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DR.  J.  A.  LARSEN
Librarian
Partial  Retirement
MARIAN  RENDER
Departmental  Secretary
Graduate  Students
JOHN   J.   BEST
Mr.  Best  was  born  in  Rebersburg,  Pennsylvania,  in
1924.  His  major  fields  of  study  are  forest  management
with  a minor in for-est engineering,  and forest economics
with  a  minor  in  statistics.  He  received  his  B.S.F.  from
Michigan  State  University  in   1956,   and  his  M.F.  from
Oregon  State  University  in  1958.  He  has  worked  in  the
Willamette National Forest at Eugene,  Oregon.  In the fu-
ture  he  would like  to be  in  teaching,  research,  or  an  ad-
ministrative  position  in  industrial  forestry.  His  hobbies
are  reading,  outdoor recreation,  and  aviation.
a  -a-
LEE   HANKS
Lee  was  born  November  21,   1937.   He  received  his
B.S.  in Forest  Management  from  ISU  in  196O.  His  major
field  of  study  is  forest  mensuration,  and  he  would  like
to be  a research forester in years  to  come.  He is married,
and  his  hobbies  include  fishing,  camping,  and  photog-
raphy.
-±`-          i<..._
KEITH   F.   JENSEN
Keith was born April 9,  1938, in Fontanelle, Iowa.  He
received  his  B.S.  from  ISU  in  1960,  and  is  doing  gradu-
ate  work  in  plant  physiology  and  silviculture.  After  his
formal  education,  he  would  like  to  work  for  the  Forest
Service  in  research.  He  and  his  wife,  Cheryl,  have  no
children.  His  hobbies  are  reading  and  hunting.
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JACK   E.   KEPLER
Mr.  Kepler  was  born  December   12,   1937,  in  Lewis_
town,  Pennsylvania.  HIS  received  his  B.S.  from  the  Uni-
versity   of   Connecticut,   and   is   studying   silviculture   at
ISU.  He wants  to work in research in the  future.  He  and
Beverly,  his  wife,  have  no  children.  He  spends  his  spare
time  woodworking.
i&-    a_
JOHN L. KRUSE
John was  born February 21,1939,  in Davenport,  Iowa.
He  received  his  B.S.  in  Forest  Management  from  ISU  in
1961,   and   is  now  pursuing   a   Forestry-Economics   split
major.  He  will  enter  Naval  Air  Intelligence  school  later
this  year.  Eventually he  hopes  to  get  his  Ph.D.  and  enter
administrative  work,  John  is  single,  and  likes  sports  and
playing  the  accordion  for  spare  time  recreation.
-:.          :i..-
PETER  I.   LORIO,   Jr.
Mr.  Lorio  was  born  April  1O,  1927,  in  New  Orleans,
Louisiana.   He   did   his   undergraduate   work   at   Loyola
University   in   New   Orleans   and   Louisiana   State   Uni-
versity.  He received his B.S.  from  the  latter,  and obtained
his M.F.  at Duke  University in  1954.  He was employed by
the  Standard Fruit  Company of  New Orleans  from  1954-
1959, for whom he conducted soil surveys and agronomic
research in Honduras,  Guatemala,  Costa Rica,  and Ecua_
dor.   He  is   studying  silviculture   and   soils   at   ISU,   and
plans  to  do  research  work  in  plant  growth  and  factors
affecting  plant  growth.  Pete  is  married,  and  he  and  his
wife,  Pilaf,  have  two  girls:   Maria  and  Patricia,  and  one
boy:   Charles.   His  hobbies  are  sports  and  fishing.
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FLOYD   MANWILLER
Floyd  was  born  May  8,  1934,  in  Bailey,  Iowa.  He  re-
ceived his  B.S.  from  ISU  in  1961,  and  is  currently  study-
ing  in  the  field  of  wood  anatomy.  Upon  completion  of
formal education, he hopes  to either teach  or do research
in industry.  Floyd  and  his  wife,  Mary,  have  no  children.
He  likes  to  spend  his  spare  time hunting  and  reading.
-±h   S
a.   DUDLEY   MATTSON
Mr.  Mattson  was  born  February  ll,   1915,  in  Mans-
field,  Ohio.  He  received  a  B.S.  degree  from  Hillsdale  Col-
lege  in  Michiga.n  in  1937,  and  a  B.S.F.  from  the  Univer-
sity of Michiga.n in  1941.  He  returned for some  graduate
work in  1945-1946.  He  is presently  studying forestry  and
economics.   Mr.   Mattson  was   an   Army   Air  Force   pilot
from  1941  to  1945,  and has  since  been  employed  by  the
Mansfield  Hardwood  Lumber  Company,  the  Kirby  Lum-
ber  Corporation,  and  the  Forest  Service.  He  lists  as  his
goals:   1)  receiving  a  Ph.D.  in  forestry  and  economics;
and  2)  teaching  and/or  research,  preferably  at  a  school
like  ISU.  He  is  married  and  has  seven  children,  whose
ages  range  from  9  through  18.  His  hobbies  are  fishing,
camping  trips,   and  reading.   He   comments:   <cSchool  is
exciting - but  tough  on  an  <old' man who has  forgotten
how  to  study.   I  get  the  impression  forestry  is  coming
of  age  and  getting  set  to  really  go  places.
DAVID G. MARTENS
David  was  born  September  19,  1939,  in  Persia,  Iowa.
He received his B.S.  in Forest Products from ISU in  1961,
and  is  continuing  to  study  in  the  same  field.  He  hopes
to receive  a Ph.D.  and work in research in the future.  He
and   his   wife,   Joyce   Elaine,  have   a   19-month-old   son,
Donald.  His  hobbies  are  sports  and  horses.
ig-¥
DALE   VOLKMAN
Dale  was  born  Februa.ry  2,   1938,   in  Jackson,   Wis-
consin.  He  received  his  B.S.  in  Forest  Ma.nagement  from
ISU  in   1961,  and  is  pursuing  graduate  work  in  wood
anatomy.  His  goals  are to receive his M.S.  al^`d  Ph.D.,  and
ultimately   teach   at   the   university  level.   Dale   and   his
wife,  Bea,  have  no  children,  and  his  hobbies  are  fishing
and  reading.
S      __¥
DWAYNE   WARRICK
Dwayne was born May 28,  1938, in Ringgold  County,
Iowa.  He received his  B.S.  in Forest Management  at  ISU
in  1961.  His  major  field  of  study  is  forest  range  man-
agement with  a minor in statistics.  Hle would like  to con-
duct research in range management after he receives his
Masters  degree.  He has  a wife,  Shirley,  and  a  son,  Greg_
ory  Da.vid,  who  is  four  months  old.  Dwayne's  hobby  is
quarter horses.
Graduate  Students
Manwiller,  Volkman,  Martens,  Hanks, Best,  Lorio, Warrick,  Mattson, Jensen
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MELVIN    D.    BERG,    Forest   Management,    hails   from    Shelby    Iowa.
Mel  attended  the  l960  summer  camp  and  has  worked  one  summer
in   Oregon.   He   likes  to  do  things  thclt  c,I-e   not  required   of   him   and
do   not  become   monotonous.   Mel   would   like   to   work   for   industry
or  the   federal   goyernment.
LOUIS  V.  BERTLSHOFER,  Forest Mc,nclgement, comes from  Burlington,
Iowa.   He   c,ttended   the   l96O   Wilt,   Minnesota   summer   cc,mp.   His
summer    work    included    four    summers    on    the    Medicine     Bow
National    Forest   in   Wyoming    and    one    summer   in    the   Gunnison
Nationc,I   Forest   in   Colorc,do.   Lou   is   secrete,ry   of   the   Forestry   Club
c,nd   secretclry-treasurer   Of   Pearson   House.   He   plc,ns   to   get   a   job
in   forest   mc,nclgement.
DON    MICHAEL    BO[lNCER,    Forest   Mclnclgement,    is    from    Betten-
dorf    lowc,.    His    hobbies    include,   fishing,-  hunting,    canoeing.    clnd
ice  skating.  Don  hcls  spent  three  summers  in  Oregon  clnd  Wc,shing-
ton   working   on   inyentory   for   the   Forest   Service.   He   was   clt   the
T959   summer   cclmp   in   Wirt   Minnesotc,.   He   plans   to   go   into   con-
sultant   work   for   a   private   industry.   Extracurricullar   actiyities   in-
clude,   secretary   c,nd    vice-president   of   the    Forestry    Club,    Public
ReIIatiOnS     Director     on     the     Student     Religious     Council,     Publicity
Chc,irmc,n   and   Co-chc,irman   of   Campus   Chest,   clnd   Alumni   Editor
for   the   Ames   Forester.
JAMES   R.   BOYLE,   Forest   Mclnagement,   comes   from   Council   Bluffs,
lowc,.   He   has   worked   on   the   Mt.   Hood   Nationcll   Forest.   Jim   was
Faculty  Editor  of  the   1961   Ames   Forester  clnd   is   Editor  of  the   1962
edition.   He   is  a   member  of   Phi   Etc,   Sigma,  Alphcl   Zetc,,   Phi   Kclppa
Phi,   Ski   Club,   and   the   Forestry   Club.   He   also   worked   on    l959
Homecoming    clnd    Veishea    c]nd    is    cln    I.    F.    C.    court    justice.    Jim
plc,ns   to   enter   graduc,te   school    in   forest   soils.
GERALD   I.   CHRIST,   Forest   Products,   comes   from   Elgin,   Illinois.    He
attended  the  l958,  New  Mexico,  Summer  Camp.  Gerry  has  worked
clt    Rinehimer    Bras.   Mil!works,   clnd    on    the    Rogue    River    Nc,tional
Forest.    He    likes    music,    basketbclll    clnd    reading    current    events.
Gerry  wc,s  scholarship  chairmcln  Of  Louden   House  and   was  Senior
Editor  of   the   l96l   Ames   Forester.   He   plclns  to  work   ln   priyc,te   ir`-
dutsry   clfter   grclducltiOn   Clnd   SPend   some   time   in   the   U.S.   Army.
The   1962
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J.   P.   CLINE,   Forest   Mclnclgement   comes   from   Aurelic,,    lowc,.    He
clttended   the   1959   summer   cclmp   c,nd   hcls   worked   two   summers
with   the   T.   V.   A.   Hunting,   fishing   clnd   golf   c,re   his   hobbies.   Pat
hcls   served   cls   Forestry   CIub   tree,surer,   hcls   worked    on    Veishea
Open   House   as   chc,irmc,n,   clnd   on   the   Gclme   Bc,nquet   Committee.
He  would   like  to  work  for  some  federcll  clgency   upon   grclduation.
VERN  R.  CORPORON,   Rclnge  Mclnclgement,  is  from  Sheffield,   'owc,.
He   attended    the    l96O,    Minnesotc,,    summer    cclmp.    Vern    was    a
forestry-clid   on   Region-4,   working   out   of   Moclb,   Utclh.   He   enjoys
hunting   and   flshing.   After   graduation   he   would   like   to   work   in
Regions   4   or   2,   with   the   U.S.   Forest   Service.
RICllARD   C.   DOOLITTLE,   Forest  Mclnclgement,   iS   from   Chclrles   City,
Iowa.    He   clttended    the    1959   MinnesotcI    summer    CC,mP.    He    hc,s
worked   on   the   Mt.   Hood   clnd   Sawtooth   Ncltioncll   Forests.   He   en-
joys   amclteur   rcldio,   cclmping,   cclnoeing,   swimming,   c,nd   dancing.
Dick  has  been  on  the  stclff  Of  the  Ames  Forester  for  two  years.   He
hcls   been   Vice-president  and   socicll   chclirmCln   Of   AIumni   Hc,ll,   and
a   member   of  the   Forestry   Club.   He   will   probclbly   enter   O.   C.   S.
with    the    Nc,yy.
TERRY   I.   HICHLEY,   Forest   Products,   from   Mclrion,    lowcl.    He   wcls
cl    member   of   the    l96O   Minnesotcl    summer   cc]mp.    Photogrc]phy,
weightlifting,    stamp    collecting    a,re    his   fayorite    pclsttimes.    Terry
has   worked   as   a   forestry   reseclrch   c,id   with   the   Rocky   Mountain
Experiment  Station.  He  was  president  of  the  M.  R.  A.  weightlifters
and   is   c,    Forestry   Club    member.   Terry   plc,ns   to   enter   grclduclte
school.
RICHARD  A.  HOWARD,  Forest  Products,  is  from  Deccltur,  Illinois.  He
wc]s   cl   member   of   the    1959   Minnesota    summer   cc]mp.    Dick    hcIS
worked    for    the    WeyerhclerSer    Reseclrch    Center    and    the    Forest
Products   Laborc,tory.   He   wc,s   Editor   of   the   l96l    Ames   Forester.
He    was    c,loo    president    of    the    M.    R.    A.    Toclstmclsters    Club,    cl
member   of   Alpha   Zeta,   c,nd   c,    nlember   Of   Phi    Etcl    Sigma.    Dick
plans   to   enter   grcldc,u'e   school   after   graduation.
CALVIN    I.    NORTON,    Forest    Mc]nc]gement,    ccllls    Maxwell,    ]owc]
home.   He   c,ttended   the   1958   summer   camp   in   New   Mexico.   Cell
worked   one   summer   on   the   She,wnee   clnd   Mc,rk   Twclin   Ncltioncll
Forest.   He   has   been   treclsurer   of  the   Forestry   Club,   clnd   trecISurer
for    the    Ames    Fol'ester.    His    hobbies    clre     hunting,    fishing     c,nd
photography.   Cell   wcls   co-chc,irmcln   of   Veisehcl   Open   House,   clnd
is   member  of  the   Forestry  Club.   He  wclnts  to  work  with   the   U.   S.
Forest   Service    upon    grclducltion.
R'CHARD   C.   P'ERCE,   Forest   Mc,nc,gement,   come   from   Kewclskum,
Wisconsin.    He    clttended    the   Minnesotcl    1959    summer   camp.    His
work     experiences     include     a     summer     on     the     Giffiord-Pinchot
Ncltional     Forest    a,nd    one    summer    with     the     Pclcific    Nol'thwest
Forest    and    Range    Experimen,    Stcltion.    R.    C.    has    been    cln    Ag.
Council   Representative   clnd   Hoist   Trclct   Chclirmcln.   He   likes   wood-
working,   pipe   collecting,  cclnOeing,   Clnd   Writing.   He   plans  to   work
in   either   state   or   federcll   fares,ry   c,fter   grc,ducltion.
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RONALD   C.   PRICHARD,   Forest   Products,   comes   from   Belle   Plc,ine,
lowcl.   He  worked  for  the   Pacific  Northwest   Forest  and   Range   Ex-
periment   Stcltion    during    the    summer   of    l96l.    He   wc,s   a    196O
Minnesota   summer   cc,mper.    Ron   likes   hunting   clnd   fishing   but   is
undecided   clbout   his   plans   clfter   grclducltiOn.
RONALD   RYDBERC,   Forest   Mc,nclgement   from   Shenclndoclh,    Iowa
wcls   a   1960   Minnesota   summer   cclmper.   He   worked   one   summer
with   the   Pclcific   Northwest   Forest   and   Rc,nge   Experiment   Stcltion.
Ron    wcls    business    mc,nc,ger    of    the    l961-62    Ames    Forester.    He
I.ikes   to   hunt,   ice   skate   c]nd   bowl.   He   is   cllso   a    member   of   Phi
Kappa    Phi,   the    Forestry   Club,   clnd    iS    President   Of   Boyd    House.
Ron's   plans   are   open.
GERALD     I.    SCHNEPl:,     Forest    Management,    from     Rock     Rclpids,
lowc,.   He   emended   the    l961    ColorcldO   summer   CClmP.   Gerry   hcls
worked   three   summers  with   the   U.   S.   Forest  Seryice   in   ldc,ho.   His
hobbies    are    hunting,    fishing,    boc,ts,    woodworking,    skiing    c,nd
flying.   He   is   the   Nationcll   Advertisement   Mane,ger   for   the    l962
Ames   Forester.   Gerry   is   cl   member  of  Sigmc,   Nu   social   fraternity,
the   Forestry   Club,   clnd   wc,s   open   house   chclirmcln    of   the   rclnge
display   for   Veishec,.   He   mcly   gO   On   tO   grC,duClte   school   or   into
the    seryice.
ELBERT  W.   SPENCER,   Forest  Management,   hclils   from   Ames,   lowc,.
He   wc,s   c,    1959   Minnesotc,   summer   cc,mper.    El    hcls   worked   or,
the   Umpquc,   Nc,tionc,I   Forest   clt   Tiller,   Oregon.   He   likes   hunting,
fishing,   c,nd   sports.   He   has   been   president   and   yice-president   of
the   Forestry   Club.   El   hc,s   worked   on   Veishecl   openhouse,   c,nd    is
cl    member   of   Sigma   Theta   Epsilon,   men's   seryice   frc,ternity.   He
p!clns   to   work   for   the   B.   L.   M.   or   Forest   Service.
JIM   SHADLE,   Forest  Mc,nclgement,   is  from   Iowa   City.   He   clttended
the   1959  summer   cclmp   in   Minnesota.   Jim   has   worked   for  the   U.
S.   Forest  Service   in   Montc,nc,,  for  ,wo   yec]rs.   His   hobbies  are   golf,
hunting  clnd   fishing.   He  is  a   member  of  the   I.  S.   U.   orchestrcI   C,nd
was  editor  of  the   Driftwood.   Upon   grclducltion  Jim   plc,ns  to  enter
the   Navy.
LORIN    P.    SCHWARTZ,    Forest    Mane,gement,    cc,lls    Clinton,     lowcI,
home.    He   attended   the    196O   Minnesotc,    summer   cc,mp.    He    has
worked   cls   cl   forestry   research   Clid   for   the   Rocky   Mountclin   Forest
clnd    Rclnge    Experiment    Stcltion.    Lorin    likes    hunting,    fishing    and
fictioncll    reclding.    He    wcls    summer    camp    reporter   for    the    l96O
Ames    Forester    clnd    The    Driftwood.    Lorin    is    a    member    of    the
Forestry   Club   clnd   CI   Student   member   Of   the   Society   of   Americcln
Foresters.   He   p!clns   cl   cc,reer   with   the   U.   S.   Forest   Seryice.
TIiOMAS    STATE,    Forest    Mclnclgement,    calls    Musccltine,    lowcl,    his
home.   He   c,ttended   the    1960   summer   camp   in   Wirt,   Minnesotcl.
Tom   has   worked   as   c,   fire   control   aid   on   the   Los   Pcldres   Nc,tioncll
Forest.   He   likes   hunting,   fishing   c,nd   photogrclphy.   Tom   plclns   to
work   for   the   U.   S.   Forest   Service   c,fter   graduc,lion.
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DEAN   STEPANEK,   Forest   clnd   Rclnge   Mc,nagement,   is   from   Cedar
Rc,pids,   lowcl.   He   is   c,   1959   Wirt,   Minnesotcl   summer   cc,mper.   His
experiences     included     two     summers     on     the     Lewis     and     Clclrk
Ncltioncll   Forest.   Deans'   hobbies   are   fishing,   hunting   c,nd   golfing.
He   plclns  to   work   for   the   U.   S.   Forest   Seryice   clnd   lc,tor   enter   the
military.
DENNIS    I.   VERMILLION,    Forest    Management,    from    Mclson    City,
lowcl,   held   his   summer   cc,mp   in   Wilt,   Minnesota   1959.   Denny   has
worked   with   the   U.   S.   Forest   Seryice,   and   as  cl   woods   worker   in
Michigc,n.    Hunting,   fishing,   trc,pping,   woodworking    and    reclding
are   his   hobbies.   He   is   an   clctiye   member   of   Alphcl   Chi   Rho   s,cial
fraternity   clnd    plc,ns   to   work    into    public    relcltions    or    personnel
mane,gement   clfter   grc,duation.
RONALD   LEE  VOSS,   Forest  Products,  is  from   Marne,   lowcI.   He  wcls
at   the    l960   summer   cclmp    in   Wirt,   Minnesotc,.    His   hobbies    clre
hunting,   fishing   c,nd   trc,pping.   Ron   has   spent   a   summer   working
for    the   Tc,hoe    Timber    Compclny    and    plans    to    work    for    them
after   graduation    as   cl    log    buyer.    His   clctivities    include    scholar-
ship   chc,irmcln    of    Norman    House   clnd    he   is   a    member   of   the
Forestry   Club,   plus   being   cover   editor   for   the   Ames   Forester.
KEITH   D.   WHERRY,   Forest   Products,   is   from   Muscc,tine,    Iowa.    He
was   cl    l960   Wirt,   Minnesotcl    summer   cc,mper.    His    hobbies   are
hunting,   woodcrclft,   and   fishing.   Keith   hc,s   worked   c,s   cl   forestry
clid   in   the   Northwest   and   plans   c,   career   with    privclte   industry
upon    graducltion.
BRUCE    A.    WITTRUP,    Forest    Products,    is    from    Elk    Horn,     Iowa.
Bruce   is   mclrried   and   c,ttended   the   1954   summer   cclmp.   His   hob-
bies  clre   hunting   clnd   woodcraft.   He   hcls   worked   two  summers  on
the   Gunnison    Ncltionc,I    Forest.   Future   plclns   lean   toward    private
industry  or   grc,duc,te   school.
DONALD   ARCANBRICHT,   Forest   Products,   hclils   from   Des   Moines,
Iowa.   ''Arg''   wcls   a    member   of   the    1959   summer   cc,mp,   up   clt
Wirt,  Minnesota.   He   hcls  worked   with   Dr.   Bensend   in   the   products
lc,boratory.   Music   c,nd   books   c,re   Don's   hobbies.   He   is   Local   Ad-
vertisement   salesman   for   the   l962   Ames   Forester   clnd   hcls   been
Presidellt   Clnd    Pledge   Trc,iner   for   Sigmcl   Chi   social   frclternity.   His
plans   include   graduate   work   and   industry.
DOUGLAS   A.   CHAPMAN,   Forest   Products,   cc,lls   EIgin,   lowc,   home.
He    c,ttended    the    196O    summer   camp    in    Wirt,    Minnesotcl.    Doug
has   worked   for   Weyerhc,euser,    Klclmc,th    Fc,lls   Mill.    He    likes    hi-fil
clnd   Stereo,   hunting   and   trC,Yeling.   Doug   would   like   to   work   out
West   with   private   industry.
J'M    BACHMAN,    Rclnge    Mclnclgement,    hails    from    Auburn,    Iowcl.
He   wcls  cl   l959   summer  camper.   He  worked   c]s   a   Rclnge   Resec,rch
Aid   on   the   Blclck   Hills   Nationc,I   Forest  during   the   summer  of   1961.
Jim    likes   hunting,   fishing    and    photogrc,phy.    He    hcls   worked    on
Veishec,   openhouse   c,nd    is   cl    member   Of   the   Forestry   club.   Jim
plans   to   work   for   the   U.   S.   Fol-est   Service   elf,er   grclducltion.
STANFORD  LUNSTRuM,   Forest  Products,   is  from  Mclson   City,   lowcl.
Stc,n   summer  cclmped   up   clt  Wirt,  Minnesota   in   1960.   He   hcls   held
experience    in    a    sawmill.    PhotogrcIPhy,    electronics    Clnd    hunting
a,re   his   hobbies.   His   plclns   after   grc,duation   clre   indefinite.
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KENT  A.  McDONALD,  Forest   Products,  is  from   Dubuque,   lowa,  and
was  a   1958   New  Mexico  summer  camper.   He  hc,s  worked  for  the
Wisconsin  Stclte  Conserve,tion   Department,  c,nd  the   Forest  Products
Laborc,tory,   Kent  was  house  president,  yice  president  c,nd  clctivities
chclirmcln   of   Boyd    House.   He   plclns   to   enter   grclduate   school   at
the    University   of   Wisconsin,    if   possible.
THOMAS     SIEVERDINC,     Forest    Mane,gement,     is    from     Le     Mclrs,
Iowa.   He   hc,d   his   sunlmer   Camp   in   Minnesota   in    1959.   Tom   hcIS
worked   on   the   Superior   c,nd   Deschutes   NcltionclI   Forests.   He   likes
hunting,   fishing,   c,rchery   and   wc,ter   spoI'tS.   Tom   is   c,   member   of
Phi  Kappc,  Theta  social  fraternity.  His  plans  are  all  geared  towclrd
grclduate   school.
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Row 1
Row 2
Freshmen   -Ratoin£54
Row 5
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Hamilton,  Lindblom,  Koltz,  Reynolds.
Harrison,  Robinson,  Miller,  Crow,  Zwald.
Abbs,  McCay,  Heng,  Harcharik,  Nelson,  Cargill.
Holliday,  Everson,  Eichkorn,  Hatch,  Koch,  Sieren,  DeVault.
Johnson,  Ossian,  Polcer,  Riessen,  Griffith,  McKay.
The   1962
Sophomores     E:% i I Foo£en¥oan:3yNoi:lne§j, Ecbae#eli#suarybhy,  Nelson+
Roou I  -Lawrence,  Mitchell,  Kesselring,  Hall.
Jun-tors     RFtOoWw23
Row 4
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Webb,  Ehlbers,  Hathoway,  Hunziker,  Shepard.
Blott,  Ticknor,  Foley,  Netherton,  Siex,  McGuire.
Shattuck,  Spinner,  Rocca.
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1961  Summer  Camp
40 The   l962
THE  FORESTRY  Summer  Camp  Of  1961  was  located
a.t  Winter  Park,  Colo.,  in  the  plush  surroundings  of
a  ski  resort  area.  This  was  the  first  time  camp  has
been  held  in  this  area  for  quite  a  number  of  years
and  everyone  seemed  to  enjoy  it,  despite  the  daily
shower  of  ]'ain,   the   mosquitoes,   the   sack  lunches,
and the truck rides.
We   were   fortunate   in   having   a   ranger   station
located  a  mile  from_  camp;  but  we  also  heard  repre-
sentatives from the Bureau of Reclamation,  the Park
Service, and Bureau of Land Management  as well  as
from  the Forest Service.
A  number  of  lorlg  trips  were  taken  in  the  trusty,
old,  red  Iowa  State  <<coaches."  We  went  as  far  north
as  Laramie,  Wyoming  and  took  an  ovemight  trip  to
a ranger station near Colorado  Springs.  We  also  took
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a  couple  of  trips  lo  Denver  as  well  as  a  number  of
shorter  journeys.
Due to lack of a smooth, level area, not much time
was  devoted  to  spo1`tS  except  for  the  horseshoe  Pits.
Instead,  a  great  deal  of  time  was  spent  trout fishing
and  camping out  on  the  week-ends.  One  of  the  high-
lights  of  the  camp  was  the  skiing  trip  we  took  one
Sunday  in  July.  George  lngle,  the  Winter  Park  Ski
Instructor,  furnished  the necessary equipment,  acted
as  our  guide,   and   gave  us   a  lesson  for  $1.OO   per
person.   At this time Dr.  Thompson reached the peak
of his  athletic  career and  surged into  the limelight.
The  final  night  at  camp  was  spent  at  a  nearby
guest ranch where we  attended  a steak fry  and were
entertained  by  the  singing  of Blaze  White.
DEPARTMENTAL  ACTIVITIES
Row  1
Rot4/  2
Row 8
Rott/  4
Bolinger,  Doolittle,  Fuller,  Rocca,  Holliday,  Foley,  Bassett.
Cline,  Koltz,  Spencer,  Bertlshofer,  Schwartz,  Polcer,  Harcharik,  Scott.
Goebel,  advisor,  Terry,  Hommema,  Lindsay,  Johnson,   Hunziker,   Young,   Abbs,   Cargill,   Shepherd,   Nelson,
Kesselring.
Norton,  Griffith,  Robinson,  Meyer,  Gerdes,  Riessen,  Penitt, Highley,  Lawrence, Ticknor, Lindblum.
FORESTRY  CLUB
Spring
.   Don  Bolinger
.   LeRoy  Scott
Ron   Kesselring
.   Dick   Bassett
..    R.   C.   Pi,eTCe
.   LeRoy   Scott
.  .   Dr.  Carl  Goebel
result  of  the  full  Fall  schedule,  the  Fall  Foresters'
Day was postponed until Spring when better prepara-
tion can be given to it.
Because  of  the  excellent  job  the  Christmas  Tree
Sales  Committee  performed,  the  venture   showed  a
very  good  profit  this  year.  A  large  part  of  this  was
due  not  to  tree  sales  but  to  the  sale  of  cones  that
club  members  gathered  while  on  summer  jobs.  Be-
cause of the demand for the  cones  (sugar pine  size)
shown  this  year,  plans   are  now  being  formulated
to  have  summer workers in  the  West  spending  their
free  time  and  weekends  playing  like  squirrels  and
gathering cones.
The   Forestry   Club   is   especially   grateful   to   Dr.
Carl Goebel for the outstanding job he has done  this
past year  as  our faculty  advisor.
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President   .
V±ce-PieSbaent
Secretary    .  .
rrTeaSWTeT    ,
Fall
.   ELbert  Spencer
.  .   Don  BoZingeT
iozJtS   Bc7-t!S7tofGr
. .  Cat  Notion
Sr.  Ag.  CounciZ RepTeSeutative   .  .
JT.  Ag.  Counc±Z  Rep,-eseutative   .
Faculty  Adv£sor   .  .
THIS  HAS  BEEN  a  busy  year  in  Forestry  Club  ac-
tivities.  Last  Spring  the  club  played  host  to  the  Mid-
west Foresters' Conclave held at the 4-H camp  south
of Boone. There were about 100 guests from the other
member  schools,  including  Missouri,  which  recently
joined  the  group.  The  Conclave  committee  had  their
hands  full with  arrangements  for  sleeping  quarters,
meals,  prizes  and  entertainment.  Despite  the  rain,
the  Conclave  was   an  unqualified  success  with  the
possible exception perhaps being that ISU didn't rank
very well in the final standings.
Fall quarter,  as  usual, was  a very  busy  time  and
the  National  Convention  of  the  Society  of American
Foresters was held in Minneapolis in October. A la.rge
number  of  club  members   attended  the  convention
and  the  Alumni  Banquet  honoring  Dr.  Larsen.  As  a
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Roov I  -Joan  Bassett,  Ardis  Prichard,  Lenette  Norton,  Ann  Chapman,  Karen  Wilson,  Virginia  Lundstrum.
Roz4, 2 -Roberta  Scott,  Faith  Foley,  Jean  Schwartz,  Darlene  Wherry,  Carol  McGuire,  Sharon  Hildebrand.
Last   spring   the   Forestry   Student   Wives   Club
changed  its  name  to  the  Iowa  State  Lumber  Jilts.
This  name  is  being  widely  used  for  similar  wives
clubs  around  the  country.  Presently,  the  club  has  30
members  and holds regular monthly meetings in the
lounge  of  the  Women's  Gym.  A  special  program  is
planned for each meeting. This year9s programs have
included   talks   by  Mr.   Russ   Dvergsten   on   ctMental
Health'9  and  Mrs.  Marilyn Twitchell  on  c<Charm.
Every Christmas, candy and cookies are sent to the
Polk  County  Home  and  toys  are  sent  to  the  Wood-
ward   Home   for   retarded   children.    With   the   co-
operation  of  the  men's  Forestry  Club,  diplomas  are
given  to  the wives  of  graduating  seniors.  Last  spring
these  diplomas,  known  as  <<P.H.T.'sJ»  (Putting  Hubby
Through)  were given to the wives at a breakfast get-
to-gether.
The  purpose  of  the  Club  is  to  bring  the  wives  of
the  forestry  students  closer  together  through  social
activities. An extra social meeting was a mixer which
enabled  husbands   and  wives  to  become  better  ac-
quainted with fellow forestry pairs.  One  of the high-
lights  of  the  Club's  social  activities  is  the  tea  given
the forestry faculty wives each spring.
This  year]s  officers  are:   Joan  Bassett,  president;
Ann  Chapman,  vice-president;  Ardis  Pritchard,  sec-
retary-treasurer;  Virginia  Lundstrum,  historian;  and
Mrs.  George W.  Thomson,  faculty  advisor.
The Driftwood
The   <{Driftwood9»,   the   newspaper   of   the   Forestry
Department,  is  a spasmodical  (as  opposed  to periodi-
cal)   publication  of  news  about  activities,   students,
instructors,   and   general  forestry  information.    En-
tertainment is the purpose, humor the highlight,  and
irregularity the  interest-holding factor.
One of the feature  articles in each fall issue is  the
coverage of the past Summer Camp,  and the <<spread''
last  fall  by  Jim  Rocca  was  a  fine  job  of  humorous
recollections   and  tcribs»J  at  the  instructors.    Inciden-
taly,  this  ribbing  of  instructors  seems  to  be  a  well-
established part of every issue,  and hasn't resulted in
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too  many  flunk-outs  as  yet.   Another  feature  of  the
<<DriftwoodJ9   is   the   opportunity   it   provides   for   stu-
dents in the Department to try their journalistic  skill
and  to  express  their  ideas  and  opinions  on  topics  of
current  and  pertinent  interest.   An  editorial by  R.  C.
Pierce  on  the  relationships   and  obligations  of  stu-
dents and instructors was a fine example of this type
of  writing.   Other  articles  of  professional  and  news
interest  make  the  ttDriftwood'J  an  enjoyable  and  en-
tertaining  publication,  and  Jim  Shadle,  Editor,   and
his   staff  have   done   a   fine   job   {<meeting   the   dead-
lineJJ'  ???  this  year.
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Game Banquet¬s
ttPass  the  venison,  please"
1961
The  1961  annual  Game  Banquet  was  held  Marlch
14  at  the  Collegiate  Presbyterian  Church.  As  tradi-
tionally done, the meal was planned around a type of
wild  game.  For  1961  it  was  <<Texas  Longhorn2J  direct
from an Iowa feedlot due to lack of wilder fare. After
the meal the Farmhouse Four provided  some barber-
shop   harmony   for   the   entertainment.   The   guest
speaker  for  the  evening  was  Dr.  Robert  Dills,  Pro-
fessor  of  Watershed  Management  at  Colorado  State
University,  who  spoke  on  the  importance  of  water-
shed  management in  our  nation  today.  Presentation
of  the  new Forestry  Club  Officers  and  awards  to  stu-
dents  for  scholarship  and  achievement  rounded  out
the  enjoyable  evening.
1962
For  the  1962  Game  Banquet  we  once  again  had
real game, venison provided by Ken Benda  (74O)  and
student  Dale  Netherton,   and  antelope  from  Exten-
sion Forester Bob Davidson.  Keith Jensen  (J60)  Ph.D.
candidate  in  silviculture   and  plant  physiology  was
presented  a  plaque  in  recognition  of  a  $600  fellow-
ship grant he received for his research from Koppers
Foundation   of   the   Koppers   Company,   Inc.,   Wood
Preserving Division,  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania.   Keith
is  doing research  on  seed  source  and  photoperiod  re-
lationships  of Scotch pine.
Part of the entertainment for the banquet was pro-
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ttNow  Hear This, you knockers"
vided  by  Perry   Bolin!s  renditions   of   some   popular
ballads   and  folk  songs  which  everyone   thoroughly
enjoyed.  The rest of the  entertainment was  included
in  the  program  by  Dr.  Wayne  Scholtes,  Professor  of
Agronomy   and  Forestry   and  <<Chief  Knocker,''  who
gave  a  spicy  and  very  interesting  account  of  his  re-
search  on  the  pedological  importance  of  the  Indian
burial mounds  at the Effigy Mounds  National  Monu-
ment in northeastern Iowa.  The record-setting  crowd
of one hundred forty attendents will  surly  agree  that
they  had  an  enlightening,  entertaining,  and  filling
evening,  and  will  be  looking  forward  to  Game  Ban-
quets  of  future  years.
JtOn  The  Timber  Trail''
The   l962
Midwest  Foresters  Conclave
On  Apri129,   1961   the  Iowa  State  Foresters  were
host  to  the  8th  Annual  Midwest  ForestersJ  Conclave
at  the  Boone  4-H  Camp  Grounds.  The  participating
schools   were:    University   of   Michigan,    Michigan
State   University,   Michigan   College   of  Mining   and
Technology,  University  of  Minnesota,  University  of
Missouri,   Purdue   University,   and   Iowa   State.   The
conclave  is  held  each  year  to  promote  good  relations
between   the   six   accredited  forestry   schools  in   the
Midwest  and  to  give  the  aspiring  foresters  a  chance
to test their basic forestry skills.
The   conclave   day   was   started   off   right   with   a
big  breakfast,  then  the  competition  began  with  den-
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drology, pacing traverse, match splitting,  and tobacco
spitting  for  the  morningJs  events.   Chain   throwing,
log   throwing,   log   chopping,   log   rolling,   one   and
two-man   bucking,   and   the   special   pole   climbing
event kept the "eager beaversJ' busy for the afternoon.
In  the  evening  Dr.  Stoltenberg  gave  a  talk,  and  the
awards   were   presented.   The   Michigan   Tech   men
walked   away  with   top  honors,   followed   by   Michi-
gan  U.,  Purdue,  Missouri,  Michigan  State,  and  a  tie
between  Minnesota  and  Iowa  State.   Both  competit-
ors  and  spectators  thoroughly  enjoyed  the  day,  and
all   are   looking   forward   to   the   1962   Conclave   at
Michigan  Tech.
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Open House
Visitors  at  Veishea  inspect  the  displays  of  the  various  aspects  of
our  profession  at  the  Forestry  Department  Open  House.
Tug-'O-War
The   <tWoodchoppers"   grunt   and   groan   as   they   successfu1],'
strain   to   overcome   the   {tC.E.'s"   in   the   traditional   tug-o'-war
across  Lake  LaVerne.   A  mighty   effort  by   our  brawny   heavy-
weights  won  back  the  coveted  broad  axe  trophy  from  the  civil
engineers,  our  campus  rivals.
Announcing The George B. Hartman Travel Fund
A  new  award  for  forestry  students  will  provide  a
ten-day  visit  to  a major  forest  area  for  three  upper-
classmen in the  company of two  staff members.  The
funds  to  provide  for  these  awards  were  donated  by
Iowa  State  Forestry  Alumni  and  friends  at  the  time
of  Professor  Hartman's  retirement  as  Head  of  the
Forestry  Department.  These  funds  will  be  adequate
to make  this  award  annually for  the  next five  years.
There  are  several  purposes  of  the  award.
a.  To  extend  the  influence  of  Professor  Hartman,  and  to  honor
him.
b.  To  recognize  worth,'  upperclassmen  in  a  unique  way.
c.  To  extend  the  name  and  "personality"  o[  the  Iowa  State  For-
estry  Department  in  the  United  States.
d.  To  maintain   first-hand   contact   between   alumni    and   the
award  winners  and  staff  members  making  the  trip.
e.  To   promote   student   participation   in   class    di-`cussions    by
drawing  on  those  student  observations  gained  while  making
the  trip.
Students  to be  awarded  the honor  of  going  on  the
trip will be selected by the teaching staff from a slate
of  six  or  eight  students  nominated  by  a  three  man
committee of staff members.
The  students  selected  shall  be  those  who  embody
the personal qualities of Professor Hartman, and who
will  reflect  honorably  on  his  name.
Award  winners  must  have:
a.  Enthusiasm  for  the  profession  and  loyalty  to  the  Forestry  De-
partment  of  Iowa  State  University.
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b.  Good,  but  not  necessarily  highest,  academic  scholarship.
a.  Sincere interest in representing the  Forestry  student body  and
participating  in  all  phases  of  the  trip.
d.  Achieved  Senior standing in one of the options of  the  forestry
curriculum.
e.  Completed  l50  credit  hours  toward  graduation.
The trip will be  carried out under  the  direction  of
the  Head  of  the  Forestry  Department  and  one  other
member of the  Forestry Faculty.  Their expenses  will
be  covered by funds  from  other  sources.
Travel will be in one automobile. The general oper-
ation  of the  trip  will  be  as  follows:
a.  The  trip  will  be  in  conjunction  with  annual  national  meet-
ings  of  SAP,  FPRS,  NLMA  or  such  regional  meetings  as  may
be  held  in  key  geo`graphic  areas,  or  in  conjunction  with  any
worthwhile  invitation.
b.  Faculty  members  will  guide  the  students  to  a  forestry  activ-
ities  in  the  arc¢  of  the  meeting.  Both  land  management  and
industrial  processing  activities will be  observed  and  discussed.
c.  No  geographic  restraints  will  be  placed  on  the  trips  except
that  available  funds  must  be  made  to  last  at  least  flve  years
and  the  areas  visited  will  be  those  which  will  do  the  most
good  in  carrying  out  stated  objectives.
The  first  trip  is   scheduled  for   the   Atlanta   SAF
meeting,  Fall,  1962.
It  is  the  belief  and   sincere  hope   that   this  new
award  will  be  much  coveted  and  will  do  much  to
honor  the  name  of  Professor  Hartman  and  to  stim-
ulate enthusiasm for competence among forestry stu-
dents.
The   l962
ALUMNI  NOTES
Alumni Dinner
Many of your fellow foresters  and classmates were
present  at  the  joint  S.A.F.  -C.I.F.  meeting  in  Min-
neapolis  this  fall.    They  turned  out   108  strong  for
an  alumni  dinner  held  at  the  Edgewater  Inn.
The  guests  of  honor  at  this  dinner  were  Dr.  and
Mrs.  J.  A.  Larsen.   Dr.  Larsen  exhibited  some  of his
witty  humor  and  views  on  the  I.S.U.   Forestry  De-
partment  along  with  comments  on  the  life  of  a  for-
ester  in  general.    After  the  Dinner  Dr.   Larsen  was
presented  with  a  book  of  70  letters  compiled  from
those  received  from  his  former  students  and  associ-
ates.   Also,  he  was  presented  with  the  first  <<Frudden
Award'' in recognition of his outstanding  service  and
contributions  to  Iowa  Forestry.   This  award  is  to  be
given  yearly  to  a lperson  exhibiting  outstanding  lead-
ership  in  the  promotion  of  Iowa  Forestry.   The  For-
estry  Department  Faculty  presented  Dr.  Larsen  with
a  book  of  Norwegian  art  which  he  had  admired  for
some  time.
Citation Awarded
George  J.  Pecaro,  class  of  193O,  {<in  recognition  of
outstanding  professional  achievement  by  preeminent
contribution   to   education,   government,   social   wel-
fare,  science,  agriculture,  finance,   general  business
or  the  home,J'  was  presented  with  the  <tDistinguished
Achievement   Citation,"  donated  by   the   Iowa   State
Alumni  Association.
At  the  present  time  Mr.  Pecaro  is  president  of  the
Flintkote  Corporation  in  New  York.   His  devoted  in-
terest  in  the  alumni  program  coupled  with  his  ser-
vice  on  the  Iowa  State  Foundation  Board  of  Cover-
nors,  truly make him well qualified  to be  the first re-
cipient of this  citation.
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Thanks from Skipper
October  24,   1961
Dear  I.S.U.  Forestry Graduates
and Friends :
My  heart  is  suffused  with  gratitude  for  your
great kindness, fond rememberances, good wishes
and kind regards,  expressed in your letters  given
me on the occasion of the Alumni Dinner in Min-
neapolis October 9.  The letters  are now  alphabet-
ically bound in beautiful red leather.  This  collec-
tion is,  and  always  will remain,  one  of my  most
prized possessions.  In case I ever get stuck in the
quagmire  of  discouragement   and   despair   their
wonderful words  of cheer will yank me right out
and  set  me  back  where  I  was  or  ought  to  be.
Thank you very,  very much'.
To those who were present on that memorable
evening,   and   to   all  whose   greetings   came  via
letters, we proclaim that it was great joy to exper-
ience  your  warm  and  sincere  friendship,  to  be
recipients   of   your   hearty   congratulations   and
good  wishes.
Allow me to repeat that we of the Staff are ever
deeply  interested  in  you   and  proud  of  the   ad-
vancement   and   signal   contribution   you   have
made  to  the  progress  of  forestry  in  our  land.  In
this way only through your achievement and per-
sonality,  a  well  deserved  credit  and  recognition
can  accrue,  year by year,  to our  School  and to us
all.
Affectionately  yours,
<<Skipper]J Larsen
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Alumni
and
Advertising
I  t)UU
|\IAsT,   W.   H.,    Deceased.
l9U1
.\lI-`.RRITT,    \IEl,Vl`'    L.,   DccccI.tCC'.
l907
BALTHIS,    RUSSll',I.IJ    FOREST,    230l     Bomar    Sl.,    Vicksbul`g,    Miss.    Sc'//
t'mployed.
I 9l)8
BAXTER,  `V.  G.,   Df'c'ca,cd.
IIAEFNER,    HENRY,    4242    P`'ortheast    Failing    Sl.,     Pol`tland     l3,    Ol-a.,
Retired.
l909
ALLE`',     SHIRLEY,     Rt.     2,     Box     l59,     I-'allbrook,     Calif.,     Pro/cs`9Or    a/
Forestry,   Emeritus,   Unwersity   of   Michigan.
19ll
I-`REEMAN,   FRANK  G.,   l928  Greenleaf  St.,  Santa  Anna,  Calif.,  JmJtt7-a7ZCC.
HOFFMAN,   ARTHUR   I.   C.,    llll    South   St.    Paul,    Denver    lO,   Colo.,
Relived    (U.   S.   Forest   Ser\lice).
KOEPKE,   W.   C.,     J4dc!rcss   U7,CCr£C!,'r2.
REYNOLDSON,   LeROY   A.,   6319  -33rd   S[.   N.W.,   Washington    l5,   D.C.,
Retired.
SMITH,   PERCY   T.,   309  -29th   St.,   Sioux   City   4,   Ia.,   J47,,-#,a/   Fccd   Dc-
ParllTIent,   Cudahy   Packing   Company.
WHITHAM,   J.   a..   lOl4   South   6th   Aye.,   Bozeman,   Mont..   fZc,I-red_
l912
LESSEL,   I.   R.,   /)ccccl5Cd.
O'BANIOP`',   A.   a.,   I1`ertile,   Minn.
RINGHEIM,   H.   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.C.,   Canada,   Jtc,3lrCd.
RICHMOND,   HOWARD   H.,   Cass   Lake,   Minn.,   I,I,nbcr   Prodttccr.
SMITH,   WILLIAM    A.,    4dd7`CSS    Umccrfag'7,.
TRUAX,  THO\'IAS  R.,  3813  Council  Crest,  Matliso,I,   Wis.,   JZc£,'r¬d.
l913
BAXTER,    L.   J..   Galva,   Ia.,   Far77Z¬-"g.
CLARK,    H.    B..    500l    Nicholas,    Omaha.    Neb.,    /J,'`,-,r,'c,    l\Ja7,a,g6'r,    JJ.    E.
Robinson   ComlJany,   lTTiglltiOn   Engineers.
HENSE.L,    R.    L.,    J4d,t7-C.,J    U7!CCrff].'7,.
RINGHEI.\I,   HORACE.   I.,   Box   25,   White   Rock,   B.C.,   Canada,   Jtc>!,'rcd.
STEFFLN,    EDWIN    H..    l808    Monroe   St.,    Pullman,    Wash.,   Rc,,'rf>d.
WATTS     LYLE   r`.,   l426   N.I.   Thompson   St.,   Por[la,`d    l2.   Ore.,   JZc/,-,-cf'
\U.S.   Forest   Scrvi,-e,.
1914
HASSEL,   W.   C.,   ll58  J.   Ave.,   N.W.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   JJc"i-cfa  a72C!  Ford,
IncortJOrateiI.
HAYES,    RALPH    W.,    Baton    Rollge,    La.,    J3c,,-rct/     (,'r/,OOJ    oJ    Forc`,fry,
Lo1,i``iana   Stale    Uni\'er.sity).
NAGEL,   WII.I.IAM   M.,   Address  unkno``-n.    JZc7/2lrCd.
STERETT     JOHN   C.,   249   S.   Villa   Ave.,   Villa   Park,   Ill.,   J3ca/   Es!c!!c.
VAN    BOSKIRK.    S.   S.,    lI5A    North    12th    St.,    Fort    Pierce     Fla..    J3c',rct'
(U    S.    Fore`t    Sell,ire,.
WOLF,  F..  T..  l2032  Nelson  St.,  Garden  Grove,  Gal.
\VOLVIN,   RAY   M.,   lO22   West   l9th   St.,   Santa   Aha.   Calif.,   Jtc,I-red.
l915
BODE,    IRWI.\T    T.,    Beverh'    Park    Apt.    2-I),    730    \\'est    Be`'erl`'    Bl\-d.,
wllitticr,     calif.,     Rc!¬'rcd.
HARLr`,Y,   WILLIAM    P.,    l506   Park   Aye.,   S.W.,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex..
Pre`sident,   I.   C.   Bctldridge   Lumber   C.onIPany.
HICKS,   LOWELL   E.,   J4ddrcss   U7,CCr,a,'m.
SCHRECK,   R.   G.,   Dcccascd.
SMITH,    R.    P.,   Af!c!rc.,s   Umccr,c,!'7!.
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CASSII)Y,    H.    O.,    Dt7CCa5Cd.
CORJ\'ELL,    HARVEY    H.,    l462    Diolinda,    Santa    I``e,    New    Mex.,    (-.`/,c'tJ/
Landscape     ATChiteCt,     JXalional    Park    Service.
GEISLER,    MAX,   925   Wesley   Aye.,    Evans[on,    Ill.,   Scl/eJ    P,-a,,,o'!'c,,,.
McCAkTHY,   C.   a.,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   C!',y   Mcmagcr.
JONES,   G.   C.,   Address   Uncerla£n.
l917
HARTl\IAr\T,   GEORGE   B.,   I,c'cca.``cd.
HENRY,  A.   S.,  6320  Roosevelt  Road,  Oak   Park,   Ill.,  Sa/c5  Ma"agcr,   A,,Jl-
I;n    B1-OIIIPr`    (;OnStruCtiOn    Co.
0.UI1\TT,   J.   HARLEY,   Dc'ccascd.
\EACH,   CLAUL)E   H.,   lO52l    Waller   Road,   Tacoma   44,   Wasll.
I918
I)AVIS,   I.   M.,   312l   Oxford   Road,   Madison,   Wis.,   Prg'7,a,'PaJ   'Voof{   Tc't/I-
nologist,   U.S.   Forest   Products   Laboratory.
1'()`';1cT2.9cod:    JOH\1    1-`-,    730    Captaill    Cook    Ale.,    Honolul`l    lJ,    Ha``aii.
HAI)LOCK,   FRANK   I).,  Route   I,  Rummerfield.   Pa..   Rc!!'rct,.
l920
BARER,   a.   J.,   5308   Clinton   Aye.,   Minneapolis,   Minn.,   Tcacfai72g.
DEMI`'G,   MILO   H.,   804   Oakwood   Div,,   Falls   Church,   Virginia,   Jta,,gc
a,I,_nser1.'aliOniSt,   Re`search,   B.I..M.
I-`I|ETCHER,   R.   A.,   216   Orange,   Oakland   Gal.,   F,-rema"Js   Far7Zd   J7,S.   Co.
HOYF.R,    VERNE   B.,    717    S.    7th,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore.,    ScJf   EmP/o}'cf'.
Public   Accountant.
I,O\-,   I.   C.,   Deceased.
\rOORHEAD,   JOH^\'   W.,   Dccccl5Cd.
.\IORRELL,   FRED   W.,   Dcct9a.fCCJ.
WALL,   LLOYD   A.,  Box   392,   Taos,   N.   M..   Rc,,,cd.
I92l
.\VER`',     l\.     .\`,     Larillllie,     W,omillg,     |J.`.I,I.I/{,,,I     l`1l,/,a,l=,6'l`Or    MfJd,'C`,'roC     Bozt'
.I.    lr.
CORMANY,   CONRAD   P.,   240   Melrose   Ave.,   Kenilworth,   Ill.,   Sc//   Em-
1)loved.
l922
BL'CK,   A.   J.,  .l1'O   28   .\'.Y.,   `'.Y.,   B{,//fl/,cm   O#,i-c,I.
[`El\NELL,    ROBERT    I..    5`J14    I.    \Vash.    St.,    Apt.    3,    In,1iallaPOliS    l!),
1rld.,   Retired.
I.ING,   \V'EN    MING,   Chengtu,   Szechwan,   China,    '7oca£l'o7!a,   JJgr!'cov/!ourc,
Univpr`el,   of    Nariking.
\IORAVETS,   F.   L.,  5236  Southwest  Burton   Dri`'e,   Portland,  Ore.,   JZc,1','CC/.
MORRIS,   ROGER   D.,   5518    North    Wilshire   I)rive,    Tucson,    Ariz.,    Jtc-
tired   (Ll.   S.   I.   S.).
POHLE.    I'`_D`\TI`'     W.,     l4466    0akpl:Ice,    Sal`atoga,    Gal.,    Ot{'rlf'r    `So,,,/,f',-,,
I.1,I,1l,er    C:t,.
l923
BOGEN.    A      J.,    ,4c!,/rf'`,.,     {,'7,,Cr£a,'or.
I)UNN,   PAUL   hI.,  Apt.  C-l7,  377  South   Harrisoll  St.,   East  OrallgC,   ^'.   J.,'l`etllniclll    I)lTeCtOr   Of   Forestry,   St.   Regis   I-alJe,    Co.
PROUT.  CLARENCt  W.,  5552  -24th   Aye.,  Soulll,   Millneapolis   l7,   Millll.,
I)p1)uly'    Comn,issioneT.    JMinnesola    I)el)arlmcnl    of    ConseTValiOn.
1'RI'`.`'K,    FRED   B.,    2606   Gregory    St.,    Matlison    :-,,    Wig.,    Rc£i'rfd    /S'aff'
Exlen``lon   I:ore`ster,   U,liversity   of   Wl``consi,I).
\\',\TKINS.   I.   W.,   4332   Southwest   Lobclia   S[..   Portland   I,   Ol`e.,   Bt,r,all
of    Construction,   Public   Works    I)ePar,nlemt,   (:ily   ol    Portland.
l924
.\'ARTIN,   CIIESTER   W.,   Old   Post   Road.   old   L,`me,   Conll.,   Sla,c   /JarA
nnd    I:orp¢t     (`,ommi<`ion.
\lII.LER,   ALLE`'   F.,   5155   `'c'braska   A`'e.   NW,   Wash.   8,   D.   a.,   4.ss3-5,arZC
(:lliel,   Di1)iSiOn   Of   Retrelllion   antl   I.ands,   U.S.   Forest   Servtce.
BUTTER,    FRA`TK    J.,    62`3    I.cho    IJane,    Glenview,    Ill.,    Httss    LttmbfJr
(''oml)any.
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CORRELL,   LYNNE   M.,   5   Arlington   Aye.,   Berkeley   7,   Calif.
DURRELL,    GLEN    R.,     l324    N.    Washillgton,    Stillwatcr.    ()kla.,    Hc,,,i,
DebaTtment   Of   Forestry,   Ohlalloma   A   *   M   College.
HOWELL,    TOSF,PH,    JR..    Addrcs,    Uco,f'r£a!'7,...
NELSON,   DEWITT,   I40l   Teneighth   Way,   Sacramento   l8,   Calif..   Co,r,-
mi`ssioner   of   c;onser1,atiOrt,  I)ebartment,   of   NTatllTal   Rp.`ourcps,   State   of
California.
TOWr`TE.    CHARLES   R.,    Box   657,   RockpoI`t,   Texas,    Ref,'rcc!.
1926
BARNOSKE,   FRANCIS   M.,   8ll   North   St.   Joseph,   Has,ings.   Ncb.,   J\,,a,,-
ager.   Wholesale   Yard,   Wheeler   Lumber,   BTidge   tt   Sut,Ply   Comt,an\`.
FARNSWORTH,    C.    EUGENE,    1219    Lancaster   Ave.,   Syracuse    lO,    `Te```
York.,   Professor,   C;allege   of   Forestry,   State   University   Of   New_   I_7orh..
GRIEF,   CHARLES   H.,   Box   385,   Amarillo,   Tex.,   Our7tCr,   Grcc/   /_tt77,/,,r
Solo.
HARRISON,   C.   L.,   lOlO   I.}-nnfood,   Rolla.   Mo.,   Super`'ist,I,   Mark    Tzt'cz,I,,
National   Forest.
HASEK,    M'LVOJ,    J4dc!rcss    U7ZCC7-,a,'".
HOGAN,   JACK   BROOKS,   2776   N.   I.   Diamon   Lake   Blvd.,   Roseburg,
Ore.,  Subervisors   Staff,   Umtrqua   National   Forest.
KOUBA,   THEODORE   I.,   l962   r`Torth   Prospect   Avc'.,   Nil,I-aukee   2,   ``'is.,
Rpn';anal    Office.    U.   S.    Fore.st    Service.
McINTIRE,   GF.ORGE   S.,   JZc,,-refJ.
McKENNAN.    RUSSF_I,I.   B..   U.   S.    Forest   Service,   South   Building,    ^grI'-
oulturc,    WzLShing`0,\    25,    D.    a.,    a,ene1-al    lns1,et{or,    Office    of     the
Cltief,    U.S.I.S.
`IEYER,     RUSSELL     F|.,      lO7     I|¬wis     Lane     Knoxyille,     Illinois.     (;¬nf>,-a/
Manager-Al'on   Br,x   Board   Co.`   Chitogo   Mill   k   IJumbPr   C,a.
PICKFORD,    GERALD    D.,    %    Dept.    of    Agriculture,    Hilo,    Ha``'aii.
SCHULZE,    `'ATHAN    C..    ddt/rflt.,    I/rlccr!t2!'%.
SVENDBY,  CLARl`.NCE,   USOM-Columbia   %   Dept.  of  State,  Washimgto[l
25,   D.a.,   SilvicultuTiSl,   International   Cooperation   Administration.
THARP,    ORLO    E.,    Bellefontaine,    Ohio,   Fc,rm,'7Zg.
`VAIJLING,   RAYMOND   C..   3358   N.    l5th    A,'r'.   PIloenix.   Ari7.
WF.ST,   JACK   W.,    768   28th   St.,   Ogden,   Utah,    I,I.   S.   Fore.,I   `Sf'rt','fc.
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FULLERTON,    NEIL,    Box    33l,    Thompson    l`al's,    Mo,`'.,    (,'abi'7,a,    l\'fl-
ttonal    Forest.
GIBES,   J.   A.,   ll7   Fairview,   Lebanon,   Ohio.
HUTCHINGS,    CORDON    C.,    Route    I,    Henderson,    Colo.,    Ozl,r]cr    a/
Commercial    Fi`sh    Hatchery.
JACKSON,    MARION    D.,    Wausaw,    Wig.,    Em#/oycrJs    J`/2t,,,a/    /7,.,`,,ra,I,-C
Company.
LATHAM,   ORRIN   L.,   Wanakena,   N.   Y.,   4s.,oc!'a,c   Pro,c,`sor,   lVczt,   yorA'
State    Ranger   Sr:hoot.
McKIP`TLEY,    RAYMOND    M.,    Box    497.    Cleveland,    Tenn.,    JZc!,'7-Cd`
McLAREN,    CECIL   G.,    P.O.    Box   3407,    Bently    Blvd.,    Toledo    6,    Ohio
Vice-President    of    Omens-Illinois    GIG.ss    Co.
NAGEL.   JOHN   P.,   401   Campus   Aveu   Pullman,   Wash.,   a/,cz,'rmorz,   Dc/,,.
of   Forestry   ts  Range   Management,   State   College   r,i   Wn,slair,qton
RI`'DT,    CHARLES    A.,    f,709    Wilkins    I)I.,    Falls    Ch`lrch,    Va.,     IJ,,,I/f'r/
Slates   FoTe``l   Senlire.
SCHIPULL,    WALTER    L.,    5009    -    25th    Road    No..    Arlington    7,    Va..
Forester,   Diy.   of   Waterslled   Management,   Wa.sl,ington    Office,   U.   \S.
Forest    Service.
TURNEY,   GEORGE   A.,   Route   2.   Box   64A,   Rolla,   Mo.,   D,l`s£r,'c!   JZan`gf>,-,
Mark    Twain   Naltional   Forest.
VI`'TON,   I.   L.,   P.O.   Box   67,   Green    IJake   Wig.,   D,'`,,r,'cC   Forcs/¬r,    ''J,I,-
corLSin    ConsenJaliOn    Debt.
WALLING,    CHESTER    W..    Address    U"cGrtCl6'm.
WIGGINS.   ARTHUR   VERNE,   305   Larson   St..   Story   City,   Ia.,   J3c,!'rfdl
l928
ARMSTRONG,   GEORGE   W.,   ll5   So.   Log   Robles   Ave.,   Pasadema,   Calif.
SuPenJiSOr   Staff   Angeles   N.   I.
BALL,    DONALD    R.,    ll    Estrella   Ave.,    Piedmont,    Calif.,    Ass,l§,¢w!    JZc-
gional   Forester,   U.   S.   Forest   Service.
BATTELL,   SAM,   General   Delivery,   Liberty,   Tex.
BOECKH,   FRED   I.,   1015  -2nd   St.,   International   Falls.   Minn.,   Ass,5,am/
General   Manager,   Falls   Division,   Minnesota   8=   Ontario   Pat,er   Co.
HILL,   EDWIN,   4105   Paunack   Ave.,   Madison,   Wis.,   .45,,I.i,ar,I   `',a,c   Coy,-
servationist,    Soil     Conservation     Service.
AMES   FORESTER
IVERSOL`,   RAY   a.,   2424   Greysolon   Rd.,   Duluth    l2,    Minn.
KAHLER,   LESLIE   H.,   State   Tree   Nursery,   Jonesboro.   lil.,   Sw4,,_'r,I,,,cwd-
ent,   State   Tree   Nursery,   Illinois    Division   of   Forestry.
KREAGER,   PAUL   T.,   St.   Marks,   Fla.,   HcJttgc   JWcz~ogcr,   Sf.   j`Jt2rAJ   J\rfl-
tional   Wildlife   Refuge.
LESTER,   ORVILLE    I.,   Route    I,    Indianola,    Ia.,   For77]e'7,g.
LEPLEY,   WILLIAM   M.,   525   N.   Holmes   St.,   State   College,   Pcnn.,   Prr,-
fessoT    Of    Psychology,    Penn.    State    University.
LAU,   VICTOR   C.,   635   Georgiana,    Port   Angeles,   Wash.,    Crow7t   ZcJJc'r-
bath   Paper   Comhany.
LUNDBERG,  R.  O..  25  Golden   Hind  Passage,  Corte  Modera.  Calif.
MEGINNIS,   H.   a.,   188   Tacoma   Circle,   Asheville,   N.   C.,   Cfe£-c/,   D,'uz'.s!'orls
of    Watershed    Met.    8c    Range     Met.     Researcie,    Southeastern    I:ore`sI
ExPt.   Std.
PF.TERS,   GEORGE   J..   8I7   Mulberry   St.i   Montoul`sville,   Pa.,   fJ,,a,I   ro,,-
trol   work,   U.   S.   Army   Engineer`s.
RATCLIFF,   MARK  R.,  Dcccascd.
ROTTY,   ROLAND   W.,    806   Fifteenth   St.,   Alexandria,   Va.,   /rl   cha,'g,,
CoobeTatiVe   Tree   Distribution   Program,   U.   S.   Fore.st   Ser1,ice.
SONNER,   ORVILLE   R.,   Percival,   Ia.,  Farm,I"g.
SULLIVAN,    WALTER    I.,    l200    14th    Ave.,    Sam    Francisco,    Gal.
WICKS,    WALTER,    4c!drcss    Uuccrta!'7l.
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BATTFY,    LAWRENCE,    Mio,    Mich.,    D,I.9Cr!'c,    Rorogcr,    /.ozt,fJr   JVIG'C/,,'``f'a,,
Natbonal    FoTPSt.
BEVERIDGE,   WILSON    M.,    UNO/OEC    APO    Sol,    Son    Francisco,    Cat.
Fore,stry    Advisor,    International    CoobeTatiOn    Adm,
CHAPMAN,    A.    G.,    273    Melbourne    Place,    Worthington,    Ohio.    Ch!'c/,
Divi`sion   of   Forest   Management   Resparcl1,   Central   State`s   Forest   E`fot.
Sta.
CHRISTENSEN,    IRVING    L.,    Elkader,    Io``'a,    .4rca    Cot,.,crL/a,i,'Om;.,I,    `So,I/
C,onsomlafion    Sen'ire.
HA`TSON,   NAT   B.,   Ft.    Duchcsne,    Utah,    jZa7]gC    Cot,,Cr1,a,,-Or!,'Sf,    Lr7],I/a/,
and  OllrOy  Indian  Agency,  U.  S.  Indian  Affairs.
HOIJI)I`'G,   ARTHUR   L.,   Box   72l,   NewI,Ort,   Wash.
HOWELL,   F..   M.,   Stone   Rd.,   Rt.   3,   Box   570,   Oxford,    l\Iiss.,   Wa'f'r`,/,cf'
l'lanner,   Yazoo,    U.S.I.S.
KULP,  JOHN   W.,  486   Fogstad  Glen,   Madison  5,   Wig.,  D¬'ua's,-o7]   a/   Wood
lJreservation,   U.   S.   Forest   Products   I_al7OratOry.
LEE,   EDWARD   N.,   5168   N.   Kent   Aye.,   Milwaukee   '7,   Wig.,   S/c,JJ   For-
ester`   U.   S.   Forest   SomJiCe,
`IcCLUTcHEN,   A.   ALLEN,   9   Hampton   Aye.,   Sam   Anselmo,   Gal.,   J4ssl,.
Regional   Forester,  U.S.I.S,,   Region   5.
\1OREY,    HAROLD    I.,   2915    Percgoy    Drive,   Kensington    Heights,    Md.,
Forester,   Divi.sion   of   Flood   PrellenttOn  tt   River   Basin   I-rograms,   U.  S.
FoTe`St   Service.
OLSON,    ROY   W.,    Civil    Defense   Coordinator,    U.S.I.S.,   Wash.    6,    1).    C.
SCHOLTZ,    HAROIJI)    F.,    802    lst    S,    lVausaw,   \Vis.,    Rc5CC,rC/i    ForcsCcrJ
I.abe     States     FoTe`St     Ext}eriment     Station,
1930
BURKETT,    LUTHER    B.,    Rt.     I,    Box    799,    Gresham,    Ore.,    Rcg!'o,,cI/
Training   Officer,   U.S.I.S.
I)cBOWF|R,    RICHARD    M.,    l38l    Wilmont,   I)eerfield,    Ill.,    -/`fJalr/lf',-,    C/,z-
cago   School    S),`stem`
HAWKINS.   V.    TRUEMAN,    I)atlas,   Ia.,   JTc,,I,m'rllg.
HEACOX.   EI)WIN   F.,  2704  Garfield  Road,  Tacoma   3,  Wash.,   Fr,'cf'  Prcl,,I-
dent  -TimbeTland    Divi`sion,   Weyerllau`ser   Co,
HOLTZ,   ROBERT   I)EA`y,   1`r,32   21st.   Aye.,   Portland,   Oregon,   OJI#¬'ce   a/
Indian    Affairs.
KLUG,   BILIJ   JR.,   645   Be\'erly   Rd.,   Pittsburg   l6,   Penn.,   /,,'`st.   |l4c,"4gC,I,
KolJl,er   C,a,
\IARRIAGE,     LESTER,     GellCral     Delivery,     Redding,     Gal.
\IICKEY,   MYRON   H.,   Box   25,   LaVeta,   Colo.,   Worfa    Ur,!',   G'o715Cr7'CZ/iO,,-
isf,    Sr)il    ConserllatiOn    SeT]liCe.
}IILLARD,    NED    D.,    470    Blue    IJilkC    Rh'd.,    TT`'in    Falls,    Idaho,    JJ,'``/.
Ranger,    Boise    National    Forest.
l\IOESSNER,   KARL    I.,   2853   Van   Buren,   Ogden,    Utah,    Photo    I,I,cr-
i,relation    Research,    1ntermo1,nlain    FoTPSt    8¢    Range    Exfoeriment    `Sta.
\TICHOLS,   FLOYD   A.,   Taos,  N.   Mex.,  S,aft  Forcs£cr,   Car,o77   _\r¢£.   Fore,f.
PECARO,   GEORGE   J.,   30   Rockefeller   Plaza,   New   York   20,   N.Y.,   Pres®--
dent,   The   Flinthote   Co.
RU`'KEL,   SYLVA`T   T.,   310I    45th   St.,   Dos   Moines,   Io,`'a,   SJoff   For¬``,¬,-,
S.a,.S.
SECOR,   ARTHUR   J.,   ll3   First  St.,   Keosaukua,   Ia.w   j'`arm   Mg7l/.   Sc7|/,'Cf.
College  CIeaners
``Quality  Always''
Pick  uI,                                          Delivery
Agent  for  Jay's   Lounderer
136  Welch Phone  CE  2-773O
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SMITH,   MAYNARD   J.,   Okoboji,   la.,   Ma"agcr   a/   S,,,,`lfo's   Cot/clgt>S.
SODERBERG,   CORDON,    Il40   North   I   St.,   Fremont.   Nebr.,   JWa7ZflgCr,
Gifford  Lumbar   C,a.
STOECKF.LER,   JOSEPH   HENRY,   243l   Coma   Aye.,   St.   Paul   8,   Minn.,
Senior   Soil   Scientist,   Lake   Slates   Forest   ExP.   Station.
STOUGHTO`T,   MARGARET   (Mrs.   a.   A.   AbeI1),   l369  Tomlee   Dr.   Berh-
lcy,   Calif.,   House~wife`
WAMBOLD,   LLOYD   D.,   Lakeview,   Ore.,   Cfe!®c/   Forc`,,c7-,   Frf'mo",   /,,,n,-
bet    CJOmfoany.
l93I
Bl|'|`'SO`',   ELI,SWORTH,   H.,   3824   Apple,   l|incoll`,   `'ebr..   lJ.```,``/fl,,/   .`'/,,/,I
F.xlension   Fore`ltJ,-    {i,li1'.   Xebr.
BOEGER,    HAROLD,    205    I.   Spring,    Day-ton,    Wash.,    Worfa    U7],'l    (J`O,,-
sen'ationis'.   Soil    a,on¢pnla'ion    S-lrTlirP.
BRA`'DS,  A^'DREW   F.,   2523  Weigelia   Rd.   ^'E,   Atlallta   6,   G,1.,   R¬g,'o'!a/
Office,   U.   S.   Fore.st   Ser{,ice.
CHASE,     CLARENCE     D.,     27I7     Dela,`'are,     Southeast,     Minneapolis     l4,
Minn.,   Forester,    Lake   Stale`s   Forest    Experiment   SLation.
CHIPMAN,    RUSSELL    L.,    SLOG    Pelzer   Aye.,    Montgonler`+,    Ala.,    St{4f>r-
visor   of   Alabama   National   Forest.
I)ODGE,   ALBERT   I`.,    714   Stanton    Aye.,   Ames,    I:1.,    U.   S.    P/a7,I    J7,/rr,-
dllttion   Prograln.
(;ARVER,   RAYl\1OND   I).,   Washington    l5,   D.C.,   Jip/,-,-cd.
C,RISWOLD,    GERALD     H.,     Il2l     Alta    Vista    St.,    Jackson,    Miss.,    .i/,-
I,TaiSer,  U.  S.   Corbs  of   Engineers.
HOUGH,   JOH`'    P..    IOO7   h-y   Lane,   Fortun.1,   Calif.
'IJCH,   I)AVID   M.,   R.    M.   Forest   and   Range   F_xp.   Sta.,   Forestr`'   Bldg.,
Q.._55.U=,__Fc?I_t__C911ir\s,    Go_\o.,     Chief,    Di1'-.    Of    -Station    Management.
KRl,'SIl-..    GERALD    W.,    4(i    Shaw    A`-e.,    Sil`'er   Spril`gs(     Md..    (,I/,,'r/,    (,'o,,-
.i_i_rI±t_Ii±p   D_i1!t:`i_a.1l_. __I:._S.   a,orI,.s   of   I.ngineer`s;   WII`Sh.   I)iv.
I,UBBERTS,   DONALD   R.,   Waterloo,   Nob.,   HybrG'd   Cor73   a,oavG'mg.
`IcCORMICK,     LEIGHTON      I.,   32   Forestry   Building,   Columbia,   Mo.,
E¥_ten.sion   Profes`sor   of   Forestry.   University   of    Mi|s3so,,ri.
MOSER,   HAROLD   C.,   5328    Lost   Trail,   I,ouisvI'lle    14,    K`'.,    y,'cc   I,-c5,--
dent.  Gamble   Brothels.
`TF.WLAND,   HARROD   B.,   207   Crest``'ood   I)ri,e,   ll`rankfort,   K}.
PRIESTER,   l'`.   T.,   5904   Gu[hrie   St.,   Log   Angles   34,   Calif.
ROCHE,   I,LOYD   I.,   Kahoka,   Mo.,  Farm,'7,g.
."lTH,   CLYDE   TREMAN,   303   Spring   St.,   Campbc'Ilsport,   TVjs.,   JrfJ,,
?!lP¬TJ3l!l:O^r  -.,I.ore:SIS _and_ .?grh±-_Wi:co_n.sin   _(`,orisen'a{ion I  I)ef,ar'nlen' .THIELKING,    KARL    F.,    8416    Tulane    Dr.,    Hyattsville,    Md.,    Pcob/,-rfl-
tio1,S  Editor,  Soil  Consen,ation   Sol-lJiCe.
UNSER,   GEORGE   M.,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   rvor£/!zues,   Eneg!'7ICCrZ'cog   Co.
Z'EBARTH,   ROBERT   K.,   7W   Pueblo,   Taos,   N.   Ml`x.,   J`1o,cJ   Ozt',,f>,I.
ZIMMF.RMAN,     FJLI|IOT    W.,    4441     31st    St.     Qo`lth,     Arlington    2.    Va.,
Ft,rest,er,     I)illiSit]n     t,I      Program     PIanrlirlg.     I_;.     S.     FtJ,-e`St-Sen'it`p.
l932
A`'I)I'`,RSO`',    HIl`JL\1ER,    ill     \'.    Bridgcl   St.,    Chi,,I,a,I-a    Falls,    Wig.,    W,'`-
consln   Soil   C.on`s.   Sen'.
C'00NS.    HAROLD    S.,    3469    Brinkc+r,    Ogden,     Utah,    J4s5!`5Cclm,    J}cg,'o7,a/
Fore.stet   Fire   C.ontrol-State   dy   Private   ForeslTy   Region   4.
I)ALE,   JIM   I.,    loos    EIm    St`,    Conway,    N.    C.,   forc5,Cr,    W.    Jt1.    fZ!!/cr
I_ur,bI}eT     Co.
DYKSTERHUIS,   EDSKO   J.,   5342   Cleveland   Aye.,   University   Place,   Lirl-
co\r\   4,   NebT.,   Chtef,   Range   Division,   Soil   Consen'ation   Service.
GIFFEN,   WII.LIAM   DUNCAN,   4414   N.   Woodruf[   Ave.,   Milwaukee   ll,
Wis.,    Diuision    of    Recreation    and    I,ands,    Regional    Office,    U.S.I.S.
GRAY,   GORDO`'   J.,   62l    Cod,I,   Denver   l5,   Colo.,   Jtt>g,'or!aJ   O#.,   (,'.S.J`.`'.
HARMON.   WENDELL   H.,   l8140   S.W.   Oak,   Os``'ego,   Oregon..   U.S.F.S..
I)j{,i¢ion   of    Timber   lMe't.,   Recrior,   6`
HI\TKLEY,    HARRY   S.,    703    I.    Bald    Mtn.    Rd.,    Sonora,    Calif.,   Farnl
Advisor,    Agncultural    Extension    Service,   University    of    California.
INTERMILL,   WEBSTER   W.,   ll5   Edwards   St.,   West   Houghton,   Mich..
FoTeSler,   Consolidated   Wa,tor,   Power   and   Pat)er   CombaThy.
KLINE,   GEORGE,   Lone  Tree,   Iowa,   Crcamcry   OPcra'or.
l]OTTER,    EWART    D.,    606    Melrose    Court,    Clinton,    Iowa,    Pair,met,
Anrlrew    Bather    Cornt,any,    Florists.
SCHAFER.   ARTHUR   O..   714   Margaret   St.,   Rhinelander,   Wise.,   ,1.i.,!'.i(a7!/
SuSeTlliSOr,   NicoleI   National   Forest,
S\\'ANSON,   CHARLI`.S   M.,   89   Skyline  Cr.,   Reno,   `'e`'..   fore.9f¬r,   f`f'¢,/,C,-
Ri1'er   Lumbar   C;a.
l933
JJ\Nl)ERSON,   CLARENCE   I,.,   Green``'ood,   So.   C.,   /),I,/r,'c,    J'a%gf',-,   \',,"-
teT   Natlonal   Foresl.
I)UNN,    MILFRED    R.,   4dd7'CSS    Umccr!aI-7,.
C,IBSON,   LAWRENCE   M.,   7th   Avenue   &   7th   St.   So.,   Park   Falls,   Wis.,
SulPh£te   Superintendent,   Flambeau   PalJer   Di{,ision,   Kan`sas   City   SIC,
Co_
GRAU,    EDWIr`'    H.,    719    Shattuck,    GTeen`'illC.    Miss.,    Woods    a,,c7'a,,i7t#
SuPeTir,tendent,   U.   S.   Gybsum   Co.
GOTTSCHALK,   FRED  W.,  3040  92nd   Pl.   N.   I.,  Bellcvue,  Wash.,  Prf'.,,I-
dpnt.   Mathintr,.sl2   8¬   TTuman.   Inr.
GRAVES,   WALTF,R   L..   5012   69th   Place.   H,'attsviIIe,   Md.,   Mg!.   A"a/ys,,
U.S.I.S.
HART.   F.UGE\'E   I)..   8120   }Iaitland,   Ingle``-ood   4,   Calif.
HENRIKSON.   EINAR   I.,   J4ddrcJ5   t/mC'Cr,a!lW.
.,AUCH`   JACOB,    739    I.    St.,    Salida,    Colo.,    D6'5,r!'Cl    jZcl~gcr,    Sam    /sabf'/
National   Forest.
KOWSKI,     FRANK     I.,     Yoscmite     T`'atjom`l     Park,     California,     7`rfl,'7l,lr,f!
Offitt'r,   Nalior-al   Park   Son,ice.
R.   S.   BACON   VENEER   CO.
Estabilshed  ll 898
47O2  AugustcI  Blvd.,  Chicclgo,  IIl.
IMPORT[R§-MAIIu[A(TUR[R§
We  carry   a   lclrge   c,nd   complete   inventory   of  clll   foreign   clnd   domestic   fine   fclce   veneers,
including  our  ''Treclsure  Chest"  of  rare  figured  stocks  for  custom  clrchitectural  woodwok.
We  operc,te  a  wcllnut  sclwmill   in   Dubuque,   lowcl,   clnd   cl   concentrcltion   yclrd   with   dry   kiln
fclcilities  clt  Sunmcln,  Ind.  We  specialize  in  wc]lnut,  mc]hogany,  cherry,  hc]rd  and  soft  mclple
clnd  clll  other  populclr  foreign  clnd  domestic  hardwoods.
PAHAWAL[®             Pdreingjincaatlo:spgenadramnocneu::citnu::vr:doufaPabnoaoydasl.I'Atvh:ilbaebieUtiifnUlg:y4n''uiVn-egr:oayheodgaplyyy;oafnyti,thwtitde
cherry,  oclk,   brown   elm,   birch,   butternut,   pecan,   mclple,   hclckberry,   clnd   teak.
MOULDINO§                 Standard  'mouldings  to   match   any  species   of  PANAWALL.
GLIJ[D-UP    WALNUT    DIMEN§lON
Associate Compclny:
Hubbard  Walnul  Co.,  Int.,  Dubua.ue,  lowa
Buyers  of Walnut  Lumber,  Logs clnd  Timber
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McyGOMB,    ANT)RE.W     I.,    Head,    I)ebartment    of    Watersl®ed    Manage-
ment,  University   Of   ATiZOna,  T_ucson,  Aria_.
MELVIN,   CLAIR   R.,   3940    Nordin    Aye.,    Ogden,    Utah,   S!a#   Forcs'cr,
Regional   Office,  U.   S.   Fc,rest   Serllire.
OLSON,   EARL   I.,   Norris,   Tenn.,   Forcs£cr,   D,'t,g'lf2Orl   a/  4`orc`fCry   JZc/a!2O7l.,,
Tennessee    Valley    Authority.
PONOMAREFF,      NICHOLAS     V.,   l25   Calle   de   Jordin,   Tucson,   Ariz.,
owner,   Flowerland  Nursery   Landscape  ancl  Flower   ShoD,
SACK,    IVAN    N.,    30    Frandsen    Circle,    Reno,   Nev.,   St,Pcrui5Or,    Tog-yabf>
Ncltioncll   Forest.
STEAVENSON,   HUGH   A.,   Elsberry,   Mo.,   P7-eS!'dC7,i,   Forc]`,I   Kt7C/I-7tg   IVwr-
Sery.
STONE,    WENDELL    EVERETT,    l63l     I,ake    Park    Dr.,    I.a`1rel,    MI'SS.,
self   a,rlbloyed,   PulPwood   Dealer.
]934
BATEMA1\',    BRYANT    A.,    645    Leeward    Drive,    Baton    Rouge    2,    La.,
rTOfe`SSOr,    IorestTy    Sc'lool,    lJOut3©CLna    Slate    UnlveTSl'by.
BATTELL,   FRED    C.,   2269   Carter   Ave.,   St.    Paul    8,    Minn.,    I.ibrclrI'CZ7t,
Minnesota   8£   Ontario   Paper   Co.
CAMPBELL,  SAMUEL  L.,  Route  1,  Eldora,  Iowa,  Fat-m6'7,g.
CHISHOLM,   LYLE   W.,   Box   8|r,,   Bemidji,   Minn.,   4gcmcy   Fo7-C.S£er,   JMzl"r,-
nesot,c,,  Agency,  office  of   Indian   Af,airs.
DORMAN,   KEITH  WILLIAM,   73  Gibson  Rd.,  Ashville,  North  Carolina,
Asst.    Chief    Diy.    For.    1Mgmt.    Research,   Southeastern    Forest    Exberi-
ment   Station.
DUFJRR,  WILLIAM   A.,   l21   Windsor   Place,   Syracuse   lO,   N.   Y.,   (,'foa27-77]Or,,
Department   of   Forest   Economics,   College   of    Forestry,   Sl,ate   UnilJer-
sit,y   of    New   York.
HATCH,  W.   I.,  4c!drf'.,s   LJmccr£c,,'7,.
HESS,  R.  W.,   lO200  S.W.  Hawthorne  Lanle,  Portland  25,  Oregon,  I),'rcc,or
of    ReselLrCh,   Georgia_Pacific   CoTf,OTatiO_n.
HUBBARD,   JOHN    W.,   Box   325,   Big   Falls,    Mimn.,   Forcsfc>r,   J\f!'m7,CSO,C,
and   Ontario   Pafoer    Co.
JENSEN,   EVERETT   J.,   4   Meadow   Way,   Fairfax,   Calif.,   Fore.9f¬r,   I/.   |S.
Forest   Seruice.
JOHNSON,   O.   M.,   4ddrcss   U,,cc7`'ag'7,.
LEHMANN,    ARTHUR    F.,    Box    56,    Keltys,    Tex.,    Forc`,lcr,    A7,gC/!,la
County    Lumber    Comfoany.
NEWVILLE,   DAROLD   I.,   Box   48l,   Ply,   Minn.,   Sc,Pc7-!'7,fCmdCm!,   Jtf!'7mC-
solo    Woodlands,    OPeration`s,    Nekoosa-Edwards    PaDer    Co.
RICHMAN,     HUGO    W.,     Freeport,     Ill.,    SoG'J     Cot,SC7UC,!!'Omg'S£,    So!'J    Cot,-
ser7_,atiOn    Service.
SCHROEDER,   G.    M.,    910    Renfraw,    West    Plains,    Mo.,    Otu7,Cr.    Greg,I-
hollSe   and   N,lrserv.
STRADT,  GILBERT  H.,  2414  Walnut  Drive  Pit.W.,  CIeveland,  Tennessec',
lSubf'Tt'iSOr    Cherokee   National   FoTe`St.
SUEDER,   ROBERT   G.,   2988   Carrilee   Drive,   Sam   Bemal-dino,   CalifoI'nia,
(l.hief    Clerk,   Sun    Bernardino    National    IIOTe`St.
AMES   FORESTER
l93.i
BRO`VNFIELD,   R.   C.,   Box   55l,   Aanaconda,   Mont.
CAMPBELL,    RICHARD     B..     l338     Hillendale,    Salc'm,    Ore.,    ForcJfCr,
B.    L.    M.,   Salem   Ore.
CHRISTENSEN,    JOHN    ERVING,    Ilo    26th    Street,    Cleveland,    Tenn.,
Recre-ation   Planner,   Cherokee   National   Forest.
CURTIS,   ROBERT   L.,  4dcZrc.,`,   Umfamoz,'73.
DANNEN,   DWIGHT  LEONARD,   P.   O.   Box  429,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.,   P7-C'`,,I-
dent,  Dannen  Mills,   Inc.
DOWNEY,   EARL   J.,   Huntsville,   Tex.,   CfoczmP!'o7,   Paper   a   F8'bCr   Com-
HARVEY,   RALPH  R.,   512   West  So.   St.,  Winterset,   Ia.,  So£J   Comsc7l,a£8'O72-
ist,   Soil   Conservation   Service.
I-IODGES,     DONALD     JOSEPH,    2904    8th     Avenue,     Pueblo,    Coloradt,,
Staff   Forester,   Sam   Isabel   National   Fore``{.
HURD,   I.   STANLEY,  510   Lincoln   St.,   Rhinelander,  Wig.,  Forcsfc7-,   (,'O7I-
solidated   Water,   PoTJJer   and   Pafoer   Comfoany.
HUTCHINSON,  R.   R.,  J4ddrcJ5   U7lfa7,OZL'n.
JACOBSEN,    REUBEN     I.,    North    Bend,    Wash.,    D!'.``£r,-cf     JZa7lgCr,     Ii72O-
qualmie   Nail.   Forest.
MORRIS,     DORSEY    Ju    J4cZdrc.ss     U73CC7iC,a-7,.
1\IULLER,   PAUL   MAX,   Rt.   No.    1,   Clinton,   S.   C.,   zlrccl   Forcs'er   C'ott-
tinental   Can   Co.
OLSON,  OLIVER  L..  Route  No.   I,  Kalama,  Wash.,   Ow72Cr,  Grocery  S£orc.
OSTERMAN,     DELBERT    H.,    R.R.     I,    Ames,     Ia.,    .4JSis!O7!,    P,Jt-C7zaL,-
ing   Agent,   Iowa,   State   UniveTStty.
ROTTMAN,   W.    R.,    Box   93,   Joshua    Tree,   Calif.
SCHLEMMER,    NELSON,    Route    3,    Elmwood    Platt,    Troy,    Ohio,    ZZf'-
search    Engineer,   IIobart   Brothers   Comfoany.
THOMAS,   GAIL   M.,    738   I.   Emerson,   Bend,   Ore.,   I)i-.,/r,-ft   Z'`orc.{f   E77.g,I-
meet,   Wf>`steTn   Pine   Association.
VANDENOEVER,   E.   H.,   5451   S.W.   Ill.,   Portland   l9,   Ore.
WILEY,    HAROLD   I.,   Center   Point,   Ia.,   Fc,rm£'72g.
I93b
BALL,    GLENN,   2847    32nd    A\,`e.,    Meridian,    Miss.,    P/c!"/   5~    I,mbc'r/a,7,d
Manager,   The   Flintkote   (:a.
BISHOP_    ALBERT    B.,    87    Neish    St.,    Camarillo,    Calif.,    J4dm,'m!'.,frcl£2'UC
Office,   Naval   Const.   Bail.   Center,   Port   IIuenema,   Calif.
BRIP`TKMAN,   KENNETH   A.,   819   Edgewcod,   Columbia,   Missouri,   For-
esteT,   Central   States    Fore`st   Exberiment    Station.
CARIJSON,   HENr`TING,   lO20   Vermont,   Boise,   Idaho,   5'£aJr   J`orcJ£Cr,   Bo3'`,C
Nat.   Forest,   U.S.F.S.
c[ocKER,   EVERETT   H.,   U.   S.   Forest   Serv.,   Washington   25,   D.   C.,
Chief  -I3TanCh    Of    IJand   SurlJeyS.
COMPTON,   KENNF.TH   a.,   %   Geo.   Tomlinson   Co.,   Winchester,   K}`.
COX,    I)OP\TALl)    I.,    Box    684,    East    Fly,    Nevada,    /),.``/.    J3a72lgf'r   fJ,,mbo//
Nat.   Forest.
CRANSTON,   R.   KEITH,   SR.,   40l    Huddleston,    Leland,   Miss.,   Cotts¬,Jf-
ting    Forester,   Keith    Cranston   8¢   Associates.
ELLERHOFF,    MANS   A.,    260l    -    48th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa,    |SttPcr-
intendent   of    FoTeStTy,   Iowa    Conservation    Commission.
ELSTON,   LLOYD   M.,   4ddrcJIS   U7,CCr£C!3'7,.
FELKER,  RALPH  H.,   I690  N.   Lambert  Lane,  Provo,   Utah,  f4rf'cl   Co7l.,C'r-
v'ationist,   Soil   Conservation   Servic_e.
I'`ERGUSON,    LEWIS    K.,    612    South    Moore    St.,    Algona,     Iowa,    Sc71Z-Or
Rtqht-of-w'av  agent,  Iowa  Highway  Commis:sion.
GETTY,   RUSSELL   I.,   Rt.   3   Box   468,   Dundee,   Ore.,   S£a!c   lit,¢crv,'`,i,r-
Burea,u   of   Land   Management.
GRAU,   MARTIN   F.,   1603   I)ale  Aye.,   Altavista,  Va.,   Wooc!/awds  JVJa7,agCr,
Virginia   Timber   Corfo.   (U.   S.   Gybsum   ComPan,\.
HEYER,   E.   WINN,    l6   Peachtree   Rd.,   Basking   Ridge,   N.   J.,   Mt]7,agC7',
Coast    Mill   Sales,   Eastern    Dtvision,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JENSEN,   ALVIN,1145   First   Aye.,   Ottawa,Ill.,  £7lg!71eCr,   /JJ,7,Oats   D!-7',I.,,Ion
of   Highways.
JOHNSON,   CTLF.N    L..    Stapleton,    Nebr.,    Sic,!c    Co7t5C7Ua/l'On    Commg'5.9!'Om.
JOHNSON,   R.   VERLE,   Lockwood   Rd.   RED   2,   PeekskilI,   N.Y.
JULLE,    W.    LEROY,    l4424    S.    Wallace,    Chicago    27,    Ill.,    /,a,mbcr   J7,-
`shertor`   Cook   County   L"mber   Comi)any.
LUNDQLTIST,   JOHN    A.,    243l    So.    Wolcott   Ave.,    Chicago,    Ill.,    Sate.s
Met.,   Edward   IIines    Lumber    C;a.
MILIUS,   HANS  a.,   Box  33l,   Belld,   Ore.,   Forcs!c>r,   Brook.s-Sfa7,/O7],   JrlC.
McELHINNEY,   GAIL  D.,   Box  568,   Princeton,   British   Columbia,   Canad<lJ
Mgr.  We`stern   Pine  I.br.  CJO.   lid.
NISSEN,    PAUL    FRANK,    3008    D-Aye.    Northeast,    Cedar    Rapids,    Ia.,
Vice    PTe`Sident,   Nis`sen    TTllrnbOline    Co.
PERRY,   JAMES    R.,   clo   Simpson   Redwood   Co.,   P.   O.   Box   35,   Arca[a,
Cal±£.,   Assistant   Su¢erint,endent,   SimDson   Redwood   Co.
RENAUD,   JULES   S.,   602   Yorktown   Drive,   Alexandria,   Va.,   TIJ   S¢ecc'tlL
ist,   Information   8:    Education,   U.S.D.A.
THAYER.   MARSHALL,   4dc!rc`fs    Ucocer/ag'm.
TRIBBETT,  VANCE  A.,  Route  4,  Box  700  Skyline  Road,  Salem,  Oregoll.
U.  S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
WIEHN        LEONARD      J..   402    Anawanda   Ave.,    Pittsburgh    34,    Penn.,
Produ(lion   Plcmning   I)efoartment,   TU.   S.   Steel   CJO.
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BARTON,     JAMES     H.,     6004     Dogwood     Road,     K,`oxville     l8,     Tell,,.,
Tennessee    Valley    Authority.
BAUGHMAN,    ROBERT   W.,   Route    3,   Ames,    Ia.,    rJC!bOrfl/Dry    J4.,§!``,'ar!!,
Dairy  Industry  DePt.,  Iowa  State  University.
BRADFORD,   MORSE   V.,   J4c!drcs.,   Umcer£o!'7,.
COOK,   H.   C.   FREEMAN,   Box   324,   Margarita   Gatun,   Canal   7.one,   |J//
Weather   Estate    (rubber   /1,lantation).
CORNWELL,  WM.  G.,   Pender,  Ncbr.,   U.   S.  Post  Off,'ce.
DANNENBERG,   WALTER  W.,   l797   Marigold,   Greenville,   Miss.,   Wood`,
Subt.,   U.   S.   Gyt,sum   Co.,   Greenvtlle,   Miss.
DAVID,  DONALD   I.,  Ashworth  Rd.,   Des  Moines,   Ia.,   Co7i!rCIC!   P/comber.
I)eYOUNG,   CLARENCE   I.,    ll24   Scholl   Road,   Ames,   Iowa,    CJII'C,   I,,-
shpctor.  Materials`  Iowa  Highway   C.ommisston.
DILWORTH,    J.    RICHARD,    Solo    Harrison,    Corvallis,    Oregon,    Hc'atZ
1)ePt.   of   Fore.`t   lManagement   School   I,i   FoTeSlry,   OTegOtn   State   Ct)llegc.
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I:HRENHARD,   CLAYTON   C.,   Fremont,   Iowa,   Fclrm,'r!g.
POLLEN,   Wm.   FRANCIS,   544   Will-o-Wisp   Way,   Jackson,    Miss.,   Sa/cs
Manager,  Warren  Wood  LIJr.  Cc,.
GRANSON,    JOHN    I.,    954    Park    Circle,    Boone,     Ia.,    D2'rCC£Or,    4JIJ,7172,
Fund,   Iowa    State    Univers`bty.
HOLSCHER,   CLARKE   E.,   6405   Dahlonega  Road,  Washington   l6,   D.a.,
Staff   As,sistant,   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Division   of   Watershed   Manage-
rnent   Research.
KINKOR,   CLARENCE   P.,   Stewart,   Nev.,   Lc,73d   O4crc!£1-O7,`,   O#!'ccr,   U.   S.
Indian   Service.
LACK,    IVAN     N.,     1525     Liberty    Street,     Franklin,     Pennsylvania,     Sftzfl
Fne:_ineer,   Chicago   Pneumatic   Tool   Combany.
LEWISON,   WAYNE   a.,   2   Park   St.,   Hopedale,   Mass.,   Mcl7ZagCr,   Boob,'7!
Diwston,   Drober   Carp.
O'NFJILt.,   GORT)ON    K.,   J4dcZrc.,s   U7lCC7-£Cl2'm.
OVERBY,   JAMES   F.,   Box   2,   Marble   Rock.    Ia.,   fJ.    S.    Sc,c73CC    Tcacfocr,
Marble   Rock   Consolidated   School.
PATTERSON,   ARCHIE   E.I   520   Castalia   Ave.,   Athens,   Ga.,   ProJIc`,.,or   a/
Forest   Management,   School   of   FoTeStTy,   Univer`sity   of   G-eorgia.
SADDORIS,   THOMAS   J.,   440   Moreland   Drive,   Franklin.   Pennsylvania.
SEEMAN,   LOUIS   N.   A.,   P.   0.   Box   395,   Huttig,   Arkansas,    C7u'cJ   Sour-
veyor,  Oltn  Mathieson  Chemical  Combany.
SMELSER,       AMOS       W.,     1006    N.E.    79[h    Ave.,     Portland,    Ore.,    S'c,#
Fore.stet,  Mt.   Hood   National   Forest.
STONE,   FREDERICK  M.,   1024  Redwood   Drive,  Green   Bay,  Wig.,   Work
Umt    ConserlJatiOniSt,    Soil    Conser{,ation    Ser1,ice.
STUMP,   WILLIAM   G.,   l619   S.   Morningside   Dr.,   Waukesha,   Wisc.,   D!'t'.
State  and   Private  Forestry-U.S.I.S.
TOW,    EDWIN    I.,    l649    Finley    St.,    Dubuque,    Ia.,    Mcl77agCr,    S£a,72C!C,rd``
T)eht.,   Farlov   and   I.oetschpr   Manufacturing   Co.
WERNER,   HUGO,   BIRKHAHN,   25960   Yale,    Hemet,    Calif.,    Ozt,7,Cr   dJ~
Partner>  D.  B.  dy  a.  MacI-ine  CJO.
WOOL),   WARREN   W.,   l70   Burnett,   Sebastopol,   Calif..   So,'J   Co".,`c'rz,a/,'o,,
Ser1,ice.
WILHELM,   GF,ORGF,   F.,   744   North   Grove   Ave.,   Oak   Park,   Ill.,    I/7,'cc
PTe`Sident,   R.   S.   Bacon   Veneer   Comfoany.
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BAKER,    RICHARD    C.,     l738    Davison    Rd.,    Richland,    Wash.,    JeJ7e!'O7`
I.ngineer.  G.pneral   Electric   C.orb.
BEYER,   FRANCIS,   727   South   Chestnut,   Jefferson,   Iowa,   Soz'J   Co~scr7,t]-
ttonist,   Soil   Conservation   Service.
BURMA,    GEORGE    D.,    4336     |Vorpheus    Lane,    Sac1`amentO    25,    Calif.,
Range   Manager,  U.  S.  Bureau  of   Land  Management.
CUMMINGS,    ROYAL   I.,    Route   No.    I,    Lugoff,    South    Carolina,    Co7!-
`sulting   Forester.
DYKSTRA,   SYLVANNUS   P.,   l750   South   Brookview   Lane,   Palatine,   Ill.,
President.   Dvken   IJumber   a,o.,  520   N,   Mick.   Aye.,   C,hicago.   Tll.
FELTON,   LAWRENCE   a.,   220   Nansemond   Arch,   Nor£olk+   Va.
FERGUSON,   JOHN   G.,   I301   4th   Ave.   N.,   Fort   Dodge,   Iowa.
GUSTINE,   CLARENCE   S.,   625   Harden   Drive,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   Proc7ttc-
I,ion   Engineer,   Cascade.s   Plywood   CoTbOratiOn.
HARBOUR,   RAY  R.,   705   Kill,  Holstein,  Iowa,  Farm3'72g.
HARRINGTON,   DOUGLAS   a.,   ll8   South   Taylor,   Pierre,   S.   D.,   JZ¢"gc
MnmaqpT.   U.   S.   JnIlian   sen';I`e.
HOHENADEL,   SAMUEL   F.,   2939   I.   loth   St.,   Davenport,   Ia.,   ProcZttcC`s
De.si.gner,   American   Machine   and   Metals,   Jnl`.
HOTCHKISS,  JFNNINGS  D.,  1866  Chalet,  Anaheim,  Calif.,   TraL,CJ  Frc!-gJi/
omd    Pa`ssenger    Agent>    Milwaukee    Road.
HUGHES,    RALPH    H.,    lOlO    North    Ridge    Ave.,    Tiftoll,    Ga.,    Jtcl,lto`-c
CJOn`SerVatiOniSt     (Research),    Southeastern    Fore`st    Ex{].    StatitJn.
HUNTINGTON,   SETH   M.,   4cJdrcss   U7lCC'r!C!8+L
JORANSON,     PHILIP    N.,    306     E.    South    River    St.,    Appleton,    Wig..
Resparrh    A.s<ol`iatp.    In,stitq,te    of    Pafoor    Chpmi`try.
KANSKY,   GEORGE   W.,    14705   N.    I.    Hancock    St.,    Portland   20,    Ore.,
Forester,   U.S.I.S.,  Diy.   Recreation.
KELLSTEDT,   PAUL   A.,   4ddre5S   Uroccr/a3'm.
KENNEDY,   WILLIAM   B.,   205   W.   Wacker   DrI-Ve,   Chicago   6,   Ill.,   JW¢7t-
ager,  Chicago   Division,   Hager   Ma",facturing   a,r,.
IJARISEN,    MERLIN   D.,    lO27   W.   Highland   Acres   Rd.,   Bismark,   N.   I).,
Suberintendent,   Ermbloyee   l&   Community   Division,   Standard   Oil   Go.
L'SCHER.   WARREN   I.,   Route   2.   Red   ()ak,   Iowa,   Fflrm7-7,,g.
McLINTOCK,    THOMAS    I.,    4238    S.    35th    St.,    Arlington,    Va.,    S£aff
Assistomt,   Branch   of   Research,   U.S.F.S.
MATLACK,  VIRGIL  W.,  812   Douglas   ,\ve.,   Ames,   Ia.
MEHLIN,   ALBERT   F.,   916   Mill    St..   .\lgoma,   Wis.,   P1,rChO,i,lg   ,4gc,!£.
Algoma    Diy.    U.S.    Plywood    Corb.
MILLEIR,   HOMER  I.,  4303  Wakonda  Pkwv.,   Des   Moines   l5,   Iowa,   Co/.
U.S.   Army.
MULLEN,   FRANKLIN   H.,   Box   37,   Donnellson,   Iowa,   Worfe   U77Z-i   Cor!-
`servationist,   Soil   ConscrlJatitOn   Service.
PETERSEN,  ANSEL  N.,   l706  Walnut,  Yanktoll,   South  DakoL|.    Jtcscr,/a,r
jV[anageT,   lSavin`s   Point   Dam.
PFEIFFER,    HERMANN    K.,    906    Grover    Ave.,    Cottage    Grove,    Ore..
Owner,  Pfeiffer  Lumbar  Co.
PHILLIPS,     RAYMOND     R.,     l70l     Wisconsin     Ave.,    Gladstone,     Mich.,
Birds   Eye   Veneer   Co.
REEDER.    DOUGLAS,     l424      25th    St.,    Longview,     Wash.,     Woof!    Pro-
serving   Di'uision,   Internattonal   Paber    Co.
RISE,   CARL   H.,   Route   4,    Box   300,   Albuquerque,   N.    Mex.,   P7-CS¬'dCm/,
Bpsl,   Moulding   CoTb.
SAUER,   KENNETH  W.,   205l   East  Maple  Ave.,   EI   Segundo,   Calif.,   JMa7]-
aging  Director,  Fiber¢ane   C;or®.
SCHIERBAUM,   DONALD   L.,   Rural   Route   2,   Altamont,   N.   Y..   Gaw!c
fee.search   lnve.stigator.  New   York   State   C|ont¢enJ'atiOn   Dpht.
SCHMIDT,  RALPH  A.,  5l   W.   Emerson  St.,   Melrosle  76,   Mass.,   Rcg3'O"alJ
Supervisor,   Branch   of    River   Basin   Studies,   U.S.   Fish   and   Wildlife
Service.
SCOLTOCK,   JOSEPH   D.,   250l   Raymond   Dr.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   Cot,ft't,-
ental   Forest   Products   Co.
SCOTT,   SAMUEL  J.   JR.,   Box   307,   Zwolle,   La.,   D!-s£rG'C£   ForGSfer,   I"fey-
national  Paber  Co,
SECOR,    JAMBS   B.,    Address    Ut2C-ey£aG'".
SMITH,   WAITER   P.,   Il42   West   End,   Chester,   South   Carolina,   JW¢7,-
ager,  Chester  Memorial  Gardens  Inc.
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STARR,    JOHN    P.,    l325    -    21st,    Longview,    Wash.,    Sc,Je.sm4m,    Trccl£c'c!
Products,  International  Paber  Co.
STF|F,NSEN,   I)ON   H.   J.,   R   r`To.   2,   Box   387,   Auburn,   Ala.
SWAr`TSON,   CLIFFORD   O.,   715   Woodland   Ave.,   Springfield,    Ill.,   4ccg'-
dent   Research   Analyst,   Ill.   Diy.   Highways.
THEOPHILUS,   DAVID   a.,   21   James  St.,   Bellingham,  Wash.
VON  GILLERN,  ROBERT  I.,   l42l   Locust  St.,  Des  Moines,  Ia.,   Mat,C,gCr,
CJanada    Drv    Br,tiling    CJO.
WILSON,  JOHN   R.,   44   Fairview  Ave.,   Park   Ridge,   Ill.,Jofe7B   I.   McG8'7,7,
Lbr.   Co.
WULFF,    WILBUR    A.,    loll    -    9th    St.,    Lake    Charles,    La.,    D!-.,J.    Safe.i
Manager,   Curtis   ComPantes,   Inc.
YODER,   RAIJllH   I.,   JR..   3800   9th   Aye.   S.,   Seattle,   Wash.
l939
AVER,   BARREL   P.,   Route   I,   Hudson,   Ia.,   Fflrm!-72g.
BABEL,   JOHN    S.,   Address   Uncertain,   Mg'Z2'£C!7`y   Sc7UC'CC.
BAXENDALE,   HOWARD   E.,   P.   0.   Box   l24,   Stapleton,   Ala.,   Fore`s!cr,
Tenn.   C;oal  8c  Iron   Din.,   U.   S,  Steel   Corb.
BJORK,   CLAYTON   A.,   Route   I,   Box   I,   Boring,   Ore.,   ForcJ'   Jm.,4cc!o'r,
Oregon   State   Board   of   Forestry.
BJORNSON,    HAROLD    B.,    230    2nd    St.,    McMinnville,    Oregon,    Pc,J£O,-
First   BaPti`st   Church.
BLASER,    ROBERT   A.,    504    Havasulpar   Road,    Flagstaff,    Ari7.,    I),'t,,'s,'t,"
Manager,   Soutl,west   Forest   Products.
BLOUNT,   JAY   VANWINKLE,    525-4th    Ave.    So.    Ft.    Dodge,    Ia.,    yjce
President,   Central   Ioll)a   Seruice   Co.
CHAMBERS,    WAYNE    R.,    2260    Crestmoor    Drive,    Sam    Bruno.    Calif.,
Chief   of   PhotogrammetTy,   R.   M.   Towill,   Inc.,   6I2   Howard   St.,   Saw
FranI-iSCO,    Calif.
COLLISTER,   LAURESS   C.,    l914   Sims,   Topeka,   Kansas,   Mc!7l¢gCr,    I,'e
b   Timber   Treating   Debt.,   Atchison,   Tofoeha   dr   Sante   Fe   Rriilinay.
COOK,   FRANCIS   J.,   402   Gates   St.,   Salisbury,   N.   C.,   Ozt,7]Cr,   r.   /.   Coofe,
Forest   Product`s.
COX,   ROYCE   a.,   1124   Burrell,   Lewislton,   Ida.,   Cbg-e,   ForeJ!er,   Po£Jc,£c/,
Forests,   Inc.
ENGELKING,    TRUMAN     G.,     Box    226,    Nacogdoches,    Tex.,     Geroc,a/
Manager,   East   Texas  Wood   Treating   Co.
FLICK,   FRANCES   J.,   524   Lvnn,   Ames,   Iowa.,   4coc',roaJ   Dz't,col,1C   I_clb.
FROEHLICH,   JOHN   L.,   l82l   North   Mobile   Avc.,   Chicago   39,   Ill.,   4s-
`si_s_taut   Chtef   Forester,   Forest   Preserve   Dist,riot   of   Cook   (:ounty.
GATES,   EARL   W.,   llO6   Overbrook   Rd.,   Marion   Iud.,   Sc,/c'5`   Rc4rc5C7Zf¢-
tine,   Aetna   Plywood   8c   Veneer   Co.
GOLDBERG,   JOE.   812   Palomas   Drive,   N.I.,   Albuquerque,   N.   Mex.
GRAU,   ROBERT   B.,   Box    l57,   Elkader,    Ia.,    Ozt,77C7-,    R.   Grat,   logs    A-
I.umber   Co.
GUNDERSOr\T,  OMER   I.,   Dcrcast7d.
HAUKOM,   ALLAN   S.,   Ft.   Atkinson,   Wise.,   y2'C,_P,-el,.   1\r¢£C'O,,a'   14gr.   lit,/,-
foly    Co.
HELCHER,JOHN   W.,   205   East   Madison,   Washington,   Iowa.
COMSTOCK
SAWMILL
Producer  of  Native
Iowa  Hardwood   Lumbepr
EDDYVILLE
IOWA
The   l962
llENRY,   \\'1l.LIA.\I   I.,  |cJd,c's,I  U,,cc,(tt,I,I.
HICKS,   LYELL   E.,   3409   Lewis   Farm  Road,   Raleigh,   N.   C.,  JWa,,agf',,,f',,,
Fort'sler,   North   Carolina   Division   of   Forestry.
HIRT,     ROBERT    EDWARD,    327    MaryI.ane,    Huge,`e,    Or{'.,    Pf,r,r,f'r,
H2rl   and  Wood   I.umber   Co.
HOGELIN,    MILI'`ORD    C.,    Forc'`,£cr,     7c,,,,c`,.,ec    Cocl/    ,;~    Jrou    D!'t,,I.i,a,,.
t1.   S.   S'pp'    r`.rrl'r,rt,I;r,i,
HOSKINS,   ROBERT   J\.,   7605   Cornwall   Road.   Ricllunond,   Va.,   GewcraJ
Forestry    rlger,t,   Seaboard    Air    I,ine   Rallroad    Go.
HURD,    RICHARD    M.,    Star   Routc`~Riversitlc    Park,    Juneau,    Alaska.
Nortllern   Forest   ExP.   Std.
JAMISON,   GLEN    M.,   Coin,   Ia.,   Farm2'~g.
JOI]P`'SON,     FLOYD     A.,     l406-64     S.W.     Goodal     Roatl,     Oswego,     Ore.,
I>acif,c   NorlhlL,eSt   Forest   cmd   Range   ExP.   Sta.
KAPEL,   FRANK   J.,   I.ast   l528   Wabash   Aye.,   Spokane,   Wash.,   So,'J   Co,,-
servation   Sen'ice.
LEHMANN,   KARL   T.,   J4c!drcss   U"ccr,a!-72.
LIVERS,   HAROLD   A.,   Neligh,   Nebr.,   So,-/   Conscrt'aCI'On   Son,¬'cc.
MARIS,   ALBERT   R.,   Box   l22,   Forks,   Wash.,   Cot,5,,/,,'~g   Fo7-CS,Cr,   JVt2,-,'`
Fr,TPSI.s    Fn'pThriSe.S.
MELVIN,   JAMES   K.,    4dc!rc§s    I,'7!CCr,CII'7,.
MILLER,  NORMAN   R.,  2607  Randolph   Road,  Silver  Spring,   Md.,   C/2,-C/,
Insbeclion    Division,    Field    OPerations    Subervi`soT,    Bureau    of    Field
Oberations,  U.  S.   Civil  Seru.   Comm.
PIIINNEY,    HARTLEY    K.,    53    Deacon    Hill    Road,    S,anford,    Conn..
Teclmical   Ref,re`sentatiue,   Bahelite   Division,   Union   Carbide   and   Car-
ban   CoT¢.
PROCTOR,   ROBERT   I.,   l458   Nutwcod   Aye.,   Coos   Bay,   Oregon,   For-
ester,   Bureau   of   Land   Management,   C;oos   Bay,   Oregon.
RF.ISTROFFIl`JR.   L'l-`.UT.   ROBERT   J.,   Add1-t`SS   Unknown,   A48'J,I,any   Scrt'.
SCHOLTES,    WAYNE    H.,    543    Forest    Glen,    Ames,    Ia.,    Pro,csJOr    a/
A`gronomy  (Soils),  Iowa  State  Umiversity.
SHUMACHER,   CHARLES   M.,   l722   High   St.,   Lincoln   2,   Ncbr.,   P/arl,
Material    Tech.,   Soil    Conserv'ation   Son,ice.
SMOKE,   JOE   I.,   2016   N.   Adams   St.,   Apt.   603,    Arlington    I,   Virginia,
U.S.   Bllreau   of   Public   Road``.
STIEHL,   JAMES   H.,   613   Taylor   Road,   BarringtoI`,   Ill.,   Ma"czgcr   Pot,-
dtrosa    I]ine   Sale.s,   Edward    Hines    LumbeT    Co.
TICE,   CHARLES   C.,   7652   Honey   Creek   Parkway,   West   Allis    l9,   lVis.,
(:luel   of   SurTUey   Branch,   lJ.   S.   CorDs   ol   Engineers.
WEBER,   JOHN    L.,   9326   So.   55th   Aye.,   OakLawn,   Ill.,   JWa7!agCr,   Bc'so,I
MillwoTh   8:   Sufot)ly    lnc.
l940
ALLEN,    JOHN     C.,    Box    480,    Norris,    TenI1.,    Staff    4`ort>J!Cr,     Tc,I,,c``.`cf'
Valley    Autl`orily.
APPLEQUIST,    MARTIN    B.,    l61    W.    Crescent   I)r.,    Flagstaff,    Ari,ona,
A`s`socitlte    Profcslsor,    Debt.    of   For.,    Arizona   State    College.
BAGI.I-`.Y,     WALTER     T.,     <45`,Z-`,±Cl"!     ForcA`'C7`,     Rt.     3     Lincoln     7,     Nebr.
AgTi.   Exb.  Sta.,   University   of   Nebraska.
BEBENSEE,   BRUCE   `\1.,   3203   15th   Ave.,   Meridian,   Miss.,   J4ss,'sfat!!   P/a7II
Manager,  Flintkote   Co.
BENl)A,   KF.NNETH  J.,   Hal`twick,   Ia.,  ExG,u,¬'L'C   y!'CC   P7-CS!'dC"I,   Har!z4','CA
State   Bank.
BISHOP,    CLINTON    G.,    The    Narrol`'s,    Grayling,    Mom,.,    Prz-I,a!c   J'!'s/,
Hatchery.
BJORGE,    WILSO`',    233    Leland    IJane,    Ukiah,    California,    B!,real,     c,/
LaTld    1^la,lageme1,I.
BORSTIJ`'G,    COr`'RAD    O.,    Route   3,    Box    232R,    Klamath    Falls,    Orc'..
Weyerliaeuser   Twllber   Co.
BOSWELL,   MARTIN   M.,   loos   N,   Dela``'are,   Ros``'ell,   N.   Max.,   J{anf/,f',
(Sheep    8¬    C:atlle,.
BRA\TDU,   \\'ILLIA\I
BROWN,   PERCY   J.
H..    (I/
a.,   615
nterlain
Orchids   State   St.,   Reading,   Calif.,   +`orc,,cr
B.I.M.
BUSCHI`'G,   RICHARl)   W.,   949   Rose   Lane,   AnI`andalC,   Va.,   (,'oJ.  -.I,I,
Force.
CA}lPBELL,   LESLIE   W.   A.,   Box   796   RR.   lO,   Ho`lstoI`,   rrC'XaS.
CLEME`'S,  JOH`'   R..  Box  82   .\Iissoula  Mont.
COUNTRYMAN,   DAYTON   W.,  614   I.   A`'e.,   `Tevada,   Io,`'a,   .1!,omcy.
CUTLER,   VERN    H.,   Box   lO4,   Springfield,   Ga.,   J45S!.   j'`OrCSC   S1,Pc7|,!J`Or,
U,,ion   Bag-Can-b   Pa®er   Co.
DEAN,   LAUREN   W.,   Route   I,  Cambridge  la.,   Gooc!,car   T!'rc   &   Z]ctbt,c,
C;olnPany,   Ame.s,   Iowa.
I)eFORE,   ROBERT   a.,   l229   Nor[h``'estern,   Ames,   Ia.,   Tcac/,cr,   Coach,
Ames   School   i,stem.
DERR,   HAROLD   J.,   Rt.   I,   Box   304,   Pinevillc,   La.,   Jicscart/I   Forc`,,a,I,
Sbecialist    Arln,,.
I)ORMAN,   MIl`.RLI    L.,    R[.    I,    IJcrr`,   la..    /''a,`m,-,,g.
I)UBOISE,   RICHARl)   l'.,   Ill   McClellan,   Grayling,   Mich.,  |t,,,,bcr  SaJcb`-
man,  1]ier``on,  I)avison  Lumber  Co.
I)U|`TCK,    RICHARD    I..,    2(Jl    `lVabash    A`'e.,    Be11e`'i11c,    Ill.,   Pr,'7,I,'7Zg   Scr-lJ-
ice,   lJ.S.   Army.
r`lDl\IU`TDS,     MERRILl.    B.,    Star    Rt.    2,    Bonners     I``erI`}',     Idaho,     OIt-,Z¬,-,
Wood    Bu`siness.
ELLISO1\',   MARIO`'   lJ.     Dept.   of   Botal``-,   Uni\'.   Kansas,   Lawrence,   Ran-
Sa,I.
FABOR,    LESTER    I.,    6657    Douglas    Aye.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,    dssl's£a,l!
Director    Iowa    Conservation    Commission.
FALB,   J.   HOWARD,   Butterlane,   Flossmoor,   Ill.,   AJfa7,a,gCr,   C'oofa   C`ott,2l)I
I_ulnber   C.a.
FARIDAY,  WAY`' Il`.   H.,   .1df'rcJJ   U7,fCrfa,I,,.
FISH,   CARROLL   V.,   600   N.   Wall,   Farmingtoll,   N.   M.,   RcaJ   Es'a,c.
FRE1`CI1,   ROSCOE   I'`.,    122   S.   Pennsylvania   Avc.,   Belleville,    Ill.,    i,I.   S.
Air    Force.      1n    charge    cornbilation    sectior,,    Aeronautical    Chart    ¬
Information   Center,  St.  Louts,  Mo.
GILLETT,  GEORGE  W.,  234  Sparta  Avc.,  East  Lansing,   Mich.,  4ss!'s£a"I
professor,   Botany   gc   Plant   Pallb.,   1Michigan   Stale   University.
GLESNE,    NELS   G.,    l312    State   St.,    Beardstown,    lil.,    P7-C`,`,'dC7It-Ca`9.,ZJ,OO,/
IndustTteS,   Inc.
GOODNER,    THOMAS     B.,    5108     Bedford    Aye.,     Edina    24H     Minl`.
CRIMES,  COUGH  I.,   ll3  4tll  S[.,  Scotia,   r`'.   I.
HOUST()N,   JEAN   A.,   llO5   Maryland   Drive,   Vista,   Calif.
AMES   FORESTER
CUT any wood...
Cut your costs
With  A
IIOMELITE
Chain Saw
6¢Tops Everywhere99
Cogrlesy
Homelite District Office
OMAHA,  NEBRASKA
HOT,   WM.   A.    (COL),   46B   Bowin   St.,   Langley   AFB,   Virgillia,   l`J,''i''c,,-y
i(nli(a
HUS\'A`',   DON   L.,1083  Jecelin,   Scl`ofield,  Barracks,  APO   957,  Salt   I-`rar`-
cisco.   C8L\i£.     (lit.   Col.)    U.S.   Army.
KADEN,   CLARENCE    I.,   260   Columbia   Aye.,    Elmhurst,   Ill.,   Par,wcr,
Edu'ard   A.   Kaden   *   Son.
I.Ar`'E,   MAX   H.,   Box   208,   Benton,   Ill.,   S,a#  Forcs,ctr,   F!'rc   Comlro/,   JJ/,I-
nois   State   Division   of   Forestry.
LA\'E,   RICHARD  D.,  4995   Henderson   His.,   Columbus  2,   Ohio,  D,'rcc!,,I
Central   States   Forest   Expel.   Station   U,S.I.S.
LAYMA`',    PAUL   A.,   8765    S.W.   White   Pine   Lane,    Portland,   OregoI`,
Sales   Engineer,   Fryer   Dry   Kiln.
MOORHEAD,   DONALD   WAYNE,   P.   O.   Box   418,    Pineville,   La.,    y!'c-ct
President,   Kellogg-Graves-Moorhcad   Lumbar   Co.
`'ICOL,   ROBERT   A.,   Route   I,   Box   31,   Suisun,   California,   Pc'/a,   a-/2J
to   Far  East,  U.  S.  Air  Force.
OELSCHLAl-`.GF.R,   ROLAND   W.,   Monl`oe   Ci,y.   Mo..   Ott'ucr.   Gr,f'7i/,OI,S,.
I'ATTERSON,   DOUGLAS   H.,    (Lt.   Col.),   Hq.   USARAL-64,   APO   949,
Seattle.   \Vash.
PHILLIPS,    GUY    I.,    Box    166,    Wauna,    Ore.,    P/a7],    ,\Ja7!a£C,-,    ^fOP/,f,`{
Coml,any,   Inc.
RADCLIFFE,   ARTHUR   D.,   4422   West   8th   Street,   Cincinnati   5,   Ohio,
Manager,  Finney  Plant,  KoDPers  Co.,  Inc.
RHEINER,   STANLEY    P.,   lO8   Washington   St.,   Pullman,   Wash.,   E.ycc,t-
tit,e   Secretary,   Y.M.C.A.,  Washington   Stale   College.
RHODY,   JOHN   P.,   518   Meadows   Hill   Drive,   Dawson   Springs.   Ky..   .45-
sisla,,t   PiTeCtOr   Reforestation,   Kentucky   Diy.   of   For6slry-.
RYA\',   I-`LOYD   T.,   1299   Van   Buren   Ave.,   St.   Paul   4,   Minn..   Exccu,I'UC
Se(retarv,   "Keel)    Minnpso{n   GTTPPn   C,ommittee."
SCHROEDER,  VINCENT  I.,   667   Codv  Ct.,   Lakewood,   Colorado,   S!,r/ace
Rights    Exa,miner,   U.S:   Forest    Service.
``CHWANE,   HENRY   H.   (COL.),   /~J4,cc,or  Gc7,era/,   JV'or'/leas,   ,4z-r   Com-
land,   A.lJ.O.   862,   New   York,   N.   Y.
SHEARER,    ROBERT    W.,    88    Dawn    Drive,    Rome,    New    York,    Prfeo!o-
g,`a_r,ml?tri`t,_  U.  S.  Geological  Survey.
.t,ILKF.R,     THEODORE     H.,     |45J,'J£arIC     Pro/t>J`SOr,     Forc5-,ry     Dc/,f.,     OA/a.
Stclte   Univ.,   StillwateT,   Ohla.
SIVERLY,   RALPH   I..   614   Burrel   Dr.,   Lewistoln,   Idaho,   WroocZ   42,d,-,a,-,
PollatEIL   Fore_sis,   Inc.
SWE}I,   THEODORE   RI,   4109   Watkins   Trail,   AIlllandale,   Va.    Jn   t`/,argfl
of  _Pro_nth   of   .National   Park   System   Planning,   National   Park   Service.
THOMPSON,   DEAN   W.,   Ed.   Hines   Lumber   Co.,   77   West   Washington
5tree_`,_  C"calgo  2,  1\\.,  Buyer,  Retail  Debt.
URBATSCH,  HARLEY  R.,  Forest  City,  Ia.,  Ott,wc'r,  Forcs'   C,-!y  Hardzt'arc.
'\'EST,    JACK     R.,     634     167th    A``e.     `'E,     Bellvie``',     Wash.,     zld,,cr,,I,,I,!#
Mgr.,   Ansol   Co.
WILSON,   CARROLL   C.,   Route   2,   Box   66B,   Lebanon,   Oregon,   Press
OPerator,  Western  Veneer  dy  Plywood  C;a.
WITHERSPOON,   JOHN   a.,   170   Putnam   Circle,   N.W.,   Atlanta   5,   Ge-
oTgii1,    Assistant    General    Manager    Southern    PulPwood    Consert'atio,,
As.sn.
WITMER,   CARROLL   R.,   Shimek   Slate   Forest,   Farmington,   Iowa,   D!'.,-
trict   Fore`ster,  Iowla  State   Consen,ation   a,ommission.
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In  Town..
PAUL  BUNYAN
Says
The   Best   Dressed   Foresters   Shop   cl,
JOE'S
For   NcltiOnCIIIy   Known   Brclnds
clt   Popular   Prices
c¢Frorm Head to Toes -Shop at Joe9s99
Ou'ofTown...
Ec,sy-fitting    long-
weclring       Lewis      are
the      perfect      choice
for  outdoor  folks.
Joe's Men's Shop
2536  LINCOLN  WAY                                                                  PHONE  CE  2-5264
l94l
ALMDALE,   ROY   W.,   5213   West    70[h,    Prairie   Village,    K.an.,   Sotti/ltues/
I.umber   Co.
AUGSPURGER,   CHARLES   E.,   43l    Henry   Clay   Blvd.,   Lexington,   Ken-
lucky.
AUSTIN,   DON   B.,   Box   l2l,   Merc`er,   Wise-ollsil1,   .I,-c'tz   Fore.,'cJr,   Mclrc,C/lo,,,
Diy.   of    American    Can.    Co.
Bill,   CHESTF_R    M.,   4376   I,6th   St.,   Clanlath    ll`all§,   Ore.,   J'`rc'c>,,,ott/   1\',,-
tional   Fore.St.
BOATMAN,   ROBERT   L.,   lO89   Whitfield   Road,   Northbrook,   Ill.,   So'cs
Debt.,  Masonite   carp.
BREUER,    VLADIMIR,    JR.,    142    Beverly    Rd.,    Syl-acuse.    r`'.    Y.,     U.    5`.
Plywood   Cor¢.
COOL,    BINGHAM    M.,    Dept.   of    Forestry,    Clemson    College,    Clemson.
So.   Carolina.
CROOK,   I.UGENE   M.   (Major),   2706   Crawford   St.,   Bellevue,   Nebr.,   a/-
futt   Air   Force   Base,   Nebr.
DAHL,    ERNEST    A.,   412l    CoTnelia    St.,    Chicago   4l.    Ill.,    Cc,7'!Og7-a4/,cr,
Rand   McNa!ly   and   Co.
ECKHART,   RUFUS   F.,   Rt.   I-B   Spencer,   Iowa,   I`¢rm,'ng.
HILSMAN,    VINCENT    J.,     llOO    Howard     Lane,    BellaiI'e,    Texas,     y,'cc
Pre`sident   dy    General    Manager,   James    H.   Stanton    Construe,ion    Co.,
Inc,
HOOSE,  WELDON   W.,  Whiteville,  N.  a.,  S/eclgc  £%mbe7   Co.
HOUSTON,   CHARLES   S.,   I96l    Painter   St.,   Klamath   Falls,   Ore.,   Sa/c,)I
Director,    Weyerhaeuser    Co.
LARSON,  J.   DONOVAN,1640  N.  20th  Springfield,  Ill.,  Staff  Forc`,!cr,  ///-
inois   Division   of   Forestry.
LAW,   JOHN   WM.,   Bronson,   Ia.,   Farms-"g.
LEFFLER,   GUSTIN   V.,   R.I.D.   No.   I   Stockport,   Iowa,   Fczrm¬-7Zg.
.\IIDDLESWART,   EUGF.NE   L.,112   Castle   Rd.,   Collllnbia,   S.   C.,   +`o,`cj£cr
South   CJarOlina,   Forestry   Comln.
MINOR,   CHARLES   O.,   2114   N.   Navjo   Dr.,   Flagstaff,   Arizona,   Hc¢d   a/
Debt.   of   Forestry,   ATiZOna   State    College.
NELSON,  HAROLD  A.,   Plymouth,  N.  a.,  Cfe,'c/   Forcs,cr,  J\'Or,A   C'a7`O,,I,la
PulO   Co.
OELSCIILAEGER,   GEORGE   E.   P.O.   Box  69,   Lebanon,   Ore.,   Prod1,C!;a,I
Standards   Erlgineer,   Cascades    Plywood    Carp.
l'ARKER,   CHARLES   WM.   3512,   37th   St.,   I)es   Moines    lO,    Ia.,   Sc3'C77fC
Teclcher   Jr.   High,  Des   Moines  School  Syslern
PFEIFFER,    RAY    EE.,    2002    Lagoon    Drive   Route    2,    Okemos,    Mich.,
Forest   Survey    Coordinator,   Mtchigan   Debt.   of    Conservation.
l'lZZANO,    VINCENT    P.    Route    I,     Pownal,    Vt..    Pros,'de7,I,    IVor,/icas,
Wood   Products,   Inc.
PORTER,   MATTHEW   A.   Fayette,   Ia.,   Fclrm¬'7,g
QUINTUS,   RICHARD   L.,   1012   Kellum,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   D!'sfr,'c,   f`t,,--
ester,   U.   S.   Bureoll   Of   Land   Management.
RUMMELL    ROBERT   S.,   J7,    C/lC,rgC,J3cm.of]   .4/Jo,mc7,I    A7,Cl/y.,,'S,    [T.S.I..'`..
Wash.   D.   a.
SCHNABEL,   LOUTS   F.   (L,.   Col.)
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SOMBERG,   SEYMOUR   I.,    920    Monmouth   Aye.,    I)urham,    N.a.,    Dt,fac'
Univ,   granduate  student.
STROM,    WILLARD     I.,    Add,css     U7ZCCr,a!'7,,    |4/cm!'£c    D!'t,!'s3'O7,,    S£cz,ar,
Warner    CoTP.
SWANSON,   HAROl.D   V.,    l36   S.   Willias   St.,   Sti11wateI`,   Okla.
rHOMSON,   DONALl)   I.,    (Lt.   Col.),   I.T.T.-IA   Jllsmmat   AIJO   380,
l\_.Y.,    N.Y.
WALLACE.    ARTHUR    L.,    (Capt.) ,   AddrcJS    U7,CCr£a8'7,,   Mz'Jg'tary   Sc7U¬'CC'.
YOCOM,   THEODORE   R.,   860   McVey   S[.,   Oswego,   Oregon,   JIazt,   Ma-
terlal`s  ivlclnageT,  Po¢e  dy  Talbot,  lnc.
l942
.\\'l)ERSO`'.    KARL    M.,    2295    Tyler    St.,    I`.ugene,    Ore.,     1`,I,I,bc',-    Ma,I-
ageT,   Jones   Veneer   dr   I]lywood   Co.
BARBER,     MAURICE     F..     Concrete,    Washington,    J'J/.    Bafacr    IVa!!-omc,/
Forest.
BEGUELIN,   HOWARD   R..   Route   2,   Box   55,   Estacada,   Ore.,   Forcslcr,
Mt.   I]ood   Nat,tonal   Forest.
Br`.I.EHRAD,   LAD  WM.,   44   Tu]ane   Ave.,   I)eRidder,   La.,   yl'cc  Pros,'dcn!,
West   Bro`s.   Debt.   Stores.
BLACKMORI`J,    WM.    WINKLER,    50    Country    Circle,    \Iason    City,    Ia.,
lJres2dent,    BlackmoTe    Landscape    Service.
BOATMAN,   JAMES   W.,   4332   Gen,er   Point   Road,   Cedar   Rapids,    Ia.,
Collins   Radio   Cr,.
BORGLUM,   DONALD   W.,   537   Johnson,    Coos   Bay,   Ore.,   I.ogg!'7,g,   ScJ/
emlJIOyetl.
BUCK,   GEORGF.   A.,   (Cant.),   lOOth   Ordnance   Bn.,   APO   28,   New   York,
N.   Y.
GLARKE,   El)WART)   H.,   2333   N.I.   25th   Avenue,   Portland   l2,   Orego,I.
Fc,rest   Ulilization   Sell,ice,   Pacific   NorI,hwe5t   Forest   dy   Range   Expert-
rnent   Station.
EISLER,   LEO,   417   Ocean   Terrace,   Staten   Island   4,   New   York,   Orchar,I
G7-OZUGr.
EWANOSKI,   STANLEY,   P.O.   Box   83,   Kernville,   Calif.,   a,'s,r!'cf   Jtclwgc,-,
U.   S`   Forest   Service,  Sequoia  National   Forest.
GF`lFFITH,  ]OHN  i.,  Address  Uncertain,  Wood  Technologist,  Mississippi
Products   Co.
HARRIS.   ROBERT   B.,   BrownalI,   Penn.
HEGGEN,    JOHN    W.,    340   N.    33rd    St.,    Corvalis,    Ore.,    Bt,.,,I,lc'5£    a,/G'C`C',
OTegOm    State    College.
HOOVER,  CLYDE  C.,  l604  N.  Main,  Cassville,  Mo.,  SclJcs  Ma"ager,  Forc`,,
Product`s,   Inc.
`,E`TSEN,   HAROLD   J.,   U.S.   Forcs'   Se7|,!'Ce,   Wg'/JarcZ   R!.,   Coofa,   W'asJ,i-mg-
ton.
KELLER,   EUGENE,   319   South   Edwards,   Mon[icello,   Ark.,   Proct,rc77lC7,,
dr   a,onsen'atiton   Forester,   Ozark   Badger   Lumbar   CJO.
KRAJICEK,   JOHN   I.,   Route   2,   Carbondale,   Ill.,   Ce7!fraJ   S,a,cs   Fores,
ExtJt.   Station.
KROACK,   MERLIN   E.,   925-80[h   N.I.,   Box   l95,   Medina,   Wash.
MOLLISOIV,    ALLAN    W.,    Box    390,    Billingr.    Mont.,    Ray,gC   Examg'mt,r,
Office   ol    lndlan   AfJalrs.
The   T962
OLSEN,    I)ALE    a.,    2743    Soulth    Delaware    Place,    Tulsa,    Okla.,    D,'s{tl!'cf
Manager  Southwestern  Bell  Tele¢hone  Comfoany.
QUIRIN,   ARTHUR   F.,   Rt.   2   Box   5l-Bw   Dallas,   Oregon,   Gc7tGraJ   Sa!JcJ
Manager,  Williamette   Valley   Lumbar   Co.
RICE,   WILLIAM   JR.,   l324   Dunham   St.,   S.E.,   Grand   Rapids   6,   Mick.,
Herman   E.    Luedthe   dy    Associates.
RIGGLEMAN,   FREDRIC   D.,  557  W¬st   California  Blvd.,   Ontario,   Calif.,
Owner   R=   NIanarypr   of   Ontario   Produce   Distributors.
SCHISSEL,   CHARLES   F.,   Estes  St.,   Amesbury,   Mass.
STEIG,   GFJORGE   G.,   3611    Pacific   Way,   Longview,   Wash.,   Wcyc7`frCIC!,.SC'r
Co.
SVEJCAR,  JOHN   F.,   375   Delrick  Rd.,  Eugene,  Ore.,  Sc,JeJ  Mg!.  IVafmo7`on
Plywood    Co.
SWANSON,   CARL   G.,   2879   Austin   Awe.,   Eureka,   Calif.,   Sg-77,Pso~    JZcc!-
wood    Co.
TORGERSON,   GEORGE   H.,   Highwa.y  No.   67   S.   Gurdon,   Ark.,   Forc5`fCr,
a,urdon   Lurnber   a,o.
TREEMAN,   RALPH   W.,   J4ddrcss   U7lfamOav7,.
UNDERBAKKE,   MAYNARD   W.,   Preston,   Minn.,   Co"J,A//6`7Zg  ForcJ!C'r.
VAN   GORDER,   CHARLES   H.,   15741   South   Trumbull,   Markham,   Ill.,
Asst.    Buyer    Forest    Products   8£   Manager    Treating    Plant,    ChicagoJ
Rock   Island,   8£   Pactfic   R.R.   Co.
WAKEFIF.LD,  JOHN   P.,   3416   I.   l2th,   Des  Moines   16,   Ia.
WALLACE,   RICHARD   P.,   Rt.   1,   Box   Ilo,   Washburn,   Wisc.,   Forc's,cr
U.  S.  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
WHITE,    RALPH   W.,    517    North    Larson,    Porterville,    California,    S£a_#
Forester,  Sequoia  National  Forest.
l943
BURGY,     MARLOWE     P.,     Kings     Road,     Route    2,     Tomahawk,     Wis.,
Omens-Illinois  Glas`s,  Woods  Manager`
CHICOTE,   WILLIAM   W.,    3610   Van    Buren   St.,    Corvallis,    Ore.,   ,1``5O-
ciate    Professor,    Botany    Debt.,    Oregon    State    College.
DORSETT,   GEORGE   I.,   153   Bruce  St.,   Shreveport,   La.,   A6'r  Force.
ENGSTROM,    WILBUR    H.,    1355    Strong   Road,    Salem,    Ore.,    Forc5`'Cr,
Oregon   State   Board   of   Forestry.
I<`OAH,    MARIO    I.,    66l    North    Cumberland    Road,    West    Engelwood,
N.    I.,   Im®orter.
GARMAN,   EDWARD   F.,   815   Douglas   I)rive,   Endwell,   N.   Y.,   .9clJc'sma7Z,
Friden.  Inc.
KRAFKA,   WARREN   V.,   4dd7-CSS   I,'7lA7lOur71.
KREIMEYER,   VICTOR   L.,   785   N.I.   Laurelhu1-S[   Pl.,   Portland   l2,   Orl'.
LORENZEN,   RICHARD   N.,   Address   Uncertain.
McDERMOTT,   ROBERT   E.,   725   Franklin,   State   College,   Pennsylvania,
IIead   Debt.   Forest   Met.,   Penn.   State   College.
MAYER,   CARL   E.,   140   Hillview   Dr.,   Springfield,   Pa.,   J71   C/,¢rgC   ForcJ'
Surlley,  Nortleeastern  Forest   ExDeriment   Station.
PORTER,   GEORGE  I.,   l73   Huckins  Aye.,  Squantum,   Mass.,  ,48'rCX   Cor¢.
ROGERS,    EUGENE    H.,    Box    385,    Greenfield,    Ia.,    Oar7ICr   dr    a/,cra£or,
Rogers   Gardens.rl'HOMSON,    GEORGE    W.,     3334    Morningside,    Ames,     Ia.,    ProJcssor,
Defoartment    of    Forestry,    Iowa   State    University.
Wool),   THOMAS   R.,   3609,   37th   St.,   Des   Moines    12,   la.,   .4//!'c'c{   A,I,,fl7ZCC'
Co.
l944
HANSEN,    EARL    H.,    Box    355    Cass    LakL`,    Minn..    S!c,fl    ,4s.t`,I.§!a7'/,    (J'fo,/,-
Pewa  National  Forest.
LAUTERBACH,   PAUL   .,   Route   I,   Box   40,   Centl`alia.   Wash.,   Rc.,cclrc`/i
Forester,    Weyerhaeuser    Co.
SKARIL,  WARREN   J.,   l250  Dakota  Street,   Huron,   Soutll   Dakota,   Ma,'or,
U.S.   Marine   CclrtJS.
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BARRETT,   JAMES   W.,    lO15    Columbia,    Bend,    Ore.,    ZZeJf>ClrC/,   Fore.sCcr,
J|aciftc   Northwest   Forest   Ju    Range   Exfo.   Sta.
GALEY,   CARL   D.,  526   North   Main,   Ottumwa,   Iowa.
UHLIG,   HANG   G.,   726   W.   Bancroft,   Fergus   Falls,   Minn.,   S,4!C   B!oJog!'.,l£,
Soil   Cc,nser1,atiOn   Ser1,ice.
l946
BERGMANN,   HAROLD   ARTHLTR,   Lufkin,   Texas,   D3'`,Z.   Jtcl7lgCr,   .4reg-
elina   Nat2OnOI   Forest.
BURBLE,    JOSEPH    L.,    l825    r`Torth    Shirley,    Tacoma    7,    Washington,
Kaiser   Aluminum.
CRUMBAUGH,  JOHN   H.,  22  Indian  Dr.,  Clarendon  Hills,   Ill.,  S,7-ttC!J!Jra/
En`geneer,   Research   c,nd   Dellelofoment,   U.   S.   Gyp,sum   Crl.
DOOLITTLFI    WARREN    TRUMAN,    137    Warrior    Rd.,    Drexel    Hill,
Penn.,  Chtef,  Division   of   Forest   Mgmt.   Research,  Northeaster1,   Forest
Exb.   Sta.,   Ufober   Derby,   Pa.
GLADE,   BERNARD   W.,   1108   Oleta   St.,   Lufkin,   Texas,   Cri!'c,   Forcj£G7'.
Southland   Pa¢er   Mills,   lnc.
RATCLIFFE,   KENNETH   P.,    (Capt.   U.   S.   Army).
RAUM,   HANS   R.,    Regional    Office,    U.S.F.S.,    50    Seventh    St.    N.I.,   A[-
lanta   23,   Ga.
SEISER,   VIRGIL   O.,   l1627   N.E.   Clackamas.   Portland,   Oregon.
l947
ALLEN,   ROBERT   M.,   Route   I,   Box   154,   Saucier,   Miss.,    Jtc5CarC/4   J`o,I-
ester,  Gulfbort   Branch,   Southern   Forest   ExP.   Std.
ALLYN,   ALLEN    D.,   Fort   Madison.   Ia.,   forc.a!cr,    C;7-arldO72   Pa¢cr   A4!'J/s
lnc.
BRECKENRIDGE,   GEORGE    P.,    l828   Moodie   Street,   Ft.   William.   On
tario,   Cilna.da.,   Suberintendent,   Woodlands   Laboratory   Abitibi   Power
I,   PatJer   Com¢any,   Ltd.
BRIDE,N,   DONALD   a..   l623   Riviera   Drive,   Redding,   California.
AMES   FORESTER
SUCCESS
in your
professional  life
comes   from  your  manifestation  of  talent,   oppor-
tunity   and   tools.
Forestry   Suppliers   is   always   ready   to   help   you
with  the  latest  and  best  in  tools,  equipment  and
techniques.
Call,   write,  wire   or  come   by
Forestry Suppliers,  Inc.
96O  Soul-h  West Stl'eet
Box  8397 -  Bc,ttlefield  Stcltion
Jclckson,  Mississippi
CAMPBELL,   JACK   G.,   970   Windgate,   Salem,   Ore.,   Ti77,6cr   Sc,Jcj`   S%¢cr-
visor,  Oregon   State   Board  Of   Forestry.
CROWTHER,    CHARLES    R.,    1030    Ash    St.,    Hancock,    Micll.,    4sJG'5£Cl,I,
P1`C,ff>SSC,T   Of   Fore,strv,   Michigan   Tec]l.
DANIEIJSON,   WILLARD   W.,   P.O.   Box   428,   Tupelo,    Miss.,   Assg'J,-,a",
Chief   Park   Ranger,   NatcJ,ez   Trace   Parkway.
DIRKS,   RONALD   J.,   Box   308,   Maldon,   Mo.,   j7a,A,778'7,g.
FISHER,    ROY    R.    JR.,    4cZdrc5S    U72CCr£C,g'7,.
GROVE,   HARRY   LEE,   615   S.   Princeton,   Villa   Park,   Illinois,   J~cZtJJ£ri¢l
Wood   Parts   Debt.,   WeyerI2auSer   Com®any.
HAHN,    OSCAR   M.,    14102   S.I.    Madison,   Portland   33,   Oregon.
HALBROOK,   QUINCY  X.,   3515   N.  Washington   Blvd.,   Arlington   I,   Va.,
Civil   Engineer,   U.S.   Geological   Survey.
[lERRIGK,     DAVIl)    E.,    2913    Hickory    St.,    Alexandria,    Va.,     U.S.F.S.,
Wasl'IingtOn   Office,   Divi`ston   of   Forest   Economics   Research.
HOFFMAr`T,   EDWARD   J.,   Box   724,   Juneau,   Alaska,   ForesCcr,   U.   S.   B%-
ream  of  Land  Management.
HOPP,   ERITH   L.,   lO2l    Cathcart   St.,   Jacksonville   ll,   Fla.,   Mcmclgcr   a/
Wood  Procurement  Owens-Illinois  Co.
HULING,   JOHN   H.,   Route   I,   Box   249,   Pedro,   Ohio,   Forc>s,   Rtmgcr,
Dean   State   Forest.
INMANJ     LAWRENCFJ     L.,    Dept.     r`ield     Corp.,     College    o£    Agr.,     Abu
Ghraib,  Iraq,   Univ.   Bagdad.
JACK,    ROBERT    a.,    ]921    Timothy    Dr.,    N.I.,    Atlanlta    6,    Ga.,    StlJc.{
Reforesentative,   International   Pafoer   Coo
JACKSON,   ROBERT   H.,   Box   228,   Wallowa,   Ore.,   4JIS!'J!Cm'   ForcJCer,   I.
Herbert   Bate   Lumber   Co.
KUCERA,  CLAIR   I.,   500   Rockhill   Road,   Columbia,   Mo.,  dssoc3'C,Jc   Pro-
fes.sot   of    Botany,   Univ'ersity   of    Missouri.
KUHNS,    PAUL   S.   JR.,   4477   Barrett   Way,   Salem,   Ore.,   Fore.stcr,    U.|S.
Bureau   Of   Land   Management,
LANCE,   JOHN   R.,   2604   Meadow   Dr.,   Rolling   Hills,   Ill.,   St,Jc.f   J2c4.   JJ.
Hill   Nursery   Co.
LINDER,    WARI)    O.,    1I85    Lone    Tree    Road,    Elm    Grove.    Wig.,    Sa/c.I
RePTeSPntatiVe,   Rexford   Paper    Co.
I.OWE,   HOWARD   I.,   1003   W.   College   Drive,   High   Point,   N.   C.,    ye'c'f?
PTeSident,   Lowe-Gramer   Veneer   Co.
MF,lF.RSTEIl\r,    GEORGE    W.,    2514    Pierce    St.,    Sioux    City,    lowa,    I/,ol`.
Mould   Lumber   Co.
\[O`TTGOMERY,    JOEL    R.,    791    S.    Vine    St.,    Denver,    9,    Colo.,    JJ8`.I/r1'rf
Sales    Manager,    International    Pafoer    Co.
MOORHOUSE.   WILLIAM   H..   Glidden,   Ia..   Sccrc,any,   J4.   ,Vfoor77,,7,I,f,   rJlt,.
MORLOCK,    JEROME    I.,    3231    ArthuI'   Way,    Sacramento,    Calif.,    Fo,I-
ester>     I3IJM.
MOSS,   RONALD   A.,   Address   Unknown,   Associate   Biochemtst,   Argonne
LaborotoTy,    Atormtc    Energy    Cc,mmission.
PICOTTE,   CORDON   P.,   390l   East   Skinner,   Wichita,   Ka,1.,  S¢,cs   Rc47`C-
sentative,   Intcrnat{onal    Pa¢er    Co.
POLLARD,    ROBERT    L.,    462l    Sherwood    Aye.,    Downers    Grove,    Ill.,
Sales    Re¢resentative,   Edmund   Allen    Lumbar    Company.
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Palmer  PIumbing  Co.
Since  ll9ll4
Plumbing and IIeating
Dicll CE 2-2253
After  Business   Hours   Cclll   CE   2-69117
ROCKWOOD,   FRANK   B.,   Ti£ton,   Ga.,   lVear   R,'t,cr   £ttmber   Co.
SIMS,   JIMIE   R.,   615   N.   8th,   Silsbee,   Tex.,   K!-roy   £comber   C,lo.
THOMAS,   LEONARD   H.,   cldc,re`,J  tt7lfemOZt,7Z.
VAN    GILST,   GERALD   W.,   9419   Shoshone   Road,   Alburquert,ue.    New
Mexico,    Diy.    of    Recreation    Ilnd    IJandS,    Regional    Offtce    U.S.    For.
Service,   Region   3.
WEST,    DALE    W.,    307    Mound    Aye.,    Mankato,    Minn.,    P/cl72£    B7-CCC!C7-,
GJargill    lrlt-,
l948
All)RICH,    HOWARD   W.,    l220    Leighton,    Keokuk,    Iowa.
ARLEl\',    WILLIAM    H.,    614    Humasoll    Ave.,    Lufkin,    Texas,`S,,Pc'rt,,l`cor
staff.
BOUST,    WILLIAM    H.   JR.,    415    First   Aye.,   Audubon,    Ia.,    So!'J    Coil-
`erl'at8OniSt,    U.    S.    Socl     (`,on`pT"lTtit,On     Service.
CHRISTMAN,    R.    DON,    4c!c,,cb`b`    U7,CCr£C!!'ro.
CHURCH,   ROBERT   I.,   829   Alvardo,  Jackson,   Miss.,   J\[!S`t;SS,-¢Pc'   Forcs,7-,I
Commi`ssion.
CLARK,   EUGF.NE    P.,   481    Finley,   Dubuque,   Ia.,    Wcs£cm   4tt£o   Sco44/}'
Co.
COLBERT,   FRANCIS   T.,   8602   N.   6th   Drive,   Phconix,   Arizona,   Pclrt71er,
Western   Form    Management,   Co.
CRAVEN,   WILLIAM   H.,   Route   I,   Box   40,   Winnebago,   Ill.,   JmgcrsoJJ
Milling   Machine    Co.
I)EWFJY,  RALPH  I.,  611  Leonard  St.,  Sac  City,  Ia.
.I)OWD,   LEE   W.,   211614th   St.,   Chehalis,   Washington.   Worfa    LJtt,'£   Corn-
servationist,   S.   a.   S.
IiWERS,  KEITH  I.,   97o   Mendocino  Natl.  Forest,   Paskenta,  Calif.,  Fo7-C5`Cc'r,
U.S     Forest   SenJiCe.
GARDINER,   EDMUND   T.,   Box   I54,   White   Sulphur   Springs,    Mont.,
Superintendent,   Dou`glas   Stand`s   Inl`.,
HARTMAN,    GEORGE    B.    JR.,    3837    Liberty    Terrace,    Portlanld    ll,
Oregon,   Forester,   ELM.
IIILL,  ROGER  M.,  Route  I,  Redfield,  Iowa,  FclrmC-73g.
HOFFMAN,   PAUL  F.   JR.,   511   I.   Jefferson   Ave.,   Kirkwood  22,   Missouri,
Plant   PatIQOIOgi`St,   Develobment    De4Jt.,   Mon`santo   ahem.ical    Co.
HOOTMAN,   WARREN    DIMMING,    P.   O.   Box   624,   N.   Bend,    Ore.,
Consulting    Forester.
JF_T\TSEN,   WM.,   309   N.   Huber.   Anamosa,   Ia.,   I)g'JL   +`c)re`s£cr   S'fa£c   (,1.(J`.
JOHNSON,   ALFRED   W.,   568   N.   Park   Lane,   Jackson,   Miss.,   St,¢cro2'SOr.,
Staff   Mis`s.   National   Forest.
KUPKA,   CHARLES   A.,   4301    Iellewjld   N.,    Little,    Ark.,   DG'5£.   lScl/c,`   J}c4.
Wcycr^ac>zJJC'r    Co.
LOERCH,   KARL   A.,   University   of   Nebraska,   Lincoln,   Nebr.,   Exlc72Se'O,I
Forester,   Nebraska.
LITWICKI,    WALTER    J.,    Beulah,    Colo.,    Da'J,rg'CC    Rclmgc>r,    Wfo,`'c    J3!'1,/C,I
Nat8Onal   rOre`St.
MCANINCH,   JAMES   B.,   Allison,   Ia.,   So!'/   Coy,SCr{,a,'Z`O7l   Sc7|,!'Ce.
MCCARRON,   DAVID   H.,   l985   Cheney  Road,  Dubuque,   Ia.,  4ss''.  Fore-
man,    Curing.    Debt.,   Dubuque   Pal-king    C,a.
MADSON,  DANIEL  R.,   4034  Barrett  Way,   Salem,   Oregon,   Ur,!'!  Fore.,!cr
BLM.
MENDELSON,    HERBERT,    J4c!d7-GJJ    U72ft7!OZt'".
MUNGER,   ROBERT   J.,   Route   I,   Lebanon,   Ohio.   Farm   J`o,-cs£cr.
NELSON,  HERBERT  E.,  4dt3ress   tJ7,CC7-CaG'co.
OBYE,   KENNtiTH   D.,   29l   Reed   Road,   i,reenville,   Miss.,   C`/,,I,f   ForcJ,/f',,
tTnited    State`s    Gyt)sum    Co.
PATTERSON,    LLOYD    M.,    Box   233,    Oskaloosa,    la.,    Tfy7orfa    (,7,,,t    (,'o7,```f>r-
1JatiOniSt,   Soil   Colt.`erVatitm   Son,ice.
PATTON,   JOE   C.,    l68   West   Bodie,   Roseburg,   Oregon,   ForcJ£Cr,    C,I.   .`'.
Bureau  of   I_and  Management.
PAULSEN,   HAROLD   A.,   JR.,   830   Juniper   Lane,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado,
Range   Conservationist,   Rocky   Mountain   Forest   dy   Range   Experiment
Statton.
PIJASS,   WILLIAM   T.,   Elizabethtown,   Ill.,   SIAP£.   Kc,sfrc!JA¬'a   Ex4£.   Forcs£,
Central  State`s  Forest   Exbt.  Station.
REHFELDT,   RICHARD   FREDERICK,   4320   River   Road   N.   E.,   Salem,
9re_.I_  rI_a.   4sst._  Unit   Forester,   Bureau   of   Land   Management.
SAFRANEK,   JOHN   0.,   Box   278,   Cresco,   Iowa,   So!'/   Col,fCrUC,!g'O7,   Sc7`Z,C-CC.
TEUBER,   ROSS    L.,    P.   O.    Box   5l,   Springerville,   Arizona,    St,4cru2'`9Orl.,
Staff,  A®ache  National  Forest.
VAN   DORAN,  ROBERT  M.,  90l   West  2nd  St.,  North   Platte,  Nebr.,  J`-
s8Stant   City   Engineer,
WADE,,    ROBERT    V..    Box    254    Kenai,    Alaska,     Jtc/2tgC    |lyftJr2c]gCr,     I/.IS`.
Fish   b   Wildlife   Serv2Ce.
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WALTERS,    WARREN    W.,    JR.,    210    Rice    Aye.,    Sheridall,    Wyoming,
Staff   Asst,,  BighoTn  National  Forest.
WHITE,  RONALD  A.,  1418   Maud  St.,  Popular  Bluffs,  Mo.,  D,'s£.  Ro72gt,r,
Sounce    Nat.    Forest.
WILLSON.   GEORGE   L.,   LJrlcer£a6-7L
WORSTER,   JOHN   R.,   3826   6th.,   Sioux   City   6,   Iowa,   St,4cr7,3'.,Ory   So!'/
Sctentist,  U.  S.  Soil  Consen)ation  Service.
l949
ALLEN,    MEREDITH   R.,   5205    Otsego   Street,   Duluth,    Minn.,    Cr,t!sc,I-
IIalver5On  Trees,  Inc.
ANl)ERSO`T,    RAYMOND     I.,     l40    Oak    S[.,    Wakefield,    Mass.,    Dl`s!re't`(
Field   Executive,   Boy   Scouts   of    America.
BLACK,    ROBERT   I.,   Box    l273,   Winslow,   Ariz.,    WG-7l.,/OZU    T!'mbcr   Co.
BOYCE,   JOHN    T.,   Address    Uncertain.
BROWN,   KENNETH,   4210   S.I.   Raymond   Road,   Milwaukie,   Ore.,1\rOr£/,
Pactfic   Lumber   Co.,   Indu`strial   Sales   Manager.
BUCHHOLZ,   JAMES   A.,   `r,39   Flaimingo   Ave.,   Frankfort,   Ky.,   Ma7laLrCr-
Division   Of   Planning,   IIighway   1)e¢artment   of    Kentucky.
CAREY,  ROBERT  I.,   lO4  N.  5lth  St.,  Phoenix,  Ariz.,  S£cl#  ForcJ£,   Tor,,a
NTational    Forest.
COOK,   CHALRLES   F.,   lMgT.    Retail   yarcl,    Edward    nines    Lumber    Co.,
IItghland   Park,  Ill.
DEINEMA,  JOHN   W.,  Personnel   Mgt.,   U.S.F.S.   Region  4,   Ogden,   Utah.
DEKALB,    VICTOR    MEREl)ITH,    3655    Camellion    Drive,    Sam    Bernar-
dinc,,   Cihi£orniz\,   Forest   Engineer,   Sam   Bernardino   National   Forest.
DENMARK,   EARLE    EDWARD,    1715    Ferndale    Ave.I    Northbrook.    Ill..
SllleS   Representative,   Hill-l3ehan   Lumber   Co.
I)OOLITTLE,    DARLE    M.,   Box    332,   922-34th   Ave.,   I.    Moline,    Ill.,
Soles   Rebresentative,   Continental   Forest   Products   Co.
I)ORAN,   SAMUEL  WYATT,  2920   County  Farm  Road,   Eugene,   Oregon,
Forester,  U.  S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
DOWNEY,   DANIEL   A.,   No.   8   N.   Davis  Ave.,   Weed,   Calif.,   J7]£CrmClt!'Oma/
Paper   Co-
I)REXLER,   ROBERT   EARL,   508   E.   5th,   Tuseumbia,   Alabama,   For-
ester,   Tennes.see    Valley    Authority.
EINSPAHR,  DEAN   WILLIAM,   1713   I.   Marquette,  Appleton,   Wisconsin.
In`stitute  of  Paber  Chemistry.
ENOS,   El)WARD   JR.,   3943   Hillview   Rd.,   Santa   Maria,   Calif.
GALLAHER,    WALLACE    BERT,    6609    Ponderosa    N.E.,    Albuquerque,
N.M.,   Staff   Forester,   Coconino   National   Forest.
GERLACH,    GEORGE    MILLER,    9824    Overbrook    Court,    Kansas    City
l8,  Mo.,   Home   Builder,   Luhnow   Construction  Co.
GODDARD,   DONALD   W.,   Route   2,   Ripco   Forest   P`Tursery,   Eagle   River,
Wisconsill,  NurseTy  Suberintendent.
GOSSARl),     DEAN     a.,     303     N.     North     Steves     Blvd.,     Flagstaff,     Ariz.,
C;oconino    National    Forest.
GRAHAM,   JAMES   H.,   l450   South   Jay   St.,   Denver   l4,   Colorado,   Ass.
Office    Manager,   New    York   Ltfe    Insurance    Co.
GRIST,   RICHARD    P.,   Hallsboro,   North   Carolina,   D2`Ug'S3'O"   SwPc7-!'7,'C,,-
dent,  W.  M.  Fitter  Lumber  Com®any.
HAMMC)ND,   RUSSELL   C.,   Route   l32,   Box   356B   Duluth,   Minn.,   Sc,/cJy
Eng&neeT,    Ernfoloyers    Mutual    of    Wausau.
HARRINGTON,    THADDEUS   A.,    Box   238,   Sewanee,   Tenn.,    RcJeClrC/,
Fore`sttJ>r,   Southern   Forest   Exfor.   Station.
HASEK,   JOHN   M.,   5612   Pinelawn   Ave.,   Chattanooga   ll,   Tenn.,   S7toP
Engineer,   Combustion   Engineering,   Inc.
HATCHER,    ROY   G.,    llO2   West   3rd   St.,    Muscatine,   Ia.,   I)£sf.   Forcs'.,
State   Conserrtyation   Comm.
HIGGINS,   ROBERT   F.,   38   N.   Berkeley   Way,    Medford,   Oreg`on,   Sa!cs
Manager,   Timber   Products   Com¢any.
IIILLS,    JAMES   ARTHUR,    Osage,    Iowa,    Jozt,c!   Hz'gfezt,cy    CommG'SS2'O72.
IIUGHES,   ROBERT   I.,   1526,   47th   St.,   West,   Des   Moines   lO,   la.,   Sa/c`
Manager,   National    LumlJer   and   Shingle   Co.
HUGHES,   W.   a.,    Ills,   29th   St.,   NE,   Cedar   Rapids,1a.,   Sa/cs   JZcprt'-
senta[ive,   IIuglees   I3oTtherS   Lumber   Co.
IPSEN,   LORENZE   R.,    1424   HiView   Drive,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,    Lttmbcr
Sales,   Jewett   LumbeT   Co.
JENSEN,    JENS    C.,    l818    25th    St.,    No.    26,    Sacramento    l6,    California.
Pistrtct   Manager,   Sacramento   Forestry   Dist.,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Land
Managerment.
JOHNSON,    WIT.LIAM    A.,     Box    605,     Forks,     Washington,     WcL5foZ'7]_er£O7I
Debt.   National   Resources.
JORDAN,   WILLIAM   R.,   5043   Marathon   Drive,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin,
Administrative     Assistant,     Forest     Management     Division,     Wisconsin
Conservation   Defoartment.
KIEWEL,   ROBERT   L.,   2687   Sheldoll,   St.   Paul   l3,   Minn.,   SclJcs   Rc¢7'C-
sentative,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
LOVESTEAD,   HOWARD   SCOTT,   l15   Oneida   Ave.,   Rhinelander,   Wig.,
Area    SuPerutsoT,    Consolzdated    Water,    Power    and    PaQer    Com1,any.
LOVRIEN,   ARTHUR   K.,   Route   2,   Spirit   Lake,   Ia.,   Fclrm8rog.
LUDEKE,   LYLE   ELMER,   Rt.    3,   Box   292-B,   Richmond,   Va.
McANDREWIS,   PHILIP   J.,   1567   Hamilton,   EI   Centro,   Calif.
McDADE,    ELMF.R    F.,    4668    Rincoada    Dr.,    Santa    Rosa,    Calif.
McELROY,   JACK   W.,   3410   Masonic   Dr.,   Alexandria,   La.,   J45S,'5!.   StJZ,c>r-
visor   Ki5atC'ue   National  Forest.
McGRATH,   THOMAS   J.,   6840   W.   l76   St.,   Tinley   Park,   Ill.,   Bt,2'/C','7lg
Su®ervisor    BaTTett    Bros.,    Builders.
MARTIN,  JOHN   R.,   l913   Millcreek  Way,  Salt  Lake  City,   Utah,  Mor7`!'S-
MeTrill   and    Co.
MOODY,   ELBRIDGE    R.,   .4dc!reJS    U7lCe,£ag'ca.
MUNSON,    WILLARD    I.,   2904    West    18th   St.,    Eugelle,    Ore.,    S|c,JcSmcl,,
b   Engineer   Moore   Dry   Kiwln   Co.
NEVELN,    KENNETH    HAROLD,    l7940    Southeast    Main    St.,    Port]alltl
83,__Ore.,    Personnel    Management,    U.    S.    Forest    Service    (Region    6
Office).
NILES,   JAMES   R.,   Route   2,   Box   2lJ,   Placerville,   Calif.,   Forcstcr,   E/c!o-
rado   National   Forest.
OILSCHLAGER,  ELLSWORTH  I.,  410  Island  Ave.,   Port  Edwards,  Wis.,
Nehoosa-Edwards   PafoeT   Co.
O'NEAL,   ROGER  EUGENE,  Springfield,  Ore.,  SclJc5  Dc¢£.,  Rosboro  Lt,m-
bet   Co.
PARKER,    CHARLES    A.,    1615    I)uff    Aye.,    Ames,    Ia.,    Jozt,a    ZZis/,away
C',a,,lmtsseon.
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I'ARSO1\'S,    JOH`'    WIIJSO`',    U.S.    Embass}'.    Al'O    928,    Salt    Francisco.
CaliEv   Scientific    Consultant,   Phillifoine   (`,oT't  -Food-Ag.   Organization
of    U.S.
I`I'`,RRIER,    JOHN     D.,    Sheldahl,     Iowa,    Sfee/daft;     Co-o4cra,,'t,c     ,grc!z-tt,
lumbar,   etc.)
PETERSEN,    CHARLES    J..    l560    Shirley    Drive,    Pleasant    Hill,    Calif.,
Administrative   Assistant   California   Forest   &   Range   ExP.   Station.
PETERSEN,   EMMANUEL  J.,   2329   Lansing  Wav,   Sacramento   2l,   Calif.,
I)a.strict   Fore.stpr.   Burea,,   of    I.and   Met.
PETERSOIV,   ORIN   J.,   1309   Long   Court,   Sterling,   Ill.,   J.   J.   Fz',z4cl,rl'cft
Lumber    Co.,    Madison,   WIG.,   Sales    RePresenta,live.
PIETSH,    WESLEY    W.,    Carrolls,    Wash.,    Parc7tCr,    Carro//Js   ScIZt/m!'J/    Co,
PINNEO,   ]ALME.S  i..   McN-any,   ATiZ.,   Southwest   Lumber   Mills,   Inc.
POSTON,     WILLIAM     EUGENE,     403     S.W.     Mills,     Greenfield,     Io``'a,
Teacher,  Greenfteld  Community  HigI®  School.
REYNOLDS,    EUGENE    EDWARD,    304    Westland    Dr.,    Frankfort,    Ky..
Forestf{,_ FeptllCky _Division  of   Forestry.
ROBERTSON,   GAYLORD   K.,   Deccascd.
SAYERS,    EARL    HAROLD,    2510    Acheson    Way,    Arcata,    Calif.,    Stt4f.,
Catuf,  Plant.  Roddiscrajt  lnc.
SCHMIDT,   HOWARD   N.,   2225   Elmer  St.,   Denham   Spr.,   I.a.,   .1,-cfl   for-
?sleI,  qaylOrd  Container  Divn.,  Crown  Zellerbach   Carp.
SCHRADER,    MAX   KEN^'ETH,   305    Keglers,    Do1`iPhiI`,    l\Io.
SHERBRING,    MILTON    J.,    Box    l92,    Ogden,    Ia.,    IVor,/]crr,    L\'C,/t{7'aJ
Gas   Co.
STRONG,   DONALD   L.,   280`'}   9th   St.,   Baker,   Ol`egoI`  -D!l```!r,-cC   J{angcr -
Rogue   Ri1,a,-No,Lional   Forest.
SVIE`',  THOMAS  A.,  3909  Rolling  Green  Dr.,  Des   Moilles  22,   Iowa,  ,'Ja,I-
ager,  Iowa  Fa,rm  SuS¢ly  Co.
TALLEY,   JAMES   R.,   Box    l940,   Little   Rock,   Ark.,   F,'rc   Cfo®'cJ,   Arfea~sa.i
Forestry   Con,mission.
TIMKO,   PAUL   A.,   Jr.,   c/o   U.   S.   Forest   Ser`'ice,   Hea`'ener,   Okla.,   a,-.s-
trice  Ranger.  Quacl,ita  National  Forest.
TURI`'SKI,   CHESTF.R   A.,   lO16   W.   Carrot,   Po,`tage.   `Vis..   Ott,,,c>r   .\'ctt'
Wood   Co.
WEBBER.   DAVID   H.,   ll2   Brinkle}'   Pl.,   Pl,'mou[Il,   \'.C.,   |`,I,`,-S,a,,,   For-
ester,  North  Carolina  Putt,  Co.
WHEAT,   JOSEPH.   G..   l20   Cherry   Lane,   Box   440,   Ol}'mpia   Wasl`.
WICKS,  WALLACE  W..  Box  64l,  Roanoke  Rapids.  N.   a..   Ch,'c,  Forc`fc'r,
Halifax   Paper   Co.,1,2C`
WILLASSON,   DONALD   I.,   707   Home   Park   Blvd.,   Waterloo,   Ia.,   J'`os,c'r
Coal   8¢   Feed   Co.
WOJOHN.    KENNETH    I.,   Wisconsin   Rapids,   Wis.,   Art,rscr,mal7,,    Wz's-
cousin   C;onservation   Defot.
7,AIDLICZ,   EDWIN   R..   4803   N.I.   Wasco,   Portland    l6,   Ore.,   D!'t,!'s!'ou
of  Forestry.  U.S.  Bureau  of  Land  Management.
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.\DA\IS,   ENGENE   B.,   Route   3,   Musc<1[i,`e,   Ia..   P,}'zt,Cod   S!`,per,'n,ct,dot,,,
UndeTW`OOd   Veneer   Co.
I+Ll.I.`',    THE.O    F.    JR.,    f,89    Westerll    A`/a.,    Glc'n    Ill,'n,    Ill.,   Forf>.,I    /,I-
dust1`ieS    lnc.
ANDERSON,    ARDEN     I.,    Kington,    Tenn.,    4JSG'S£a%'    D!'`,£r,'c!    ForGS!Cr,
Hi-.uassee   Land   Co.
A\'DERSON,   CORDON   K.,   Primghar,   Ia..   IVor,fecr7!   IVa'ltraJ   Gas   Co.
A`'DREWS,    CHARLES   W.,    SOL    North    Central   Ave.,    Chicago,    Ill.
BARKER.     D()\'ALD    V.,     l622     I.a    Jolla    Aye.,    Las    Vegas,    `Te`'.     I.(,I.
Houston   Lumber   Co.
BARNES,   CHARLES   CLIFFORD,   403    Bradle,I,    Laramie,   W`'o.,   S,,,cr-
t'isor   Staff,   Medici12e    Bow    |y_ .   I.
BLAISDELL,     ALFRED     J.,    JR.,     Quilcene,     Wash.,    Forcs,cr,     a/ymP!'r
lNational   Forest.
BLO}IQUIST,  THURE  W.,  l336  W.  5th  A`'e.,  Oshkosh,  Wig.,  .4rca  Sou4cr-
visor,   I.act   Central   Area   Wisconsin   ConsenlIltiOn   DebaTtment.
BOUSTEAl),   LYLE   EDWARD,    l350   Pleasant   Hill   Dr.,   Cottage   GTO`re,
Ore.,   Forester   and   Engineer,   WeyerhaeuseT   Timber   Co.
BRABHAM.   WILLIAM   CHARLES,   508   7th   St.,  1Vest  Des   Moines,   Iowa,
Supt.   of   Game,   Ia.   Cons.   Comm.
BRADDY,   DO`'ALD   L.,   `tavy   l38   UP-45   FPO,   N.Y.,   N.Y.
BRUNS,   DAYLE   ALBERT,   6109   N.   24th   St.,   Omaha   lO,   Neb.
DYERS,    WILLIAM     MARION,    JR.,    Tell    City,    Iud.,    D!-5f7-a-C,    jZangcr,
Wayne-Hoosier,  National  Forest.
CARSO`t,    BENJAMIN    I.,    270-5th    Ave.    N.,    Park    Fa!'ls,    Wis.,D¬'.,,r,'c,
Ranger,   Ottawa,   National   Forest.
CESAR,   CHARLES   I.,   lO560   W.   38th,   Wheat   Ridge,   Den`'er,   Colo.
CLAY,   DONALD   L.,   Hampton,   Ia.,   Ftzrm,I"g.
CUSH\IA\',   HOWARD   R.,    l8455   Gottscllalk,   Hol``l```'ood,   Ill.,    CoMfa,I,]C',
C.orlJ.    .America.
I)AIR.   LEOr`'HARDT   G.,   Grilnes,   Ia.,   S/oa~-P,'c,-cc   ,_tJmbCr   Co.
DOUGHERTY,   FRANK   G.,   c/o   U.   S.   Forest   Service,   Pendleton,   Ore.,
District   Ranger,  Umatilla,  National  FoTeS£.
ECKSTEIN,   JOHN    H.,   Dinuba,   Calif..   Juory   P®'mc   Co.
ELLSWORTH,   NELSON   R.,   Spencer,   Ia.,   Sc/!oc7,C77,art   Bra,rfec,-s   £t,,,,I,cr
Co.
ERICKSON.    PALMER    I.    JR.,    R.I.I).,    Jewell,    Ia.,    Ott,~er,    O¢e7-CZfOr,
J^link   Rancle.
I,VANS,   JOH`'   D.,   862   14th   St.   `'.I..   Saleln,   O`-e.   I-o,'¬s,cr,   U.   S.   B{t,'¬a,,
of  Land  Ma,nagement.
EWING,    ARNOLD    D.,    Box    775    C.,    Rt.    2,    Creswell,    Ore.,    Fo7'CS,Cr,
Western  Forest   lndustrie`s.
FASSETT.   JIM   F.,   R.   R.   3,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   Jlyf,'7lfa   Far,,,c7'.
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I-lNCH,    CLIl-`I-`ORD    D.,    Bt,x    93I,    St.    CIolld,    Minn.,    .ScI/C`,    Z3c4.,    +jdu,,,,-,/
IIine`s   Lumbar   (;a.
FINLEY,   JACK   A.,   Apt.   SIS,   615   S.   7th   St.,   Tacoma   5,   Wash.,   Dot,gJa{
Fir    Plywood    Assoc.
FISHER,     ALAN     K.,     615     Jefferson,     Dallas,     Ore.,     RcJ¬'de72,     E72gZ`rlCCr,
Willamette   Valley    Lumbar   Co.
l`IXSEN,   WALLACE   a.,   Box   967,   Delta   Junction,   Alaska,   D3-S±r!'C'   For-
ester,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   Land   Met.
FRITCHER,    EARL   I.,    1072l    Art   St.,   Sunland,   Clalif.,    |4.s`,,'|,!clro£    Pro,-cr/
Design   Engineer,   Calif.   State   Diy.   of   Ilighway.i.
EYE,    DAVID    I.,    222  -1st    Aye.    W.,    Cresco,    I<T.,    Mflmclgf'r,    B7,rgC.S.,   ,"rf
Sons,  Inc.,   (Retail   Lumber).
GABR'EIJSON,   OSCAR   U.,   Jewell,   Ia.
GATES,    JACK    G.,    I422    E.    Alcha,    Seattle,   Wash.,    J4s58®S£C!"£    Pt,bJ3'C    JZc-
lotions   Director   Glue   Division,   American-MaTietta   lnc.
GILL,,  JAMES   M.,   l416   Fortane  Dr.,   Medford,   Ore.,  i,tmZ,,r  B{,}'cr,   I/7f'
Wicke.s   Lumber   Co.
GLEASON,     LOWELL    S.,    4    Downey    Lane,    Olivette    24,     Mo.,     PJtzm/
PIey`siologist,  Mansanto   Chemical   Co.
COWER,    JOHN    A.,    64l    Cambridge    Ave.,    Day'on    7,    Ohio.    SaJc5mC!m
(WI®ole.Sale),   Edward   Hinns   Lumbpr   Co.
CRIMES,    PHILLMER    DALE,    Box     l28,    Freedom,    W}'oming,    D&'s£7-!-a,
Ranger,   Caribou   National   Fore,st.
HADACEK,    ARTHUR    FRANK,    Box   276,    Hot   Springs,    N.    Carolina,
District   Ranger,   PisgalL   National   Fore`st.
HAKEr`TSON,    CARL    G.,    `520    W.    B`lrtlett    St.,    Shawollo,    Wig.,    ForeJ`!Cr,
Diarrlond   Ma{rh.
HANSEN,    ROBERT    A.,    330    Paxton    Rd.,    Kelso,    Wash.,    fore.,!cr    atif?
Engineer,  Weyerhaueser   Co.
HANSON,  NEWTON   I.,  Bruce,   Miss.,  E.   I.   Br,lcc   Co.
HATCHER,    ORVILLF.    K.,    46f,7    Piel`ce    S,.,    Omaha,    Neb.,    .I.```/.     a,-/`
Forester,   City   of   Oma}la,  Xeb.
HEMPEL,   ROWLAND   W.,   loo   Ferguson,   Charles  Cit`',   Ia.
HF.Nr\'INGS,   ROBERT   A.,    332`r,    Embry    IIms   Dr.,    CJhamblee,   Ga.,    I),I.I-
tTiCt    Manager,    I-lywlood    JMill   Sales,   Ge'oTgia   Pacific    CorP,
HERTFL,   HAROLD   G.,  Route  2,   Iowa   State   Forest-Nursery,   Ames,   Ia.,
Nllr,eTymnn.    1ou'a    Con`serl'ation    Commi`s`sion.
HORTON,    LOWELL    I.,    312    Allen    I)live,    Vernal,    Ntah,    U.S.F.`'.-
Ashley   Natl.   For.
JIRSA,   DONALD   I.,   Box  55l,   Tucson,   Arizona,   S,a#   Fo7`C`,,Cr,   Cot-O7,ado
National    Fore`f.i.
JONES,   ROBERT   EDWARD,   220   Ottawa   Street,   Plainfield,   Ill.,   D¬'u!'`,!'on
Forester,   C:ommonwcolth   Edi|son    ComPanv.
KAGEORGE,    MICHAEL    W.,    4401    South    Taylor    Ave..    Mil`\'aukee    7,
W£_s.,   Die.   of    Recreation    amd    I_and,   U.    S.    Forest    Senlice    Regional
Office.
KALEN,   WENDELL   D.,   Hallsboro,   N.   a.,   Fore.,,cr,   W.   ,V.   R,I,£cr   Lt,7r,-
bet   Co
KATOVICH,   ALEXANDER,   Rt.   I,   Box   I43A,   Wautoma,   Wig.,   D!'J!r3'r,
Forester,  Wi`scon`in   Con.son,ation   Dtt,i.
KEISTER,   THOMAS  D.,   713   Carolina  Ave.,   Bogalusa,   La.,   z4rccI  Fore.s'cr,
Gaylord   Container   1)iv.   (`.Town-Zellerbach.
KINGERY,    HUGH    M.,    809    Pine    St.,    Winnetka,    Ill.,    E/mc7idOr/    Jtc-
search.   Jut.
K`'OI,L,   CHESTER   W.,   6   Marlborough,  RR   No.   I,   Fort  Walton   Beach,
Flc\.,    U.S.A.F.
KNOP,   BLAINE    M,,    l227    N.W.   Johns   Aye.,    Pendleton.   Ore.,    Prod,,r-
tiorl   Manager,   Pilot   Rock   I.urmbeT   Comfoany.
KUEFNF.R,   WAYNE   H.,   27978   Ingram   Place,   Hayward,   Calif.,    Qz,aJ3|!)I
Control    SuPen,isor,    The    FIinlkt,te    (:o.
LARSON,    RICHARI)    I.,    212    Oak    St..       Manistec,    Micll..    I),`{/.    a/   IS'£aff>
and_P_riuate   Forestry,  U.   S.   Forest   Service   (Region   9)   P`tgional-Office.
LIT.NDMAN,     FRED     N.,    2758     Kenco     Awe.,     Redding,    Calif.,    ForcJ£Cr,
Wl.   E.   I.armi   Estate.
LENZ,    MORRIS    T.    J.,    lOO7    Stern,    Joliet,    Illinois,    Rod,'o.,owdc    Tech-
nician,   U`S.   Weather    Bureau.
I|EROUX,    James    I.,    Sherry,    Wis.,    LV,`e30'fe!    ScoP£.,    Rodd3'S    I),`I,,i.,     WJcyc,--
haeuser   Co.,   Marshficld,  Wise.
}IcCRORY,    CLAIR   A.,    l509    W.    Hay'es    St.,    Davenport,    Ia.,    Forcm47],
Doc,a,lil,ort    N1,rSery.
MANN,   DONAIJD    I.,    l46   Cedar   Road,   Bogalusa,    La.,    Fore,,cr,    P,I/of
Gay_lqr_a_  Co_n_±a_ine_i   Division,   Crown   Zellerbach   CortJ.
\IARSHALL,   GERALD   D.,   l30   South   Hill,   Dubuque,   Ia.,   Forc`9'er,   J}ar-
rett   Division,  Allied   ahem.  &   Dye   Co.
MAYNARD,    DOr`'ALD    I..,    l655    B.    I.vcrgreen    Lane,    Minneapolis    27,
Mi_TLrL.,    Really     Office,    MirmeaPolis     Area     Office,    U.S.     Bur`     Indian
Affairs.
MILLER,   JAMES   W.,   908   So.   Lake   St.,   Lake   Mills,   Iowa,   Sc,Jes   j{c¢re-
sentative,  Wendell   Brown   Lumber   Co.
\JIUHM,   ROBERT   I.,   21    Meadowlark   Lane,    I.cvit   Town,   N.   J.,   P/a,,/
Suf,.,   Wood   Conv<'rl`ion   (:o.
OLSON,   PAUL   L.,   609   W.   Center   St.,   Cambridge,   Ill.,   Fclrm   Fore5,Cr,
JI.linois   Division   of    Forestry.
PATTERSON,   THOMAS   A.,   2053   IJaurenCe   S[.,   Klamath   Falls,   Oregon,
We`st   Coast   Buyer,   Weyerhaeuser   Co.
PAULSON,   ROLAND   A.,   213   Village   Lane,   Boise,   Idaho.   B.i.J`f.
PLUM,    BRUCE    I.,    Fairfield,    Iowa,    Fo7'Cj-!Cr,    S!a!c    ComJCrUC,£¬'O7,    Com-
mi.s`siore.
POTTER,    GLE    W.,     lO25     23rd    St.,    Longview,    Wash.,     Wcycrfr¢t,,.,cr
Timber   C;a.
''RICE,   WILLIAM   F.,    l916   East   Spruce,   Kankakee,   Ill.
RAMSEY.   ROGER   A.,   Window   Rock,   Arizona,   Fo7-f'.,/fJ7-,   JVa{/4,'O   rfgf?/,I,`}',
U.S.   Bureau   Of    Indian    AIJair.s.
RANl)OLPH,    CALVIN    C.,    6ll     Perrin    Aye.,    Council     Bluffs,    la.,    ,Jl,-
si.stant   Manager,   John`son   Cashway   Lumbar   Ct
RAUN,   LYLE   H.,   Ilo   Betsy   Lane,   Webster   City,   Ia.,   A.,.,a',,cz,I,   Mcmagcr,
Farmers   Lumber   Co.
RIDDIJE,  DONALD  DELAINE,   2150   BI`OWn   Road,   Salem,   Ore.,   Forcs,er.
Bureau  of   Land  Management.
RILEY,    JOHN    P.,    l41    Bennington    St.,    Lawrence,    Mass.,    P/lofogra",-
metrist,   U.   S.   Naval   HydrograPhic   Offce,  Washington,  D.   C.
ROZEBOOM,   WILLIAM   B.,    1429   Clark   A`'e.,   Ames,    Ia.,   SaJf>5   JZc¢rc-
sentative-,   Osmose   Wood   PTeSen,ing   CJOm¢any.
RUSH,  WAYNE  M.,  IlO5  McDuffie  Dr.,  Jefferson,  Ia.,  M¢mc,grcr,  fcrgtJfOr!-
Diehl   Lumber   Co.
SAPOUSF.K,   Ol.IVER    F.   A.,    Hat   CI`eek,    Calif.,   Forc5C6'r,    £Oj5C,,    Fo,`clJ,.
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SCHLICK,   WILLIAM   T.,   Warm   Springs   Indian   Agency,   Warm   Springs,
Oregor\.  Forester.  U.S.  Office  Indian  AfJair5.
SCHLOTTER,   HAROLD   J.,   3080   Middle   Rd.,   Keckuk,   Ia.,   Pac'feal`g!'"g
Engineer,   Hoerner   Cor¢.
SIMON,   HAROLD   F.   l407   S.W.   9th   Aye.,   Fairbaultj   Minn.,   ,VI3't,m.   D,'L/.
of   Forestry.
SMITH    ROBERT   A.,   P.   O.   Box   IO50,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   J4ssl's£cl"I   a;.§-
tritl    Fore`ster.   U.  S.   Land   ManaQ|ement.
LJDERLING,    DOT`TALD    E.,    320    Maple    Ave..    Emmett,    Idaho,    B,,ycr,
Industrial   Wood   Parts   Def,artment,   Weyerhauser   Co.
STAMY,   ROGER   S.,   Rt.   Box   CP53,   Amboy,   Washington   Dc'l,£.   JZat,``o-a,,
(GiffoTd   Pinchot   Nat'l   Forest.)
STOKES,    JOHN    M.,6614    Oliver   Smith    Dr.,    Des    Moines,    Ia.,    |4J.,2'.,,¢rl,
State    Forester-State    Conservation    C;omm.
TAUBE,  ALBF.RT  H.,  Decca,cd.-l`AYLOR,    PAUL    K.,    Manson,    Ia.,    Wz'sco72`S¬'7l    L7JmbCr    Co.    (Rc>Ja,-J).
Tll`.ETERS,   I.   L.,    lO63   Walters   Awe.,   Des   Plaincs,   Ill.
TWIST,    ROBERT    C.,    Ilwaco,    Wash.,    Mc,72CZgCr,    Gf!me    Rc/t,gc+,    U.    S.
Filsh   and   Wildlife   Service.
VANDERSHULL,   THOMAS   D.,   4500   3rd   St.,   Tilamook,   Ore.,   Fore.5tCr,
Buehner    Lbr.    Co.
WARD    HUBF.RT   B.,   Clarkja,   Idaho,  S,.   Joe  ^rtz£,-or,a/  Fr,rc`,,.
WARREN,    CHARLES    W.,    5632    Corby    St..    Omaha,    Nebr.,    D¬+f,cfo,-,
Parks    Recreation    and    Public    Property    Debt.,    City    of    Omaha.
WIDMARK,    CHARLES    R.,    924     llth    St.,    Brainard,    Minn.,    Fore.,fc7-,
Park   Region   Timber   Co.
WILEY,      GERALD       J.,       International    Falls,    Minn.,    J7!SttJ!',a    Dg'u;s!-a,I,
Minnesota  8:  Ontario   Pot,er   Co.
WI`TTF,R,    ER`TST    H.,     l20    Marquerite    Road,    Metairie,    La.
WISE,   JAY   I-`RAr`TK,    lOO6   Brookmoul`t   Ave.,   Box   l620,   Jzlckson`ille.   FIa.,
Ou)en`s-IIllnois    CrJIP.
YOUNG.   EDWARD   J.,   l34l    Andrew   Drive,   Glendale   22.   Mo.,   /|arlmf?r,
Cosmo   Brokerage   Co.
t95l
ALLF.N,    LOUIS    A.,    5039    Park    Aye.,    K.    C.    30,    Mo.,    S£ttdcr,I,    lSc/,oo/
of   Medicine,  University  of   lMissouri.
.+MENDT,    MARVIN    L.,    6[h    and    Grand,    (Box    293),    Lakevi]le,    Iud.,
Owlner   and   Ol,erator,   Label,ille   Sam,rmi'l   Co.
AXT,    DONALD    A.,    Peoria,    Ill.,    Fg-c/d    E"gz®7,CCr,    Ga£cJ    Roubbcr    Co.
BAUER,    THEODORE   J.,   299   Sunset   Dr.,   Winchester   Bay,   Ore.,   P/y-
wood   Plant    Foreman,   The   Long-Bell    Diy.   International    Pal,er    Co.
BEAL`TT:N,   MILTON    I.,   Address    Unknow'n,   Sales    RePTeSenlali~`'e,    lJ1-OCtO1-
and   Gamble.
BLUMENTHAL,   I)ONALD   K.,   lIO6  Stafford,   Ames,   Iowa,  Air  R.O.T.C.
BRUGERE,    GENE    S.,    800    I`'orth   Euclid,   Oak    Park,    Ill.,    FjcJc!    Stt¢Gr-
1'iSOr,   Osmose   Wc,od   Preserving   Co.,   BuiJalo,  N.   Y.
BURNS,    JA}IES    R.,    lOlO    Joy   Street,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    Mcmclger,    Ut,,I/
Structures.
BUSCH,   WILLIAM   H.,   873l   Stearns,   Overland   Park,   Ran.,   SclJc`,   DcP,.,
I_one-Bell  Die.   lnterna(tonal  Pafoer   Co.
GA`IERON,    LEONARD    II.,    Ills    N.W.    36th    Aye.,    Gainesville,     Fla..
Trealmg  Supervisor,  Kc,I,fJerS  Co.
CAMPBELL,    DALE    C.,    Box     l22,     Eagletown,    Okla.,    D,'5,r!'C,    Fore.,,c7-.
Diprk|s   Forests   lnc.
(HAl'MAN,   ROBERT   a.,   822   H   Street,   Cel`tralic1.   Wash.,   Fore,f¬r  P,I/a/,
Weyerhaeuser   co.
CI.AYCOMB,    WILLIAM    I.,    520    South    G    Street,    I.abe    View,    Oregon,
(:ontact   Administration-U.S.B.L.M.
CRAFT,   ROLAND   I.,   Sol    Ross   Street,   Coudersport,    Pa.,   Mo7lC,gCmC7,£
E9r_eSte_r   West   Va.   PlllP   b   Pal,er   Co.
CRANE,   CARL   K.,   309   Hyde   Park   Drive,   Hamilton,   ().,   .SaJc.s   Rc¢re-
`senlative    Peace    WoodwoTh
DITTMAN.    WILLARD    HOWARD,    P.    O.    Box    4ll,    Vacaville,    Calif.,
Production  Manager,  Halotarbon  Products  Co.
FORNEY,  JOHN  L.,  Dept.  of  Wildlife  Mgt.,  Cornell  Univ.,  Ithaca,  N.  Y.,
Gradllate   Shlrlv.
FLEMING,   LESTER   a.,   Runnels,   Iowa,   4J`S,'S,CZ"±   St{4£.   a/   ,.c]"d   J4cqtJ!--
sition,   Soil   Ccnservation   Comm.
FRY,  HARRY  J.,  RED   3,  Box  724,  S.   J.  Ashley  Hall   Manor,   Charleston,
S.   a.,   Ko¢bers   Company   lnc.
A Man9s Delight
A,k A Student9s Price
Neiswanger's Cale
Campuslown
NOT  OPEN  ON   SUNDAYS
12'  Welch  Aye.                                   Phone  CE  2-4IO5
The   1962
GLASER,    DONALD    I..    Wellston,    Mich.,    J4.§s!-s£c!72!    ^rttrSCrymam,    Lozt,c7'
Michigan   National   Forest.
HASS,   RICHARD   I.,    (912-B.   Pinedall   Manor),   Lufkin,   Texas,  Fo7-CS,Cr,
Southland   Paber   Mills,   Inc.
HANSEN,   NORMAN   J.,   Drakesville,   Ia.,   Rcscarcfe   As.,oc1'Cl£C,   Jozt,c!   SCatc
University.
HARDCOPE,    ROBERT    W.,    7431     18th    Ave.    So.,    Minneapolis,    Minn.
Grad.   Student,   University   Minn.
HERTZBERG,   GROVER   R.,   647  -49th   St.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.
HOEKSTRA,    PIETER    I.,    1224    Harris   St.,    Charoletsville.    N.    a.,    fZc'-
searc,h   Fore¢fpr`   Southpastprn   Forest   Exfoerir,mt   Station.                                I,
I-IORAK,   FRANCIS   J.,   B.L.M.,   Portland,   Oregon.
HUNGATE,   GEORGE   E.,   300   Walworth   Ave.,   Iron   Mountain,   Mich.,
A`ssisto,nt   Sales   Mama.gcr,   Abbott   Fox   Lumber   Co.
IMFELD,   DONALD   A.,   I619   Marquette   Rd.,   Joliet,   Ill.
JARRARD,    STANLEY    I.,    Daisy,    Ark.,    DG'S¬rj'C£    Forester,    D!-erie    For-
est,    Inc.
JASKULSKI,    THADDEUS    M.,   307   S.   49th    Ave.,    Be]]wood,    Ill.,    Pack-
ae:ing    EmQ:ineer,   CJOntainer    Laboratories'    Inc.
JENSFJN,   ARTHUR  W..  Dcccascc!.
KOMMANETSKY,    MICHAEL,    RED    Ames,    Ia.,     Wfoc>clt    JZtt5£    J7l`S¢CCfOr
Br)tar,`,   T'oht,.,   Iowa   Sir,fte,   TTniu.
LANG,     JERVIS     W.,     1123     Cleveland     Ave.,     Lockport,     ILL.,     Sc,JGSma72,
Kochton    I|lNll,OOd   8¢   Veneer   Co..   lnr.
LYNN,    ARTHUR    D.,    510    Yeon    Building,    Portland    8,    Ore.,    D8'S£7-g-C!
Forest    Engineer,   Western    Pine    Association.
McANINCH,   CARROLL   D.,   Box   4,    Rt.    2,   Del   Nirte.    Colo.,   Fo7-eSfCr,
Sam   Juan   Nat;or,a'   Forp`t,.
McMILLAN,  FRED  W.,  l205  Monroe,  Beardstown,  Ill.,  ForcJ'C7',  CasszJ,God
lrltduStTie`   lnC.
MARSH,   RICHARD   C.,   I487   I.   O]]ie   Circle,   Greerlville,   Miss.,   Forc`,£c7`,
U.   S.  Gypsum   Co.
MENNE,    DAVID    a.,    II     Parkland,    Glendale    22,    Mo.,    Ma7lClgCr,    JZ,'JJ
Bnhan   L1,,mhPr   Cr,.,   (Rpfnin
MERRIAM,   ROBERT   A.,   2859N   6`r,OE,   Provo,   Utah,   ReJCC,rC/1   ForcJ£Cr,
Range    Exfoeriment   Station.
MERRITT,   ROGER   W.,   Ridgeland,   S.   a.,   Forcs±cr,   I/"!'o7,-Cc,mP   Paper
Corb.
MILLER,   RALPH  R.,   I417  Wm.   Peters  Rd.,  Bogalusa,  La.
MOEHLER,   MANFRED   A.,   Box   664,   Rockingham   N.   C.,   4.S.,!'S£o7lC   D!,-
trirt   Fore`stpr.   N.   C,.   Forest,   Ser1,ice.
MORGAN,   ROBERT   L.,   916   W.   16th   St.,   Bismark,   `T.   D.,   Hab£'£a£   B,'o-
Iogist,  N.  D.  Game  dy   Fish   Debt.
MORTENSEN,   JAMES   M.,   2832   Washington   Lane,   Davenport,   Ia.,   |SaJf`,
Rehrp`entatiT,P.  C,art,  Adams  dy  Collier  a,omOanv.
MUELLER,   RICHARD   L.,   Foster,  Ore.,   T£'mbcr  Sc,Jc5  O//,'ct3,   W!-JJ3-amCf£C
Nationcll   Forest.
NF,I.I)HAM.   PAUL,   E.,   1556   Third   St.,   Boone,   Ia.,   M!'J££a7®y   Sc7VG'CC.
NERVIG,   STANI.EY   0.,   Adc'ress    U~ccr£c,I-n.
NORMAN,    DEAN    F.,    3775    Forest   Ave.,    Med£ord   Ore.,   |t{771bt>r   B,,)'cr.
Western   Lumber,  Inc.
PATTERISON,    DEAN     I.,     52l-I5th     St.,     Boone,     Iowa.
PARSON.   .TACK   D.,   4ddrc.,J   U7lCer£cZ,-m
POSEKANY,    RICHARD    L.,    Star   Route,    Elkton,    Oregon,    Sa,Je5    Dc¢'.,
Long-13ell  Division  International  Paper  Co.,
RAWLINGS,   DONALD   E.,   Richmond,   Ill.,   ScJJ-c77lPJo,,cc!,   JZoJJg'"g   4crc.,
Orchard.
READLINGER,   EUGENE   H.,   Box   63,   Franklinton,   La.,   4rec,   Fore.,£cr,
Gaylord  Container  Div.  Crown  Zellerbach  Corfo.
RENARD,   LAWRENCE   P.,   60l    North   6th   St.,   DeQueen,   Ark.,   ^'farl7t-
facturing  Debt.,  Dterks  Forests,  Inc.
REHM,   ROLAND   S.,   2N    31rJ9   Pleasant,   Glvn    FJllvn,    Illinois,   liflJf'`,   E7Zg,-
meet  Of   Industrial   Wood   Parts,   We'yerhdeuser!Co.
ROSIS,   HARMON   L.,  4dc!rcss   Uveccr£c,g'm.
RUPPELT,   JAMES   M..   U.   S.   Forest   Service.   Idvllwild,   CalI'f.,   ZIssC.   Dc's-
trict   Rariger,   Saw   Bernardino,  Nattional   Fore:i.
SABA,   EDWARD   J.,    3634   So.   Prairie,   Brookfield,   Ill.,    Wooc!    Tccfo7]OJo-
gist,  IIammc,nd  OTgan  Co.
SCHADT,   HAROLD   O.,   3836   N.   Lowell   Ave.,   Chicago   4l.   Ill.
SCHOCK,   JAMES   H.,   Box   l97  Winthrop,   Ark.,  Forcs,cr,   D8'Cr4s  Forcs±5,
Tnc.
SORENSEN,    WAYNE    M.      FJmPire    Rt.,    Dierks,    Ark.,    1j.9`S,'`,±amJ    D!'.S!r,'fJ
Ilorester,   Dierk.s   Forel5l.S   Inc,
STEVENS,   ROBERT   E.,   llO9   Fredkin   Drive,   Covina,   California,   Ctzr£o-
graOher.
STOPPEL,    DUANE    I.,    420    No.    l2th    St.,    Adel,    Ia.,    D,l`9£r!'C!    Fo,e`,£cr,
Iowa   Conservation   Commission.
SMITH,   JACK   R.,   Odell,   Ore.,   IVea/   Crccfe   I_%mbcr   Co.
SMITII,  WALTER  A.,  JR.,  J4dc!rcsJ  Ur!ccr,clz'7,.
TOMASCHESKI,   JOSEPH   D.,   P.O.   Box   649,   Reno,   Nev.,   Tfl/3Oe   TZmbc7-
Co_
TENNIS,     BLAINE     S.,     Ennis,     Mont.,     Dz'|,t.     Rc!7]ger,     Beclue7-hC'OC!     IVa£.
Forest.
WAHL,    JAMES   D.,    314    Favallone   Ave.,    Dz's£7'g'C,   Fore.ffcr,    Weyerhauser
C;ombanv.   Tacoma  66,  Washington.
WAHLGREN,   HAROLD   E.,   3606   Alleghany   Dr.,    Madison,   Wisconsin,
Research   Tecl®nologi,st,   U.   S.   Forest   PTOduCtS   Laboratory.
WATERS,   JOHN   W.,    Tucson,   Arizona,    Dg`.,£7`g'C,    Rc!"gc>r,   Stz~£a    Ca±f]J,'7?a
District,   CoTOnOdO   Nat,tonal  Forest.
WIER,   ROBERT   A.,   l320   W.   7th   Ave.,   Mesa,   Arizona,   Rccrcaf!-otc   S!''c
Planner,   Coconino   National   Foresl,.
WENDEL,   GEORGE   W.,   Macon,   Ga.,   Sot,£focr"   Forc`ff   Fg'7'C   JJObOra£Or}',
SoutheTlb  Forest   Exb.  Station.
WILLIAMS,   JAMES   a.,   Sols   E.   Ave.   N.E.,   Cedar   Rapids,   Ia.,   Fo7-C777,Cl",
HargracJe   (:OnStruCtiOn   Co.
l952
ARNOLD,   \VILLIAM   I)ALE,   l606   Rosewood,   Chillicothe,   Missouri,   Co-
owner,  Chtllicothe  Lumber  Co.
BROW1\J,  WILBERT  I.,  4c!dreb`s  Uroccr£a,57l.
BURNS,   RICHARD   R.,   U73CC'r£a8|ro.
CAMPBELL,   DONALD   C.,   6024   Williams   St.,   Omaha,   Nebr.,   Forcs,er
Corps   of   Engineers.
AMES   FORESTER
CAMPEN,    ELDON    R.,    Box    5l,    Oregon,    Ill.,    Farm    Forcj,cr,    I//z'mo8'.,
DilJi`SiOn   Of   Forestry.
CARTWRIGHT,    JAMES    R.,    Box    464,    Wheatland,     Calif.,    45S¬'J,an,
Highway   Engineer,   Ca,lifornia   Debt.   of   Highways,
CLARK,   WENDELL   P.,   Rt.    I,    Box    598    Vashon,    Washington,    Wood
Technologist.  American  Marietta  Co.
COCHRAN,    THOMAS    I.,    3090    University,    Eugene,    Oregon,    D!'sirS'c!
Fore`steT,   Industrial   FoTeStrV   A`ssociation.
CONNOR,   ROBERT   C.,    3208    College   Avenue,    Columbus,    Ga.,    Sc7,a-Or
Forester-W.  a.  Bradley  Co.
CORBIN,   WILLIAM   I.,   32l   N.   Cedar,   Monticello,   Ia.,   Corba'7aJs  Forcs£r},
Service.
DALE,    JIM    I.,    Apt.    E-l4    State    College    Apts.    North    Carolina    State,
Raleigh,   North   Carolina,   Gradt,c]±e   S£tJC!Cm£.
DEJONG,    TENAS,     l85O-34th    St.,    Moljne,    Illinois,    Sc!/c's    JZcP7-C'.,C7,£tZf2'UC,
Long-Bell  Division,  International  Pa®er  Combany.
DOSE,   JOSEPH   a.,   830   Jay   Aye.,   Alexandria,   Va.,   Dt'1/I-.,!'O77   a/   Forc5£7-}',
U.  S.  Bureo,u  of   Land  Management.
EBERT,   GEORGE   H.,   2ll4   Greenbrie1-Circle,   Ames,   Ia.,   SaJc5   Rc'¢t-c'-
sentative,   Guy   F.   McDonald   LumbeT   Co.
ESCHERNER,  ARTHUR  R.,  427  Cleveland  BIvd.,  Fayetteville,  N.  Y.
FISH,    JOHN    A.,    Jolt,a    Coy,`TC7tytZ£!'O7]     Comm!'s.,!`o73,     Maxwell,     Iowa,    J4s-
sistant   Sufoerintendent,   Federal   Atd,   Iowa   Conservation    Commission.
FLEMING.    RICHARD    i.,    PIS    Ribier,    Modesto,    Calif.,    fc,r77,    J4c!t,isor
(4F{.   Exten.sion   Service).   Univ.   ot   Calif.
FORMAN,   LAWRENCE   P.,   Box   289,   Rifle,    Colorado,   D!'s,7-!Cf   RclmgcrJ
White   River   Na,t'l   Forest.
FREDERICKSON,   PAUL  W.,  2503   Chitwcod  Way,  Boise,   Idaho,   Car,ot2d
Whole,sale   Defot`,   The   IIallack  dy   IIoward   Lumber   Co.
GULICK,   MILES   J.,   Box   Ilo,   Fawnskin,   Calif.,   4JS£.   Forc7`,fc>r,   |Sclrz   B¬rm-
ardino   N.   F.
HANNA,  STEWART,  Box   lO27,  Burns,  Oregon,  Dz's±rz'c,  Rcl73gCr,  MaJfoct,,-
N.   F.
HAP\TSEN,   RICHARD   C.,   l800   Oakland   West   Ave.,   Austin,   Minn..   SclJcs
RePTeSentatille,  Frank  Paxton  Lumber  Co.
HANSON,   ORLIN   J.,   ForcJS£Cr,   KJa77,aCfa   j\T.Z'`.
HARTMAN,   THEODORE   A.,   JR.,   Ripplewood   Resort,   Big   Sur,   Calif.,
Owner,   Rifot,lewood   Re`sort,
HASKELL,   HENRY  H.,   l538   Elmond  Ave.,   MiddlctonJ   Wig.,Wooc!   7`cc;I-
nologist,   U.   S.   Forest   Product,s   Lab.
HAWK,   HERBERT   I.,   98l    Maegher,   Memphis   8,   Tenn..   I,clAJJclr   £¢Ac
Ins.
HAYGREEN,   JOHN   G.,   l312   Lakcwood   Drive,   Fort   Collins,   Colorado,
Ass't.   professor,   I)ebt.   Forest   Management   dy   Utilization,   Cc,lo.   Sta,te
Uniu.
HEMPHILL,   MERLYN   IV.,   62l   S-Roselawn   West   Memphis,   Ark.,   way-
eThaeuSer   Corfooration.
HERTEL,    WILLIAM    M.,    l308    Ridgewood    Dr.,    Highland    Park,    Ill.,
IIetler   Lumber   Co.
HILLIARD,  WILLIAM   K.,   222   Read  St.,   Silsbee,   Texas,   J72   CJ7t,r`ge  Ft'cJc!
OPerations   D.   D.  Shine  Survey.s.
T.  A.  Foley
Lumber  Co.,  Inc.
Man[ufac£urers of
HARDWOOD
[uMBER
PARIS,    lLLINO[S
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A QuALITY  NAME  IN  FOREST  PRODUCTS
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928  Grclnd
Kansas   Ci,y,   MissouI-i
P.0.  Box   lO79
Longview,  Washington
HORSMAN,   LEWELL   E.,   Genn   Delivery,   Slidell,   Louisiana,   C/t!'c/,   J{c-
sem,oir   Section,   OtJeratiOn   Din.,   a   dr   E   Army,   Cort,a   of   Engineers.
HUBBARD,  ARTHUR  a.,  RR   I,   McCall,  Idaho,   Checfe   ScaJcr,  Broztm's
Tie  be  Lumbar  Co.
HUMMEL,    AIJLAN    I.,    loo    Ridge    Rd.,    Atlantic,    Ia.,    O#,'cc    Mflr!clgCr,
Retail   Lumber  Yard.  IIighway   I.umber   Company.
KLINE,   PAUL   D..   Vinton,   Iowa,   Joova    Comscr{,a,li'o"    Comm!'5Sl'Ot,.
LODGE,    FLOYD    E.,    l533l    Foch,    Livonja,    Mich.,    WJfeoJe`,c!'c    SaJG`,ma,I,
F.  W.   I.ange   8c  Son,  Detroit.
LOKKEN,    CLAYTON    M.,    305    22nd    St.,    Ames,    Iowa,    Jolt,a,    H!'gfezt,a}'
Com'mission.
MAYBERRY,    GERALD    D.,    Box   970,    IJeadVille,    Cola.,    D3'.¢'7-I-C!    Jia~gcr,
Nebraska   National   Forest.
\IICKLWRIGHT,   JAMES   T.,    P.   O.   Box   760,   Carbondale,    Ill.,    7`cc`fo-
nologist,   Central   States  Forest   Exb.   Station.
MURPHY,   WILLIAM    I.,    l457    Wcodlynn    Ave.,    St.    Paul    13,    Minn.,
Manufacturers  Representative,  A.  I.  Dunsmore  Co.
NELSON,   JOHN   P.,   Uroccr,a8'ro.
NEISBITT,   GEORGE   a.,   l945   W.  3rd   Aye.,   Demver  23,   Colo.
l'ROEGER,   LINDEN   PAUL,  RR   No.   I,   Box   l5l,   Prophets   Town,   Ill.
RITTER,    WILLIAM    a.,    Box    2ll,    McGregor,    'a.,    D®'s£7'iCf    Fore.s,cr,
IolCa   Consenlalion   C.ommis.sion.
RYMER,   KARL  R.,   l43l   Crest  Dr.,   Rt.   3,   Box   l39,   Eugene,   Ore.,   For-
ester,   Bureau   of   Land   Management.
SCHIENBEIN,   ALLEN   G.,   520   Vista   Dr.,   Falls   Church,   Va.
SCHUTT,   WALTER   W.,   JR.,   457l   Harlan   Drive,   Salem,   Oregon,   For-
ester,   MormagermeT,t   Division,   Oregon   State   Board   of   Forestry.
SPAIN,   CHARLES   F.,   Norwalk,   Ia.,   Scz-emce   rcacfoer,   Ca/JatIO7B   Jr.   H!`g/,,
Des   Moines,  Ia.
TOBIASKI,   ROBERT   A.,   224   Golf   Hills   Rd.,   Havertown    Penn.,   For-
eater,   Din.   of   Natural   Resources,   U.   S.   Forest   Senlice.
WESTPHOL    WARREN     B.,     3000     `'.     Lilly    Road,     Brookfield,     Wig.,
Teacher.  Milwaukee  Public  Scl®ools.
WIANT,   REX   H..   llO7   Scott   Ave.,   Ames,   Iowa,   Sa/c,y   d7   7-ro#¬'c   Dc4,i.,
Iowa  State  ll6ghway   Commission.
WllJSON.   ]O11N   0.,  Ti+\er.  Oregon.   District   Ranger,   Umfoqua   Notional
Forest.
WOOD,   WILLIAM,   a.,    P.    O.    Box    l40,   Stirling   City,   Calif.,    Rc`cg-dam,
Forester,  The  Diamond  Match   a,o`
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ARRASMITH,   PAUL   W.,   667   W.   Luellen   Dr.,   Roseburg,   Oregol`,   For-
a_5ter,_U.  i.  Bureow  of   Land   Management.
BRADISH,   JOHN   A..   l415   East   29th,   Albany,   Oregon,   Fc,r,,,   ForeJ4c7',
Oregon  State   Board  of   Forestry.
CAMPBELL,   OLIVER   I.,  JR.,  5520   Gardendale,   Hollyda`e.   Calif.
CHRIST,   DUANE    M..   57    Conn.    Blvd.,   I.    Hartford,    Conn.,    J4"aJys£,
Computation   I.aboratory,  United   Aircraft  CorO.
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CO()PER,   GLENN   A.,   JR.,   Rt.    1    MaRanda,   Ill.,   con(ra/   `SI¢fc   E^~Z,.   Sf¢-
lion.
COYLE,   CHARLES   J..   718   Sherman   Ave.,   Ackley,   Ia.
CRELLIN,  JOHN  S.,  Box  98,  Jemet  Spring,  `Tew  Mexico,  I),'s,rI-C!  Rat,gc7-,
Carson   National  Forest.
DALE,   MARTIN   E.,    lO2   Holly   Hill   Drive,   Berea,   Kentucky,   Fot'cs,cr,
Central  States  Forest  ExP.  Station.
F,HRLICH,  GLENN   H.,   l89  W.   3rd,   Haber,   Utah,   S£t2/a   a/   {/lC,/I.
FULTON,   MAX   D.,   Box  625   Salon  Springs,   Wisconsin,   4JS!`S!arl!   D!'s£7'!-C,
Manager,  Masinee  Paber  Co.
GREEN,   DUANE   LEROY,   Box   76l   Bottineau,   North   Dakota,   4ss!'5fCm!
Stqtg  Forester,  North  Dakota  School  of  Forestry.
HANISCH,   RICHARD   L.,   409   Park   Dr.,   Lewiston,   Idaho,   Sa/c!y   J7l.§P.
Emt,layers   Mutual  of  Warsaw.
HARVEY,    JAMES,    JR.,    Box    440    Townsend,    Mont.,    J4s.,S'5,a7,,    D!'`s,r!'c,
Ranger,  Helena  National  Forest.
KALE,   WILSON   S.,   Lewistown,   Idaho,  Forcs£f,r,  PofJallcfe   Fores,s,   ,7,C.
KNUTSEN,   STANLEY,   Route   I,  Ossian,   Ia.
KUESTER,   ALLAN   F.,   Rt.   I.   Box  425   St.   Albans,   West   Virginia,J.   JM.
IIubeT   Carp.
LASH,    MERRILL   G.,    150   Cornell   Circle,   Pueblo,   Colorado;   Bo,'.I-c-    Ca.,-
code   Lbr.   Co.
LEUTHAUSER,   ALBERT   H.,   613   S.   3I'd   St.,   IJakeVieW,   Oregon,   4.,s,'s,-
ant   RarlgeT,  Frernont  National  Forest.
LHOTKA,   FRANK   H.,   288   Gray  St.,   Elmhurst.   Ill.,
\[CKI'`.I,    LOUIS    a.,    3005    Country   Lane,    Eugene,    Oregon,    CosC    C/f>rfr,
Long-Bell   Division,   International   Pafoer   Co.
\[ARTIN,    CHRISTOPH    J.,    l308    Del    Nortc,    Prineville,    Oregon,    A.,-
sistant  District  Ra,nger,  Ochoco  National  Forest.
\[ARTIN,   THOMAS   C.,   5549   Laurell   Ave.,   La   Grange,   Ill.,   Pot,dC>rO.``fl
Pine  Sales,  Edward   Hines   LbT.   Co.
\'IATHESON,   ROBERT   R.,   209   W.   Elm,   Ottumwa,   Ia.,
MITCHELL,   LEO  A.,   830y2   lSt  St.,  West  Des   Moines,   Ia.,  P¢xfot,  £um-
l,opbp:r RCIOdJHDAeRDMoEr,esJc:i;ille   Indian   Agenc,,,    Nespelem,    Washingtol`,
Forester,  Bureau  of  Indian  Affairs.
SCOTT,  DAVID   I.,  4c!drclss   U7,CCrfaG'7l.
SETZER,    TED    S.,    Box    l20,    South    Amana,    Iowa,    Mamclgcr,    J4ma7Ia
Savmill   and   Division   of  Forestry.
SHAW,   ADALBERT   F.,   l818   Holly   Drive,   Springfield,   Illinois,   PS'Jof -
Ill.   Div.   of   Highways.
:F_PB:_u±'ea_u¥_'oE=LTagg  MBaha±e8*_ntllaywood    st-,    Eu8ene.   Ore.,   Forester,
SMITH,   JEROME   B.,   4425    Memory   Lane,   Tacoma   66,   Wash.,   PtJb/g'C
Relations   Debt.,   WeyeThaeuSer   Co.
BUTTON,   ROGER   F.,   218   S.   2nd   St..   St.   Charles,   Ill,
SZYMECZEK,     FRANK     O.,     P.   0.   Box   396,   Fort  Waynel   Ind.,   Scru!'cc
l   Engineer,  Rilco   Laminated  Products,  Inc.
TRUEI    MAR'ON    G.,    JR.,    Houston,    Mo.,    Foresfcr,    M!'ssoap,!'    J`'a!2'O"aJ
Forest.
The   1962
TWITO,    ROGI'`_R    H.,    211     I\lC'Killle}    Ate.,    Berklc-\,    C!`Iil.
1954
ALLMAN,   FRED   D.,   808   Birch   St.,   Atlantic,   Ia.,   M!'/¢',a7'y   Sctt,I-cc.
BLYTH,    JAMEIS    F..,    2274    Brewster,    St.    Paul    B.    Minn.,    U.S.F.S.,    i.l\'.
For.   Exfo.   Sta.
BUCHANAN,   DEAN   W.,    340   East   Arch.,    Ironwood,    Mich.,   S!a#   For-
ester,  Ottawa  National  Forest.
BYRUS,   WILLIAM   a.,   Box   I,   W.   Bay  Station,   Panama   City,   Fla.,   For-
ester,  St.  Joe   Paper   Co.
CHANCE,   RICHARD   L.,   Westo`'er   A.F.B.,   Westover,   Mass.,   Pfoo£o   Jn-
telligence,   U.S.   Air   Force.
CHENEY,    BRUCE    D.,    loll     East    Street,    Cedar    Falls,    Iowa,    Sc!'c"cc
Teacher,  Cedar  Falls  Public  School.
CORRIGAN,  CLAYTON,  H.,   loo  AREFS  Pcacc  A.I.B.,  Portsmouth   `'.H.
GOFF,  CHARLES  R.,   c/oU.  S.   Forest  Service,   Randall,  Washington,  for-
ester,  Gifford  Pinchot  National  Forest.
GRISWOLD,   RICHARD   K.,   Rapid   River,   Mich.,   D!'s,r!'cC   Ra"gc7-,   Hz'a-
watha  Narl.  Forest.
HAALAND,    CARL   J.,    Rt.    6,    376-B    Tacoma,    Wash.,    Fo7-es,Cr    Wc}'cr-
haeuser   Co.
HA.\IMER,    MELVIN    I.,   2720   So.   Bonn,'view,   R¬dding   Calif.,   forc`¢,cr,
Shasta-Trinity   JN.at.   Forest.
HOMAN,     KEITH    ALLEN,     l271     Melwood     Pl.,    Jackson,     \liss.,     Jl`l,,I`-
taut   Ranger,   DeSoto   National   Fore`st.
KEESEY,   JOHN   C.,   C'72CCr,a,'co.
KREGER,   PAUL   B.,   Rt.    I,   Box   254,   New   Berry,   Mich.,   D!'.f!.   Forcs,cr
Meek   Cor¢.
LAMANSKY,    WILLIAM    H.,    Route    I,    Orrville,    Ohio,    JKo4¢c7-S    Co7M-
Pony)   Inc.
LARSEN,    DONALD    E.,    303    Fillmore,    Hoquiam,    Wash.,   forcj,f'r,    JZa}'-
onier,    IT,C.
LASSEN,    LAWRENCE    I.,    216    West    Morland    Blvd.,    Madison,    Wis.,
Wood   Technologist,   U.  S.   Forest   PTOduCtS   Lab.
MACPEAK,   MALCOLM   I).,   7917   S.E.   Milwaukie   Ave.,   Portland   2,   Ore-
eon,  Research  Forester,  Weslern  Pine  Associatton,
MELROY,   DANA  L.,  47l   Tremont  Ave.,   Orange,   N.  J.,  MI'','!ary  5c7"'t`C.
MIIJLER,  CHARLES  W.,  4426  Wilco  Dr.,  Peoria,  Ill.
BARKER  DARREL  F.,  Box  Ill,  Lincoln  I,  Nebr.
l>AAKKONEN,   ONNIE   I.,  458   Chenault,   Hoquaim,  Wash.,   Forc5£Cr,  J4c!-
mini`stration  Bureau  Of  Indian  Affairs.
IJETERSON,   ROBERT   I,.,   c/o  USES,   Trukee,   Calif.,   Tt,ttoc,   W.   I.
PETERSON,    ROBERT    I.,   R.F.D.,    Box   204,   Orleans,    Calif.,    S!'x-jZ!'uf}`
National   Forest.
RAWLEY,    JAMES    I.,    l803    South    6th    St.,    Marshalltown,    Io``'a,    Sa/f-J
Engineer,  Fisher  Governor  Co.
RENAUD,    RAY    I.,    3O9    Marshall    1)r.,    Louisville    7,    Ky.,    Ma"agcr,
Research   and    DeveloP7nent,   Quality   Control,   Wood   Mosaic    CorPoT-
ation.
RICHARDS,   MERRIL   I.,   834   Don   Diego,   SantaFe,   New   Mex..   ForcJ,Cr
Santa  Fe  National  Forest.
RUSSELL,   ROBERT   J.,   9660   S.W.   Lewis   Lane,   Tigard,   Ore..    C'f,.`c`adc,
Plywood   CoTP.
SGHALLAU,    CON    H.,    2362    Valentine   Research    Forester    (Icon.),    L.S.
For.   Exp.   Sta,,  St.   Paul   1,   Minn.
SCHMIDT,    VERNER    r`T.,    Rt.    l9,    Box    237B,    Fairway    Tr.,    Abcrdcen,
W'2LSh.,   I_and  Examiner,   Weyerha,euseT   Co.
STROTMAN,   BRUCE   D.,   624   5th   St.,   N.   W.,    Waverly,   Ia.,    M!'/,''ar}
Service.
WILES,   MITCHELL  G.,  Bear  Springs  Ranger  Station,  Route   I,   Maupill,
Ore.,  Forester,  Mt.  IIood  Natl.  Forest.
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BARDEN,   ALVIN   L.,   Bo-x   lOI   Eagle   River,   Wis.,   Trcc§   ,or   Tomorrott,.
BARRINGTON,   JOHN    C.,    Box    78    Bridgeville,    Calif.,   S!'x    R!'t,crs   IVar-
tional   Forest.
CHELSTAD,    MANGUS,    I.,    Box    405,    Sweet    Home,    Oregon,    forc5tC,-,
Williamette  Nationa,I   Forest.
COLLEEN,   DON   A.,   600   Bennett   St.,   Sedro-Woollesy,   Wash.,   J7,I/C7!£Or}'
Forester,  Wa`shirLgtOn  State   Divi,sion  of   Forestry.
COMBS,   MARVIN   H.,   Mountainview   Road,   Moul`tainview,   Wyo.,   Dl'5-
trict   Ranger,   Wasatch   Nail.   Forest.
EVENSON,   JOHN   O.,   3720   Irving   St.,   Marine[te,   Wig.
FELLOWS,  ALBERT  M.,  l708  S.  Seehom  Rd.,  Spokane  62  Wash.,  Bog'sc-
Cascade   Lumbar   Co.
GEYER,   WAY1\TE   A..   I/7,CCr,a¬'n.
GORE,   JAMES   L.,   709   Duff   Aye.,   Ames,   Ia.,   M!'!¬',dry   Sc7U,-CC.
GRUENING,  WILLIAM  E.,  JR.,1lll   N.  Cottage  St.  Independence,   Mo.,
Sales  Trainee,  Dierks  Forsts,  Inc.
HERRICK,    OWEN    W.,    l7-L    Franklin    Apts.,    Savannah,    Ga.,    I,I"¢'o"-
Camt,   Cor¢.
HOLLAND,    JACK    S.,    Box    70   A.R.I.,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    J4s5!'.9'f],!l    /),.I/,-,'t`/
Forester,   Dierhs   Forests,   Inc.
HU`TT,   ROBERT   L..  AdtZrcs5   U7tCer'ag't2.
HUNTER,    (CHARLES)    R.,   Big   Fork,   Mont.,   F/c,,/lc'c,a   IVaJjo"clJ   Forcs!,
Forester.
JACK,   LYLE   I.,   Craig,   Alaska,   TomgasJ  IV.F.
JOHNSON,   HOWARD   O.,  4027  Downers   Dr.,   Downers,   Gl`ove,   Ill.,  for-
ester>  Tlillage  of   Downers  GTOVe.
JOHNSON,   VICTOR   A.,   clo  J   &   M   Cafe`,   Missouri   Valley,   Ia.,   M!'/!',Cry
Service.
KR\EGER.   ]AC:_K  _R.,   Lakes   Ranger   Slat_ioT}.    M_i.   Hood   National_ Fore.st`
LORENZ,   PAUL   R.,   302   Di`'ision   St.,    LaGrande,   Ore.,   Pro,'cc!   S1,Pc7|/,I-
sot,   OTegOn   State   Tax   Commis\sion.
I.UTZ,    CLARENCE    A.,     (Rev.),    7A    Lewis    Village,    Greenvillc,    S.    C..
Youth   l3astoT,   August   St.   Presbyterian   Church.
McKENZIE,   ROBERT   G.,    700    -    lst   Aye.,   Laurel,    Miss.,   forcslcr,   Dc
Soto   National   Forest.
MARSHALL,   HARRY  JOHNSON,   615   Prescott,   Klamath   Falls,   Oregon,
Unit   FoTeSler,   Oregon   Stole   Board   of   Forestry.
MORGAN,    DONALD    JAMES,    Box    237,    Perry,    Iowa,    J4J'J3'J£C,®,    PczJCo7',
lst   Methodist   Church.
AMES   FORESTER
PIONEER   LUMBER   COMPANY
ANKENY,   IOWA
Trecl,ed   or   untreclted
BRIDGE   LuMBER   clnd   PILINC
UTILITY  clnd   TELEPHONE   POLES
T®[ephone  WO  4-428T
R,   I.   Hollett-Chef   Hclnson-Alberl'   Hill
PLOE^',   I)ELBERT   L.,   lO75   I3tll   A,'e.   W.,   Clinton,   Ia..   J'/a,,C   ^zJcl,lagc,I,
Stabalized    ''itamins,   DiL'.   Of    Commercial   Solvents    Corj,.
S"rEIZTER,   CORDON   A.,   l46   Elcamino  DeLas   Crucitas,   Santa   Fe,   New
Mexico.
TER   LOUW,  JOE  W.,   McKenzie   Ranger  Station,   McKenzie  Bridge,   Ore-
got,,  Forester,  Wtllamette  National  Forest.
THO.\ISEN,    KEN,    l613,    2nd   St.,    Coeur   de'Alene,    Id.,   Forc5,Cr    Coct,,-
de'Alene   Nat.   Forest.
TORRENCE,    JAMES    F.,    LaGrande    Ranger    Sta.,    LaGrande,    Oregon,
Asst.  Ranger,  Wallowa  Whitman,  N.I.
VAN   DEUSEN,   JAMES   L..   413   East   Idaho,   Rapid   City,   S.   D.,   fZcscclrc/I
Forester,   Rocky   Mt.   Forest   &   Range   Exbt.   Sta.
WATTS,   ROGER   H.,   38   Kendall   Drive,   Parlin,   N.   J.,   Trccl,I-"a   S,,Per-
visor,  KoPPe,-s   ComPamy.
WILHITE,   LAWRENCIE   P.,   l30   a,``en   Lake   B1`-d.,   Lake   Cit}',   Fla.,   S.F.
Forest   Exberimenl   Station.
I(J56
ANDREAS,   LEE   a.,   Wisconsin   State   College,   Stevens    Point,   Wis.,   I"-
structor.
AXELTON,   LARRY   I.,   7008   Roseland   Drive,   Dos   Moines,   Ia.,   M,'JI',Cry
Service.
BARKER,   VIRGINIA    McINTYRE,   960   Snyder   Hill   Rd..   Ithaca,   N.Y.,
Housewife.
BERLY`T,    GRAEMF,     P.,    235    Battis    Rd..    Ha,``den,    Conn.,     ya/c     {/7,,I,-.
Scllool   of   Forestry,   Instructor.
BREON,   DUANE   G.,   Pinedale,   Arizona,   D,'s,r¬'c£   Jtarogcr,   S!-,grf'a~s   IVa-
tional   Forest.
BROWN,  RICHARD  W.,   49   Pinehurst  Rd.   Munroe  Fall,   Ohio,   ForcS-,cr,
Ohio  Edison   Co.
CLAUSON,  ROBERT  D.,  Rt.  No.  2,  Box  3,  Tiller,  Oregon,  ,4s6-,.  jla7,gC,-,
South   Umbqua  Dist.,  UmPqua  Natl.   Forest.
COl\'GER,   RICHARD   J.,   403   N.   Dale   Valley   Park,   Ill.
COSGRIFF,   KENNETH   L.,   l914   Dupont   Rd.,   Charleston   S.   C.,   Gc,!c,a/
Foreman,  KoPPers   Combany.
DEVAUL,    FRANKLIN    D.,    Box    l24,    Weed,    Calif.,    Lo,,g-J}c/i    Dz'l,z|5Z'O,I,
International   Paper  Company.
ECKER,   EUGENE   I.,   Glen1`'OOd   Springs,   Colorado,   Forcs!cr,   Wt/I,'£c   R!`t/c,
National   Forest.
I1`RITCH,   KATHLEET`T   CLARK,   c/a   USES,   Pagosa   Springs,   Colo.
GILL,   RONALD   B.,   10454   Crown   Rd.,   Franklin   Park.   Ill.
GROOM,   WAYNE   J.,   3806   South   Austin   Blvd.,   Cicero   50,   Ill.
HERZBERG,   SIDNEY   D.,   2409   I.   Dunlap   Ct.,   Waukegan,   Ill.
HOW,    DAVID    C.,    2224    Brenda    Lane,    Lag    Vegas,    New.,    J4d77!!'7]!'S!ra£!'t,C
A`ssistan,,   U.   S.   Bureau   of   I.and   Management.
I.EFLER,    MARSH    I.,    Watersmelt,    Michigan,    4ss!'J!aWC    D,'s,7`,'C'    Ra7!gC,I,
Ottawa  National  Forest.
I.INDQUIST,  LEONARD  A.,  Jemez  Ranger  Station,  Jemez,   New   Mexico,
Assista,nt    District    Ranger,   Sante   Fe   National    Forest.
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McINTYRE,    JAMES    A.,    2715    59th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa,    Ma~agcr-
Jewett   Lumber   Co.
MERRIMAN,   MICHAEL   M.,   7843   So.   Ridgeland  Aye.,  Chicago  49,   Ill.,
Military   Set-Vice.
PRESTMAN,  DEAN   R.,  2503   Farrington   Way,  East  Palo  Alto,   California,
Technical    Field    Representative,    National     Lumber    Manufacturer's
Association.
QUIRK,    JOHN    T.,    209B    Eagle    Hts.    Dr.,    Re.,carch    Fore.,tor,    Forc5`,
Prod%c,s   £c!bo7-a,fOry,   Madison   5,   Wisconsin.
QUAINTANCE,    MICHAEL.    F.,    l105    West    77    St.,    Kansas    City,    Mo.,
Sweet   I.umber   Co.    (Retail).
RETTEMAIER,   JAMES  J.,   56   Iva.nhoe,   Asheville,   N.   a.,  Mo7-gCm   Mcl7Ztt-
fq£tuT_ing  Co.  of  l3lack  Mountain,  North  C;arolina.
ROBINSON,    VERNON    L.,   6-I    Dunbar   Apts.,    Asheville,    North    CaI'O-
±i_pa_,_ _Re_`se_gIC_h__  _I_oTeSter, _Southeastern    Fd7rest    ExPerimeht    Station.SVENSEN,   WILLIAM   T.,   Rt.   5,   Brady   Rd.,   Des   Moines,   Iowa.   Mor!-
gage   Finance   Co.
l957
ALBRECHT,    DAVID    J.     493    Willow    Creek,    California,    z''ores'er,    s8-X
Rivers  National   Forest.
BONYATA,  RICHARD  J.,   P.0.   Box   68,   Crawtlordville,   Florida,  Forcsfe,I,
Florida  National  Fo;ests.
BOUMAN,  LANE  J.,   Coos  Bay,   Oregon,  Fore5!Cr,   U.  S.  Bttrcc,t,  a/  Lawl
M llnagenlent.
BOZ.ARTH,    RICHARD    I.,   5910    Pratt   St.,   Omaha,    Nebraska,    Erdma,1
Tree   Service.
BRENDEMUEHL,   RAYMOND   H.,   706   Spring   St.,   Marianna,   Fla.,   JZc-
ssa_r_cI2 _Fo_Tester,  SoutI2ern   Forest   Exfoerimeht   Station.
DANIEL,  PAUL  I.,  Carroll,  lot,'a.
DODGE,   RODNEY   E.,   714   Stanton,   Ames,   Iowa,   M!'/I-fary   S`cru,'cc.
EDGREN,   JAMES   W.,   5014   N.E.,   34th   Ave.,   Portland   l1,   Ore.,   ForcJf
Pgt_I,_olo.gis_i,   Pacific   N.W.   Forest   dy   Range   ExP.   Sto.
ETHINGTON,   ROBERT   L.,    1489   Hawthorne   Apt.,   Ames,    Iowa,   Jm-
s_tr_u£to{,  Forestry   Debt.,   Ia.   Sttate   Univ.
I1`ERREE,   MAX   I.,   1317   Wyman,   New   London,   Wis.,   Dct/a/oPmc'"i   I;`7!g.
Curtiss   Co.,   Inc.
FREESE,    MARY   SCHWARTE,    ll24   West   Hill   Aye.,    Chicago    l4,   Ill.,
HousevJife.
HAYGRII-,EN,   JAMES   H.,   Conway,   S.   C.J   Logs,'~g   Sco/,i.,   Georgia   Pa,I,`rif
Cot,I).
HAZARD,   JOHN   W.,   8030   Clackamas   St.,   Portland,   Oregon,   Rcscclrcfe
Forester,   P.N.W.   For.   Exb.   Sta.
HETZER,   ROBERT   E.,   Star   Route   Box   306B,   Oakridge,   Oregon,   For-
ester,  Williamelte  National  Forest.
KASTELIC,   JOSEPH   P.,   Box   lO50,   Fairbanks,   Alaska,   U.   S.   B,,rcau   a/
I_anll    JManae:empnt,.
KETCHUM,   RONALD   L.,   Darrinoo-ton   Ranger   Sta.,   Darrington,   Wash.,
Forester,  U.   S.   Forest   Service.
KONING,   JOHN   W.,   4718   Turner   Aye.,   Madison   4,   Wisconsin.
KRIDELBAUGH,   LEON   E.,   Eagle   River,   Wig.,   4ss3'S,O7Z£   D!'slr!'c!   R¢7,gCr,
Nicolet   National  Forest.
MEDIT`T,   I)BAN   I.,   Bellvue   Star   Route,   Ft.   Collins,   Colorado,   B,'o/ogz'sC,
Colorado  State  Debt.  of  Game  and  Fish.
MILES,   ROBERT   L.,   245   Airport   Road,   Shawano,   Wis.,   45`,,`S!a7!!   a,'l-
trtct  Forester,  Wisconsin  Consen,ation  De4,i.
NIELSEN,    RICHARD    L,    8609    N.I.    Clackmas    St.,    Pot-tlillld,    Ore`,    J{c-
search  Forester,  P.N.W.  Forest  Exb.  Sta.
OMODT,   DON   a.,   4500   W.   79th.,   Prairie  Village,   Ran.
OMUNDSON,   FREDERICK   I..   6754   Del   Monte,   Dallas   2r,,   Texas,   S`c,Jf.,
Engtneer,   Unit   Structures.
PERKINS,   JOHN   BRYANT,   Early   Winters   Ranger  Std.,   Mafama,   Wash.
PILLSBURY,   STERLING   O.,   3708   6th   Ave.,   Sioux   City.   Io,I-a,   ,tJ!,,I,ar}'
Service.
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PREY,    ALLE1\'    J.,    log   West   Cook   St.,   Portage,   Wis.,   J4.ssc's,a"I    I)!'.5,ri'r,
Forester,  Wisconsin  Conseruation  Debt.
QUADE,   ROGER   L.,   Box   67,   Payson,   Arizona.  Forcs,cr,    7`o7lfO   jVfl£3'O7,a/
Fore.st.
RICHARDSON,   DEAN   I.,   USES   Northome,   Minn.
RUSH,    PAUL   A.,    3ll7   Western,    t'ark   Forest,   Ill.,    II7ood    Tccfo7,a/Og3'S£,
Furniture   Technical   Servgce   Defot.,   SheTWin-Williams   Paint   Gomf]ony.
SCHRA\lM,   DO`'ALD   LESIJIE,  618  W.   Park  Valley  Dr.,   Hopkins,   Minn.
S}IITH,    ROLAND    D.,    513    Barnes    Ave.,    Medford,    Oregon,    Forcsler,
Bureau  of   Land   Management.
STEWART,   ROBERT   I.,   336   So.   Ellis   Ave.,   Peshtigo,   Wis.,   Scl!cs   E7lg!'-
neer,  Unit  Structures  lnc.
UHR,   SELMER   a.,   P.   O.   Box   all,   Crescent   City,   Fla.,  Forcs'cr,   I/7,,'On
Bae{,   CamS   CoTfoOrOtZOn.
WARNER,     WILLIAM     R.,     16707     S.I.     l4th,     Bellcvue,     Washington,
District   Sales  Mgr.,  TtmbeT  StTuClure`S,  Inc.
WELCH,  GARY  A.,  4206  Pine  Street,  Texarkana,   Texas,   /Trcc,,,'7,g  E7lg.)
Wood   PTeSerVing   Division,   Kofo¢ers   Comfoany,   Inc.
WOHLENBERG,    BARLOW    H.,    Office    of    Indian    Affairs,     Nespelen.
Wash.,   Fo7`C.,,¬r.
YARGUS,  WAYNE  ORA,  Box  625,   `Ic`'ar}',  Ariz.
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ARENDTS,   CHARLES   L.,   a/o   Unity   Ranger   Station,   Unity,   Ore.,   Ad-
sistant    Distract    Ranger,   Wallowa   WIeitman   Notiono,I   Forest.
BERGER,   JOHN
BURTON,  JAMES   D.,   Gotten   Cottage,  Se``'anee,   Tenn.,   U.   S.   Forc>s,  Sc,-
-LltCe`  C/0  University  of  tl2e  South,  Sewanne,  Tenn.
CLAUSEN,   MELVIN   D.,   Apt.   4E    16   West   3rd   St.,   Williamsport,   Pa.,
Timber   Sa,leg,   Ttdaghton   State   Forest.
COMSTOCK,   GILBERT   L.,   N-l4   Married   Student   Housing,   N.C.   State
College,   Raleigh,   N.a.,   Grc!d  S£%de7,,.
CONKLn`T,  WILLIAM   F.,   P.O.   Box  362,   Kremmling,  Colorado,  J4ss!'s'a,,/
a_i±trict   Ranger,   Arat,aha   National   Forest.
CUKURS,     PAULIS,     Box     535,     Oakridge,     Oregon,     Ca5CfldC.,     Plytt,Cod
CoTb.
FAGO,    CLIFFORD    I.,    l514    MonI'Oe    St.,    Santa    Rose,    Calif.,    Fo7-C>SZcr,
State   of   California.
FRANKLIN,   ROBERT   P.,   P.0.    Box   88,   Burns,   Ore.,   Fo7'CS'Cr   B.I.JM.
FREEL,  RICHARD  D.,  Sta.   I,  Box   ll29,   C~  Bay,  Oregon.   U.S.  B.I.M.
HARDIE,   HUGH   B.,   20   Betty   Street,   Ukiah,   Calif.,   T!'mbcr   J4PPrag-scr,
Mendocino   County.
HOUTCHENS,    PAY    L.,    East    ll5    S.    3rd,    Grangeville,    Idaho,    Forcs£cr
USFS.   Lewis  and  Clack  N.  I.
JAYNE,  JAMES  L.,  Exira,  Iowa,  M¬'/g'£¢ry  Scru!'cc.
JENSEN,  WILLIAM   L.,   809  N.   Huber  St.,  Anamosa,   Iowa.   D!'s,r!'c'   Fo7--
ester,   Iowa  State   Conservation   Comm.
KLINOFF,    ROGER    H.,    Milladgeville,    Georgia,    Owc"-JJJ!-7lOg'S    Corpora-
tion.
LAURITSEN,   MARVIN   K.,   8141   W.   Wilbur   Ave.,   Milwaukee,   Wis.
LINK,   HERMIT  J.,   84l   Simms  Avenue,  Council   Bluffs,   Iowa.
MARSH,   DALE   I.,   Sturgeon   Bay   Wisconsin,   Assistanc   District   Forester,
Wiscon`sin  Consen,ation   Debt.
MEYER,   GENE   a.,   Box  473,   Mercer,   Wisconsin,   J4JS!-S-'C,7,i   Fo7'CS!C7-,   Mcl7'a-
i_h_a_n  D_iris_ion  of  American   Can   Company.
\tIUNTZ,     HILTON     D.,     Farmington,     Iowa,     S,ttc!c72,,     JozAVa     Wres'cy¢7,
College.
NAGEL,   SAM   R.,   Heppner,   Ore.,   U77la,,I//a   J\7a£z'or2a/   f`O7-CS,.
PETERS,   DANNY   L.,   Box   26   Keystone,   South   Dakota,   Forc>s£cr,   B/ack
Hills   Notional   Forest.
RASMUSSEN,   DEAN    A.,    Box   49,   Slpearfish,    S.D..   F-ores,cr,    B/tzck    H!'JJs
National  Forest.
ROGERS,  DONALD  D.,  Address  Uncertain.
RUS,   WILLIAM    I.,    l833    Maple   St.,    North    Bend,    Oregon,    Forcs,cr,
U.  S.  Bureau  Of  Land  Management.
SAYLOR,   LFIROY   a.,   3106   Douglas  Street,   Raleigh,   `'.   C.,   Graduate  Stu-
dent,  N.   C.  State  Co'lcge.
SIMPSON,    HAROLD    W.,    Box    l21,    Springerville,    Ariz.,    J4ss£.    Ra7lgCr,
Afoache   Natl.   For.
STEENSEN,   DONALD   H.   J.,   Apt.   58   Woodland   Terr.   Apt.,   Aubum,
N.C.
TOMPKINS,   GEORGE   L.,   Hamillton,   Mont.,   Wcs£   Forfa   R¢"gcr   S£¢'I'O7],
BitterrQOt   National   Forest.
TROXEL   WILLIAM   a.,   Rimrock,   Arizona,   Forc5,er,   Cocon,'7,a   IVaZ¬'om¢/
Forest.
WILLIAMS,   H.  STEIN,  Box   l26,  Glenwood,  Wash.,  ForcsCcr,   U.S.B.I.M.
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ANDERSON,    DAVID    P.,    Box    234,    John    Day,    Ore.,    Forc`,Ccr    J`4c!Jfocour
National   Forest.
ANDERSON,   DONALD   I.,   ll27   West   104th   St.,   Chicago   43,   Ill.
ANDERSON,    RICHARD    ,656   S.W.    Birch    St.,    Pilot   Rock,    Ore.,    S'1{¢C,-
1,iSOr   T1-ainee,  Pilot  Rock  Lumber   Co.
ARNEY,   RICHARD,   Galice  Ranger   Sta.,   Mcrljn,   Ore.
BAKER,   DEA`'   P.,   Dycrville,   Iowa.
BARNES,    CORDON    D.,    1415    Williamson,    Magnolia,    Ark.,    Sa/cJ-   E7tgl'-
near,  United  Structures,  Inc.
BINGE.R,    CALVIN    I,.,    Box   66,    Tolovana    Park,    Oregon,   F,-a/a   S,,roc}'
Crew,   clown-Zellerbach.
BO1)F.NBERGER,  PAUI.  I.,  Salem,  Ore.,  B.L.M.
BROWN,    DAVID    B.,    Estacada,    Ore.,    Fore5£Cr,    /.¢Ac5    Rat,gCr    De's!rz`c£,
U.   S.   Forest   Service.
BROWN,   G.   N.,   230   Shady   Lane,   Lexington,   Ky.
BRALWN,   GFLEGOFLy   N.,   Grad.   Student,   Yale   School   of    FoTeSlry,    Nezu
Haven,   Conn.
CLINE,    RUSSELL    W.,    Box    108,    Medicille    Park,    Oklahoma,     Militar`l
Service.
COCHRAN,  P.  H.,  Guthrie  Center  la.
COOPER.   TERRENCE   G.,   Route   2,   Eagle   River,   Wis.,   Pta/4zt,odd   For-
ester,  St.   Regis   Paper   Combany.
DAHLQUIST,   ROBERT   B.,   3417   I.    l5th,   Tulsa,   Okla.,   ZZc,a,-I   £c,m-
bet,  Long-Bell  Division,  International  Paper  Co.
DYRLAND,  RICHARD  D.,  Lyle,  Minn.
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I'`ICKE,    JAMES    E.,    213     Plum,     Fort    Collins,     Colorado,     U.     S.     Fo7'f>`S,
Service   (Region  2   Office).
FIELDS,   ROBERT   L.,   Box  54   R,.   3   Wi]lo``'s  Springs,   Misso`lri,   Forcs'¬,I,
Mark  Twain  National  Forest.
GATHERUM,    CORDON     I.,     l508    Duff    Ave.,    Ames,     Io`\'a,    A§soc,-a,,
PTOfe`SSO,`,  Debt.  of   Forestry,  Iowa  State   University.
HAMBROCK.    R.    L.,    c/o    U.S.I.S.,    Wcaverville,    Calif..    F'orcs/cr.    `i/zcll,/fl
N.F.
HARDII-I,,   H.   B.,   20   Bedish   S,..   Ukiah,   Calif.,    I,'mbcr   4¢Prcl!|5aJ   J`/fC/ldO-
cino    Co.
HAFENSTEIN,    ERWIN     N.,    402    Residence    St.,    Enterprise,    Oregon,
Wz\\\owal  WhLcman  N.  I.,  Oregon.
HILLMAN,    KENNETH    W.,     l4ZI     Division    St.,    Tacoma,    Wasllington,
Forester,  Weyerhaeuser   Co.
JOHNSOl\',    ROBERT    C.,    22l     Stanton    Ave.,    Ames,     Iowa,    arc,dztalc
Student.
JOHNSOP`',   ROBERT   W.,   l435   `IacArthur   Drive,   Mullster,   Iud.
]OKERST,   RONALLD   W.,   T``.   3,   Kashashia   Exb.   Forest.   Elizabethtown,
Ill.   Research  Forester-COT,tTal  States  Forest  Ext,.  Sla.
KASILE,   JOSEPH   D.,   2032   I.   30th   St.,   Oakland,   Calif.,   J2cscarch   For-
ester,   P.S.W.   For.   ExP.   Sta.
KADERBECK,   JAMES   K.,   3068    Acacia,    Sam   Bernadino,   Calif.,    T!'c   Jr,-
spector,   A.T.S.&F.   Railway.
KELLER,   DARREL   V.,   904   N.W.   36th   Terrace,   Oklahoma   City,   Okla.,
Building   Material   Sales,   International   PafoeT   C;a.
LEARY,   ROLFE   A.,   Govt.   Bldg.   Castries,   St.   Lucia   West   Indies,   Pcflcc
Corbs.
`IORRISO\',    ROOF.R    A.,    l605    `'.    Jackson,    Magnolia,    Arkansas`    Sa/c.,
E,lgineer,   Unit   Structure.
`'ELSO\',  DAVID  A.,  Box  35,   `Iount  Shasta,  Calif.
ORCUTT,  I)AVIl)  A.,  IPALCO,  I)es  Moines,  Ia.
PIERCE,  RICHARD  I.,  Tonsket,  Washington.
PIPHO,   HAROIJD    L.,   Special    Liason   Office,   Oac/s   lnte11igem`c   G2   USA.
REUR,   APO   403,  `T.  Y.   N.  Y.
PLANK,   M.   I.,   P.O.   Box   4059,   I'ortlalld   8,   Ore.,   PJVW   Jro,-.   E`'/,.   S!a.
POLEl\'Z,   ALLEN   R.,   P.O.   Box   248,   Leigh,   Neb.,   U.S.   J4,-77®y.
RARl)IN,   I)ONALD   L.,   l1:-,4   l<:.   :-,6th   St.,   Chicago   lO,   Ill.
ROTH,     PAUL     L.,     Dubois,     Wyoming,     T!'mber     SaJcs,     S/2OS/!OnC    JYa-
tional    Fr,,`es,.
sIEVERDI`'G,  HAROLD   P.,   loos  Browning,  Salem,  Ore.,  Forcs,cr  /7`z'7n-
bet   Sale`s),   U.   S.   BLlreau   Of    Land   Management.
SLOAN,   LESLIE   JAY,   Bear   Valley   District,   Malheur   h`.   I``.,   Ore.
spoLAR,   THOMAS   J.;   Box    l33,    McKenzie   Bridge,   Ore.,    7-I-mbcr   Sa/cs
Admini`stration,  Willametle  National  Forest.
STARKE,   ROBERT   K.,   Lariat   Trlr.   Park.   Sheridan,   W}-omillg,   |1{`s,'j(fl,,/
Di5tritl   RarlgeT,   Bigllorn   Na(tonal   Forest.
STUELKE,  D.  O.,  West  Branch   I,  Partner,  Const.  Co.,
SWAT`TSON,   WILLIAM   S.,   lO   N.   Central   Aye.,   Hartlcy,   Tolwa.
SYNDERGAARD,   LARRY   I..,   c/o   I.   Syndergaard,   Hillsdalc,   Wig.
TEETERS,    JAMES    L.,     1063    Walters    Aye.,    Des    Plaines,     Ill.,    Jtc5C>a,'t`/,
El-qineer,  Celotex   Cor1,oration,
TYRREL,   ROBERT   R.,   Black   Duck,   Minn.,   J4s5`,.    ZZar!gcr,   Bjac&   Dttck
Dist.,   Chi¢Pewa  Nail.   Forest.
VA\TEK,  DAVID  V.,  Box  443,  Nashua,  Io``'a.
VAN   ZA`'DERBERGEN,   ROBERT   L.,   TomahaT`'k,   Wig.,   zlss,'s,a7,I   for-
esler,   Woodlomd   Divi`sioTl,   Ovens-Illinois   CoTP.
WILKE,  ROGER  A.,  Ando`'er,   Io``'a.
WISCH,   JOHN   a.,   Granite   Falls    (Box   215),   Washi,1gtOn,   fOrC5,Cr,   ,\tJ,.
Baker   National   Forest.
WRIGHT,   JOHN    A.,   Tiller   Ranger   Station,   Tiller   Ore.,   Sa/I'agC   Scz/c`t
Adm.  Umbqua,  National  Forest.
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AN1)ERSON,   GEORGt.  EDWARl),   Tie  aI`d  Tilllber  Dcpt.,   A.T.S.I.   Rail-
``'ay   Co.,   2305   West   26th   St.   Dri`'c,   Topeka,   K:lnsas.
A`'DERSO`',    PHILLIP    O.,    309    B    St.,    Central    Cit}-,    `'el,`':lsha,     Pa,`k
Ranger,   U.S.I).I.
BARDE`T,  WILLIAM  L.,  Route  7,  O[tum``'a,  Io``'a.
BROER,\'IAN,  BUl)  F.  S.,  R.R.   I,  Oska]oosa,  Iowa.
BUl.MAN,  JAMES  S.,   lO27  North  St.,  Chariton,  Iowa.
CHRISTOPHER,    PETER    A.,     .\Iitche11    Star    Route,     Pril`,'i11c,    Orc'g`on,
Ran_get   A`s.sislant,   C)checo,   N.   I.
COVAULT,   JI'-`,RRY   I).,    l38   So`l[Il    l8th   St.,   Reedsport,   Ol-cgoll,   Forcs£c,-
Si`skiyou   N.   I,
DUSKIN,   DONALD   L.,   Route  2,   Ankeny   Ill.,   Jot,1fl   Trcc   CorosttJ£llr,g  scro-
ice.
Il`ARRIS,   WILLIAM   A.,    l23   A`'e.   C.,   I)cllison,   Ia.,   D,'5fr2'CC   fares,c,I   S,tl,c'
Cons.   Comm.
FERGUSON,    NORMAN    B.,    537-56th    St.,    Des    Moines,    Iowa.
FICKEN,    LYLE   D.,    407-loth    St.,    S.I.,    .\Iason    City,    Io``'a.
COINS,   RICHARD   A.,   l27l/2   IJeland,   Waterloo,   Ia.,   Roc!d,'s   I)!'L/,i.,   Wc}'-
erhaeuseT   Co.,   Marsllfield,   Wise.
COTTSACKER,   JAMES   H.,    l516   I.ast   Cavin   St.,   S}'racuse,    New   York,
GTaduate   Assistant,   NT.   Y.   Slate    College   of   For.
HALBLEIB,   DUANE   W.,   210   Lockport   St.,   Plainfield,   IIlinois,   M,'J!''ary
Service.
HALVERSON,   HOWARD   GENE,   9,a   Dept.   of  Watershed   Met.,   Univer-
sity  of  Arizona,  Tucson,  Arizona.
HANKS.   LELANI)   F.,   loo   Pammel   Ct.,   Ames,   Io,`'a,   a,-ad,,a,c   SC!tdc',IC.
HANSOr`',   RICHARD   L.,   Logan,   Utah.   I.og¢7]   JZc,r2`qCr   I),I.,,.,   Cc!c/,a   +\r.   I,.
JENSEN,    KEITH    F.,   Dept.   of   Forestry,    Iowa   State    University.    Ames,
lowiL,  Graduate  Student.
JOINS,    ROBERT    L.,    Box    l28,   Willow    Springs,    Missouri.
KNUPP,   JOH|\'    I.,   62   Ga}+   Road,   Alexandria,    Louisiana,   J'`oreJJc,+,    j{o)-
O.   ^llar{in   L1,mber   Co.
LITTLE,   HARRY   a.,   ]47   E.   Re`'ere,   Bend,   Oregon,   jtangc   Co"s-c7UC,-
tionist,   U.S.I.S. -Deschutes   Na¬l.   For.
}IADSEN.  ARNOLD  R.,  RED,  Grattinger,  Iowa.
`IESSERSCHMIDT,   DALE   L.,   643   I8th   St.   N.E.,  Salem,   Ore.
ONKEN,   GENE   A.,   USS   Larson,   DDR,   830   FPO,   Sam   Francisco,   Calif.,
U.  S.  Nouy.
PFISTER,  ROBERT  I).,  Priest  Rivel',   Exp.   Forest,   Priest  River,   Idallo.
PIERCI1:,  EDWIN   a.,  283   Buckfe1,  Akroll,  Ohio.
RASH,   JAMB.S    K.,    206    Merrill   Crest   Drive,    Madison,   Wisconsin
RECKLER,   DONAD   VERNON,   I623   Center   St.,   Des   Moines,   Ia.,   Wr,'gh,
Tree   Service.
AMES   FORESTER
RYA`',   STEPHE`'   O.,   29   `Iaple,   Cry-stal   Lake,   Floritla.
SA\I'>SO`T,   GEORGE   R..   2l    Elkton,   \'e``'ark,   Del.,   Grad1,fl!C   Al,`,,I.,/a,I/.
SCHELHAAS,   JAMES   A.,   US   :-,:-,696099.   U`'VH   HQ.   HQ.   Co.   3rd.   B.Q.
6th   Illf.,   APO   742,   N.Y.,   N.Y.
SMITH.    DAVID    W.,    USS    Somers    (DD947),    c7T71t,     Fleet    Post    Office,    Sar,
Francisco,   California,   U.   S.   ova,,y.
SOMMERI'`ELD,     PHILLIP,    2223     Mulberry    Ave.,     Muscatine.     'owa.
SPENCER,   GERRE    LEE,    340   S.    Peck,    Pesh[igo,    Wisconsin.
YOUKER,    JOHN     C.,    207     Fl`anl`lin    Aye.,    River     Forest,    Illinois.
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.\F.GERTER.   JOH`T   CHARLr.S,   219   llth,   Apt.   305,   Klamatll   Falls,   Ore-
gol\,   Forestry   Teclmiciar1,   U.S.I.S.
ALLE`T,     EDWARD     ER`'ST,     Ripplcbrook     Ramger     Std,io,I,     Estacada,
Oregon.
APPENZELLER,   ROBERT   STEPHE`':   1140   Aldrich,   Boollc,   Iowa.
BARKER,    1)ONALD    MAX,    Seelcy    Lake    _\1ontana,    Fore.,,cr,    JVor£hcm
Pacific   Railway    Com¢an,I.
BIRD,   CLI\TTON   CLYDE.
BORCHERS.   HAROLD   ALLISON,   3824   Pammel   Court,   Ames,   Iowa.
BRISBI`',   ROBERT   LEE,   loo   Guy   St.,   Elkins,   West   Virginia,   Rcscarc/I
Forester,   yoTtheaSt    Fore`st    Ex1]eriment   Station.
CHERRY,   JA\1ES   LEF9   2780   Balke   Stl`eet,   Dubuque,    Io,`'a.
CO.\'E,   RICHARD   ALLEN,    l815   A,`enue   I.,   For-t   }Iadison,   Io``'a,   2nd
Lt._,__P.    S.    Ma|Tine    Corps.
DILL.\IA`'.    I.,    2UO    S.    Villa,    l\Iarshfield,    Wis.,    Qz,a/,I/)I    C'o7,,rO/,    Wc}'c,-
hall3e1-    C.o.
I-`AILOR,   GE|`'E   A.,   Tibbals   ll`looring   Co.,   Oneida,   Ten,I.
GI`tGERICH,    RAYMOND    EARL,    4812    McKay   Drive,    Salcm,    Oregon,
I_or_e.`teT,  Bureau   of   I.a,ld   1^Ianagtment.
GORDOt`',    JOm`T    CHARLES,    Fredrikinkatu    6lA4,    Helsinki,    Finland,
g_rg_d_1_I_qte   Student>   University   of    Hel`sinki.
GUTCHr.R,   DAVID   EARL.
HA`'SON,  I)AVID   CARL,  2846  W.   Harvard,   Roseburg,  Oregoll.  Fares,cr,
Bureau   of   Land   Management.
HISZCZY`TSKYJI,    LUBO`',    Grcld!{a!e   S`',,de7!C,   Bo'a,ly   De¢'.,   I.S.u.
HOWF.LLS,   BENJAMIN   I).,   534:-,   25th   Aye.,   Seattle,   Washington.
HUFF,   VIRGIL   DARVI'I`'.
JESSr.`',    JAY    L.,    Box    66A,    Rt.    No.    I,    Wimamsburg.    Vil`ginia,    ParA
BfL_,}ge_r,.  _I_a_tio_n_al    Park,   Service,   ]amestow,T,,   T'irginia.
KA`'EIJ,   DAVID   W.,   Slog   Bellwood   Ct.,   Colombus   9,   Ohio.
KE`'T,  HAROLD  DAVID.
KLINE,   JOHr`'   PHILIP.
KRUSF~   JOH`T   LESTER,   913   W.   14th,   Davenport,   Iowa.
LF_SLIP,   JERRY   LEE,   2938   Hemlock,   Longview,   Washington.
_\IAF.GIJIN,     ROBERT    R.,     Io``'a     City,     Iowa,     Grade,a,e    S,J!fJen,,     SCtzCc
Unl1,CrS{ty    Of    Iowa.
MANWILLER,    FLOYD    GEORGE,    Gradwo£c   S!2,dero',    /OZt,a    S`'a,a    Um!'z,.
.\JARTENS,   DAVID  GUSTAV,  568   Pammel  Court,  Ames,   Io,`'a,   Grodcoa£c
St_u_d_e_p±, _I_9u'a   Stale   University.
\[ORDHLTRST,    RONALD    LEE,    John    Da,I,    Oregon,    ^Ja//!c',,r   lVaC!'o7iCIJ
I-ore.st.
_\IULHOLLA`'D.   JOH^'   PATRICK,   Clinton,   Io,,'a,   lVttr``f',`y   OPcraCor.
REVES,   ROGER  GERALD,   U.   S.   Army.
SCHLACTE`'IIAUFEN,   EDWARD   CARL,    l2O4   Vall    Burell,    Maywood,
I_\\iTlOiS,  _St1_lee_I,i   Theological   I.1ltheTan   Seminary.
SHEPARD,   ROGER   ARLIGH,   I)eadwood,   South   Dakota,   J`orcs(c'r,   BJclcA
Hills   lNational   Forest,   I.imestone   District.'rROCHUCK,   RONALD   EDWARD.
VOLKMA`',   DALE  ARNOLD,   IO42   18th  Street,   Dos   Moillc's,   Iowa,   Grcld`
llale   Student,   Iowa   State   University.
WAl,K,   FREDRICK   OTHA,   Forcsfcr,   Troz,I  |af[c   JZt,7,gen   /)!'.i,r,Ic£,   Trot,,
I_abe,   Wa`sI-ington.
\\J'ARRICK,    CARL   DWAYNl'`|,   829    I.    28th    St.    Ct.,    Dos    Moines,    Io,`'a.
Gratlyate    StLldent,    Iowa    Sl{l[e    Uni1'eTSity.
`\'HIT.\1ORE,  RALPH  EDWARD,  Saled`lck  Ranger  Station,  l`orks,  `lVash-
ing`on,   Timber   Mllnag¬>ment   Assistanl.
\'OU`'KIN,   }IAX   CHARLl1`.S,   623   Shasta   Awe,   Yreka,   California.
ZIM}1ER,   MARTIN   JOSEPH,   ll28   \'.E.   Fremont   Ave.,   Roseburg,   Ore-
eon,   BllTeau   Of   Land   Mtmagement.
J'To  Sel've  You   Bet,el-''
Ideal  CIeaners  &  Laundry
QUALITY    CLEANING
Only   College   Lclundry
Complete & Guarameed
e7't)ZCe
I20  Welch Phone  CE  2-7564
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